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A  GETTING ТО  K N O W  YOU
Asking questions
1 Put the words in order to make questions.

0 are / from / where / you
W here are you  from_______________________ ___ ?

1 you /15 / are
?

2 doing/you/are/what

3 do /do/you /what______________________________________ ?
4 do/like/doing/you/what 

 ?

5 like/you/TV/watching/do 
 ?

2 Write the questions.
0 A Are you. 13______________________________ ?

В Yes, I am. Last Saturday was my 13th birthday.
1 A ________________________________________ ?

В I'm just finishing my homework. I won’t be long.
2 A _ ....................................................... ?

В India, but I live in the UK.
З А   ?

В Yes, I do, especially football.
4 A _  .... ?

В Hanging out with my friends. That’s my
favourite thing.

5 A ____      ?
В I’m a teacher.

3 Answer the questions in Exercise 2 so that they 
are true for you.

The weather
1 Match the pictures and the sentences.

0 It’s dry and cloudy. [p ]
1 It’s warm and sunny.
2 It’s cold and foggy.
3 It's hot and humid.
4 It's wet and windy.
5 It’s rainy and freezing. | |

Families
1 Complete the sentences. Use the words in 

the list.
wife | granddad | father | cousin j mother 
husband j sister grandma | aunt | uncle

0 My mother is my father’s----- wife-------
1 My___________is my mother’s mother.
2 My___________is my aunt's child.
3 My uncle is my aunt's___________.
4 My aunt is my cousin's___________.
5 My aunt is my father’s____________
6 My___________is my grandmother's husband.
7 My___________is my cousin’s father.
8 M y __________ is my mother’s husband.

My mother’s sister is my___________.9

—
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WELCOME

2 l  iu o i Listen and complete the table.

Relation 
to Zoe

Age Nationality Job

Jess student

Tom

Karen

3 Choose three people from your family. Write one 
or two sentences about each one.

M y aunt's и ш с  is Laura. She's from Brasilia. 
She's 34  and she's a businesswoman.____  ____

SUMMING UP
1 CTrclethe correct words.

A Hey, what °you are l(pre~yoii; doing?
В I'm writing an email to my 1 cousin / sister Gabriel 

in Buenos Aires.
A In Buenos Aires? What 2does he do I is he doing 

there? Is he there on holiday?
В Yes. His mother -  my 3aunf /  uncle -  married 

an Argentinian man. They're there on holiday, 
visiting the family.

A That's nice. Is the weather good there right now?
В Yes, Gabriel said it was 4hot and sunny / freezing.
A Hot? But it’sjanuary!
В In Argentina, January is summer, remember?
A Oh, right. Listen.5Are you / Do you like watching 

films on TV?
В Yes, why?
A There's a great film on this evening. Come and 

watch it with us.
В OK, thanks. But I'll finish my email first!

В EXPERIENCES
Meeting people (tense revision)
1 Match the pictures and the sentences.

1 She's met lots of famous people.
2 She met the president last night.

3 She was having dinner with the president

2 Complete the sentences. Use he and the verb eat
in the tenses in brackets.

0 __ He ate__ a really good curry last night.
(past simple positive)

1 _______________ any breakfast this morning.
(past simple negative)

2 A _______________ all his vegetables?
(past simple question)

В ________________(negative short answer)
3 _______________ when I phoned him.

(past continuous statement)

4 A _ _ _____________Japanese food?
(present perfect question with ever)

В (positive short answer)

3 Complete the sentences. Use the correct forms o f
the verbs.

A Have you ever0 .been—  (be) late for a concert?

В Yes. 11_________(be) late for a big concert last
year. It was Florence and the Machine.

A W hat2 (happen)?

В Well, 13_________(miss) my train. So I 4
(get) to the concert hall at 9 o'clock, not 8 o'clock.

A 5 __  you_________ (see) the show?

В Yes. The concert6_________(start) at 8.45, so of
course, when I 7_________(go) in the band
8 .. . _ _ (play). But I 9______ __ (see) about
75 per cent of the show. And it's the best concert 
1,0 ____  ever__________(see)!

Irregular past participles
1 Write the past participles of the verbs.

1 think 6 g°
see2 ride 7

3 have 8 win
4 drink 9 eat
5 read 10 wear

□
□



2 Complete the sentences. Use the verbs from 
Exercise 1.

0 Someone has d ru n k  my orange juice!

1 This book's great. I've__________it five times.

2 I haven't_________ the film yet. Is it good?

3 I love motorbikes, but I've never_________ one.

4 I've got a suit, but I've never _ _ _ _ _ _  it.

5 She isn't here. She's _ to the park.

6 I've never _ _ _ _ _ _  a prize.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the correct forms 
of the verbs.

0 No ice cream, thanks. I’ve eaten (eat) enough.

1 Oh, you're from Peru? I . (think) you were
Spanish.

2 This book is great. Have you _ (read) it?

3 I've (lose) my keys. Have you got them?

4 We (run), but we still missed the train.

5 I (go) to bed late, so I'm tired today.

6 I know I've (see) that man before, but I
can't remember where it was.

7 I (wear) this dress to the party last week.

8 We (ride) 30 km on our bikes yesterday.

Losing things
1 Put the conversation in order.

□ JACK

□ JACK

□ JACK

Ш JACK

□ JACK

□ JACK

□ DANA

□ DANA

H dana
| [ DANA

| | DANA

What did you lose?
So what did you do? Did you find it? 
What?! That’s not losing something -  
that’s just a story about being untidy! 
Have you ever lost anything really 
important?
How did you find it? Where was it? 
That’s terrible! How did you feel?
My mobile phone. It wasn't expensive, 
but it had all my friends’ numbers on it. 
Well, I got my mum’s phone and I rang 
my number. I heard it ringing. It was 
somewhere in my bedroom. I looked 
in the wardrobe. It wasn’t  there. Then I 
looked under the bed and there it was. 
Horrible. It was like losing my whole life. 
Yes, I have.
Yes, happily, I did.

2 Read the conversation again. Answer the 
questions.

0

1

What did Dana lose?
She lost her mobile p h o n e .___

How did she feel about losing it?

2 Why did she feel this way?

3 How did she find it?

4 Where did she find it?

5 W hat doesjack think about her story?

Furniture
1 Put the words in order to make items in a house.

0 keds ---------- desk

1 elvsesh

2 pretac ______  _........ ......

3 r e s h w o ____________________

4 otilte  ____________________

5 o r e o k c _____________ _______

6 foas

7 rirrmo ____________________

8 a r c h m i r a ____________________

9 bedrarow ____________________

10 nustaric ____________________

11 p a l m ____________________

2 Which of the items in Exercise 1 might you find 
in each room? Some items might be in more than 
one room.

1 bedroom
w ardrobe___ _______  _ _ __________

2 living room

3 kitchen

4 dining room 5

5 bathroom
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S U M M IN G  UP
1 Circle;the correct words.

A Why didn't you come to the match yesterday?
В Oh, I was busy. I °painted /<$yospainting) my 

bedroom. I s till1haven't finished / didn't finish.
A Are you just changing the colour of the walls?
В No, I've got some new things, too. Last weekend 

I 2boughtl have bought a new desk and some 
3shelves / curtains for the window. I want to get 
a new lamp, too. But I 4didn'tsee /  haven't seen 
anything I like yet.

A There's a new shop in town. I saw it when we 
5shopped/  were shopping. They've got nice lamps. 

В Thanks. I'll go and have a look.

C EATING A N D  D R IN K IN G
Buying and talking about food
1 Complete the questions using the words in 

the list.
got any | everything | How many j else 
How much j Would you like | help you

0 Have you $ o t any of those Spanish oranges?

1 Is that ___?

2 Can I ____________ ?

3 ____________ would you like?

4  ____________ some o f those?

5 Anything____________ ?

6 _ is that?

2 E nl»H Complete the conversation with the 
phrases from Exercise 1. Then listen and check.

ASSISTANT Good afternoon. 0 Can]_kelp^yon?

CUSTOMER Yes, I'd like some apples, please.

ASSISTANT i

CUSTOMER Six big ones, please.

ASSISTANT O K ,2

CUSTOMER Yes.3

ASSISTANT I'm afraid we haven't got any. We've got
some really nice ones from South Africa.
4

CUSTOMER Sure. I'll have three.

ASSISTANT 5

CUSTOMER Yes, it is. 6

ASSISTANT That's £3.80 altogether.
CUSTOMER Here you are.

ASSISTANT And £1.20 change. Thanks!

3 Circle)the correct words.

0 I think there are(som^> / any eggs in the fridge.
1 I don't want some / any cake, thanks.
2 I'd like 500 grams of cheese and some / any 

ham, please.
3 I’m sorry. There isn't some / any pizza left.
4 I haven't got some / any butter in my sandwich.
5 This soup is really good. Try some /  any.

In a restaurant
1 Put the words in order to make sentences. 

Write W (waiter) or C (customer).

0

1 

2

3

4

5

I /  the / please / can / menu, /  see 
Can 1 sec the vnena, please

0
?

ready / you / are / order / to □
?

OK / everything / is □
7

much / too / chicken / the / salt / on / there's

can / please / have / bill, / the / we □
7

a / please / four, / for / table □
2 Complete the sentences with much or many.

0 There are too many small children in 
this restaurant.

1 There is too .________ salt in this soup.

2 There are to o _________ things on the menu.

3 There's too ___ __  noise in here.

4 There are to o _________ chairs at this table.

5 That's to o _________money.

3 Match the sentences from Exercise 2 with 
the replies.

a I agree. It's disgusting, 

b I'll take some away. How many do you need? 
c Yes, I really don’t  know what to choose, 

d That's no problem. It's your birthday and I 
want you to choose whatever you want, 

e Well, it is a family restaurant, 

f  Yes, let's go somewhere quieter.

□□□
□
0□

7



Shops / Things you have to do
1 Look at the pictures. Write the shops.

2 fCircl^the correct words. Then match the 
sentences with the pictures from Exercise 1.

a You have to / don't have to put a stamp on it. 

b You have to / don’t have to wait here, 

c You have to / don't have to try clothes on 
over there.

d You have to / don't have to keep medicines 
away from children.

0□
□
□

3 What do these customer notices mean?
Write sentences using have to or do n 't have to.

0 'Buy now, pay later.1
Yon. can have the item now, but you don't have 
to pay for it yet.________________________________

1 ‘Please ask assistant before trying on clothes/

D LO O K IN G  A H E A D
Plans and arrangements
1 Look at Mia’s diary. Write her plans for the day.

0 At 8 am she's meeting Liam for breakfast.

1 After th a t_______________________________

2 At 1 p m _________________________________

3 Two hours la ter__________________________

4 At 6 p m _________________________________

5 Finally, at 9 pm ___________________________

2 Read the sentences and write / (intention) or 
A  (arrangement).

0 We're having a coffee too.

1 I’m going to read during the journey.
2 I'm going to have yogurt and cereal.

3 We're meeting at the new restaurant in town.
4 I'm just having a check-up -  I hope.

5 We're seeingjennifer Lawrence’s latest 
film - 1 can’t wait. □

2 'Cash only -  no credit or debit cards accepted.' 3 3 Write about four arrangements you've got for 
this week.

3 'We can deliver your shopping to your home.’

S U M M IN G  UP
1 Complete the conversations. Write one word in 

each space.

0 A Why are you going to the newsagent's ?

В To buy a magazine.
1 A My pen's broken.

В Well, you do n 't______ ... to buy a new one.
You can use mine.

2 A I'd like _______ olives, please. 250 grams.
В OK, here you are. Anything________ ?

3 A What's the matter?
В I don't feel well. I’ve eaten too _  ______ food.

Sports and sport verbs
1 Circle^he correct words.

0 Do you want to go / do /(jfja^) football later?
1 We went / did I played skiing last weekend.
2 My friend Alex goes / does / plays rock climbing 

every weekend.
3 We have to go I do I play gymnastics on Fridays.
4 I hate tennis. I never want to go I do I play it again!
5 Mum goes I does / plays running every morning.
6 We go to the sports ground on Sundays to go / do 

/ play some athletics.
7 Let’s go to the gym. We can g o ! d o ! play karate.
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Travel and plans
1 Match the sentence halves.

0 We arrived late at the railway station 
and missed

1 It was late and we were tired, so we took

2 My mum’s car is at the garage, so I rode

3 We left the cinema at 10 pm and caught

4 Last year we flew

5 He really wanted to get home, so he drove

В□□□□□
a my bike to school today, 

b the last bus home, 
c to Colombia for our holidays, 

d a taxi home from the airport, 

e all night.
f the train by three minutes.

2 Write five sentences about the transport you 
use in your life.

0 IA/Ьеи we go ov\ holiday, we usually fly.

1 ___________________________________________
к

2  
3 ______________________________________ _ _

4 ____________________________ ___________

5 ___________________________________ _ _

3 E iMSM Listen to the conversation. Answer 
the questions.

0 Where is Martha going for her holiday?
She's going to Ita ly .____________________

1 How long is she going for?

4 Complete the conversation with the
words in the list. Then listen again and check.
going to have | going to be | going to buy
taking | taxi | driving | leaving | flying
going to spend | train

BEN Are you 0 jp t n j  to have a holiday 
this year?

MARTHA Yes. We're 1_____________  two weeks
in Italy.

BEN Lucky you. Are you 2_______________ ?

MARTHA No, we’re not. We're 3------------------------
the train. It's4_______________ a real
adventure.

BEN That sounds really exciting.

MARTHA Yes, in fact, we’re 5__  next
Monday. We’re taking a 6 * 
to the station and then it’s the 
7_______________ all the way to Genoa.

BEN Are you ready to go?

MARTHA Almost. I’m 8 ______  to town
tomorrow to do a few last-minute things.

BEN Like what?

MARTHA Well, I’m 9_______________ some more
summer clothes and then I need to go to 
the post office.

BEN The post office? Why?

MARTHA I’ve got to get a new passport.

BEN A passport! You can’t  just get a passport 
that quickly.

MARTHA Oh. Can’t you?

S U M M IN G  UP

2 How is she getting there?

3 When is she leaving?

4 What does she need to buy in town?

5 What's her problem?

1 Complete the email. Write one word in 
each space.

Hi Jack,
You know our school volleyball team won the local 
championship last year, right? Well, this month we're 
playing teams from other cities in the UK.
Next Saturday, we're 0 playing  against a team in
Scotland. It's a long way, so we aren’t 1_________ the
train -  we're 2_________ there! I've never been on
a plane before, so I’m really excited.
I'm going to stay in Scotland until Monday. On Sunday,
I hope to 3_________ some rock climbing. There are
some great places for it up there. My friend Steve
wants to 4_________ skiing, but I don't think there’s
enough snow.
I'll write when we come back and tell you all about it. 
Best,
Sandy

9



GRAMMAR
Present perfect with just, already 
and yet E3SSQ
1 ★ Complete the sentences with just, already 

or yet.

My little sister is really smart.

1 She's __ learned to walk. She took her
first steps last week.

2 She hasn't learned to read_________, but she likes
the pictures.

3 She's_________ learned to count from one to five
and she's only one year o ld !

2 ★★ Look at Jake's to-do list for tidying his 
bedroom. Write sentences using already and yet.

• tidy desk /• put CDs on shelf X

• pick up towels and put them in bathroom x• make bed /• take bin downstairs X

• hang up clothes /
Jake has already tidied h is d esk_________

Jake hasn't

3 ★★★ Look at the pictures. What has just 
happened? Write sentences using the verbs in 
A and the words in B.

A В

wake «Р
fall a goal
have an accident
score over
start the trophy
win to rain

0 He has just______  1 They
woken up. ____

2 They______________  3 She

10



1 : A M A Z I N G  PEOPLE

Present perfect vs. past simple ВШИ
4 ★ '• -• Match the questions and answers.

Have you played volleyball?
Where did you play?
Did you enjoy it?
Were you good at it?
Has your team won anything?
Has your team been to different countries?

a No, I wasn't, 
b Yes, I have.
c Yes, we’ve already won three competitions, 
d At school.
e No, we haven't -  not yet. 
f  No, not very much.

5 ★★ Complete the conversation. Use 
the present perfect or past simple and the 
information in brackets.
It's Sunday afternoon.

PETER Mum, I'm bored. W hat can I do?
MUM (finish your homework?)

0 Have you. flu Lshedvour homework? 
PETER (last night).

Yes, I finished it all last night.
MUM (tidy your room?)

1 _________  __

PETER (yesterday)
2

MUM (take the dog out?)

PETER (before lunch) 
4

MUM (wash your bike?)

PETER (on Friday)

MUM (phonejim?)

PETER (this morning / no answer)

MUM (watch your new DVD?)
9 ________  _

PETER (last night)
10

MUM Well, I don't know. What about helping me 
with the washing up?

PETER Erm ... maybe not!

6 ★★★ Complete the text. Use the present 
perfect or past simple of the verbs in the list. 
You can use some verbs more than once.
de j have work | not finish | not learn 
stop | be | buy | live get j look

My grandmother is 65 and °has done a lot of things
in her life. She 1________ born in the country and
2________ on a small farm until she was sixteen.
She 3_________in many different places, but she
always says the farm 4__  _  _ the best place of all.
She5_________school because she started working
when she was fifteen. She 6________ many different
jobs in her life -  she 7________ a children’s nurse, a
dressmaker and a shop assistant among other things.
She8_________in a very expensive shop in London
for several years. She 9__  ____ working after she
10_________married. She 11 _  _  _ five children
and she 12_____  after the house.
Grandma loves new things. She 13 just

___ _ a laptop, but she 14 how to send
emails yet. I'm going to her house to help her now.

GET IT R IG HT!
Present perfect with just, already 
and yet
i Learners often make word order errors with just, 
I already and yet.
I /  I have just finished my homework.
: X I just have finished my homework. 
j /  He has not passed his exam yet. 
i X He has not passed yet his exam.
I /  We have already finished our project.
• X We already have finished our project.

Correct the following sentences.
0 I already have finished my application.

1 My brother has yet not had a summer job.

2 I already have le

11



V O C A B U LA R Y

Word list

talented
active

brave

caring 

charming 

cheerful 

confident

cool

positive

popular

laid-back

intelligent 

funny

friendly

easy-going creative

Collocations
do a degree / an interview 
make a cake / friends 
miss the bus / your family 
sign a contract / an autograph 
win a competition / a prize 
write a novel / a song

just
It was just a joke.
Tom's just arrived.
The book was just fantastic!

Key words in context

admire
attract
complain
decorate
genius
hero
organise
original
poem
round of applause

She never gives up, and I admire her for that.
The Eiffel Tower attracts thousands o f visitors every year.
The food was horrible, so we decided to complain to the waiter.
I'm going to decorate my bedroom with pictures and posters.
He wrote music when he was only five years old! He was a genius
She helped the country to become independent, and now she’s a national hero
I'm going to organise a party for him.
No one else paints like him -  he has very original ideas.
I gave her a book of poems for her birthday.
The audience loved the music, and they gave the musicians a big round of applause at the end.



1 i A M A Z I N G  PEOPLE

Personality adjectives ШЗЕ1
1 ★★ (̂ TrcjeSthe correct option: A, В or C.

0 An active person A loves theatre. (в)is always doing something.
1 A brave person A takes risks when it's necessary. В is often angry.
2 A  creative person A often makes mistakes. В has original ideas.
3 A  charming person A is very good-looking. В has a lot o f money.
4 A  cheerful person A often feels sad. В enjoys life.
5 A laid-back person A is very relaxed. В can't wake up in the morning.
6 A  confident person A doesn't work hard. В believes in him-/herself.
7 A positive person A sees the good in everything. В is frightened o f the future.
8 A  talented person A has got a lot o f money. В isn't good at sports.

C sleeps a lo t 

C doesn’t like talking.

C works very hard.
C is easy to talk to.

C often gets angry.

C never goes out.
C will keep a secret.

C is often bored.

C is good at something.

2 ★★ Read the text. Complete the adjectives. 
The first and last letters are given.

My ideal friend is very °ac tiv e -  that's important 
because I play a lot of sports and I want him to play
basketball in my team. He’s ’ I_________-_________к
and knows how to have fun, so he’s a good person 
to hang out with. I need a friend who's really
2t_________d with computers, because I'm not good
at IT and he could help me. Maybe it would be
good if he was 3c_________g too -  I'm not very
4c_________t, so he can help me talk to girls! (I know -
I need to be more 5p e, right?)

3 ★★★ Write one or two sentences about people 
you know (friends or family). Use adjectives from 
Exercises 1 and 2.

Collocations И Ш
4 ★ -V k  Complete the text with the words in 

the list.
won | write | do | signed | missed | have

Last year, Jason's band were on TV -  they 0 vuovi 
a talent show. Jason was a bit unhappy because
his mum 1_________the show (she was ill). But the
band members are very excited because they’ve 
just2_________a contract with a record company.

The band members are talented musicians -  they
3_________all their own songs. They're hoping
to 4_________a lot of success on the music scene.
Tomorrow morning, Jason is going t o 5_________
an interview on TV.

5 Complete the text. Use the correct forms
of the verbs in A and the words in B.
A have make (x2) sign do 
В a party albums a degree a cake his autograph

The members of Jason's band 0 arc having a p a rty
to celebrate. Jason's mum has 1____________________
Some of the band's friends are asking Jason to
2________ ____________ on their T-shirts. Cherie, the
singer, is still planning to 3 _______________ in
music at university next year, but says she can still 
4____________________ with the band.

WordWise ШШ
Phrases with just
6 Tick ( / )  the five sentences that can 

be completed by addingjust.

0 I've ... cleaned the floor.

1 That horror film, The Blob, is ... terrifying.
2 He can't tell you if you do n 't... ask.
3 This dress is almost... perfect.
4 The flower show was... amazing.

5 He's... a child, but he's a talented artist.
6 No problem, it was... a thought.
7 Gemma has ... phoned. She's on her way.

7 Match the sentences in Exercise 6 
with the meanings of just.

1 a short time ago [ 0] [
2 only

3 really О  Q

0□□□
□□
□□
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READING
REMEMBER AND CHECK Match the people with 

the statements. Then check your answers in the 
online survey on page 13 of the Student's Book.

1 Bias mum

2 Mr Donaldson

3 Alex's grandmother, Gwen

4 Unclejack

□ a spends a lot of time away from home.

□ b has just done a parachute jump for charity.

□ c is very laid-back.

□ d devotes all his time to his family.

□ e is a wildlife photographer.

□ f is a seriously talented guitarist.

□ g has three children.

□ h has been on TV.

□ i is 78 years old.

□ j never complains.

□ к is a music teacher.

□ i thinks life is for living.

2 Read the article. Tick ( / )  four jobs that it mentions.

1 comedian □
2 film star □
3 songwriter □
4 novelist □
5 singer □
6 translator □

3 Read the article again. Mark the sentences T (true) 
or F (false).

0 Joseph Conrad started to learn English when 
he was twenty.

1 Conrad spoke English like an English person.

2 Conrad's novels aren't very good.

3 Victor Borge was a talented musician as 
a child.

4 Borge learned English at school.

5 Borge was a comedian on TV in the USA.

6 ABBA were from Switzerland.

4 Do you know any other people who do things 
incredibly well in a language that isn't their first 
language? Who?

m□□

name to Victor Borge, started doing 
his own comedy acts and became a 
famous TV comedian-making jokes I 
in his second language!

Then perhaps you can add the 
Swedish group ABBA, who became 
incredibly famous writing and singing I 
songs in English. There must be 
others, but I don't know any more.
Do you?

__________________________________ J j

* 4:v  и
ZING LEARNERS OF ENGLISH

We all know that a lot of people -  and I mean a lo t of people -  learn 
another language and get really good at it. I'm not including bilingual 
people whose parents speak different languages to them from when 
they're born. (They're lucky -  they don't even have to try, right?)
No, I mean people who learn at school or even later and then get so 
good at their second language that they become famous in it.

Here's an example: a Polish man 
called Joseph Conrad. Well, his 'real' 
name was Jozef Teodor Konrad 
Korzeniowski and he was born in 
1857. When he was in his twenties, 
he became a sailor and 
started to learn English.
Then he went to live in 
England. He stayed there 
for the rest of his life and 
he always spoke English 
with an accent. So what?
Well, he changed his 
name to Joseph Conrad 
and he wrote novels in 
English. He wrote about 
twenty novels that a lot o f people 
think are some of the greatest novels 
in English.

Another example? OK. Barge 
Rosenbaum was born in Denmark 
in 1909. He was an extremely good 
pianist -  he gave his first concert 
when he was just eight years old! 

Later, he started to tell 
jokes when he played the 
piano and he became a 
piano-playing comedian -  
in Danish, o f course. Then, 
when the Second World 
War started, he managed to 
escape from Denmark and 
he went to the USA. He was 
31, he had $20 in his pocket 
and he spoke no English at 

all. So, to learn English, he watched 
films and went to watch American 
comedians. Then he changed his

□
□

□
□



1 : A M A Z I N G  PEOPLE

DEVELOPING WRITING

A person I know well
1 Read the text that Emily wrote about her friend Patrick. Match the pictures with three of the paragraphs.

A I'm going to write about one of my friends, Patrick. We met when he moved into a house in my street three 
years ago.

В He's a little older than me, but I always feel like he’s much older! I think that's because he's a very confident person -  
he's only fourteen, but he's very sure of himself. When Patrick talks to adults, he talks to them like he's an adult too. 
He isn't afraid to disagree with adults, for example. I've never said 'No, I don't agree' to an adult, but Patrick has! I 
think that's a good point about him.

C Another good point is that he's very honest. If he doesn't like something, he says so. He never says ’Oh yes, it's great', 
just to be the same as everyone else. In fact, this is why some people at school don't like him very much, I think.

D Does he have bad points? Yes! He's forgetful. I remember a few times when he promised to do something, and he 
just forgot! Once he promised to come to my house and help me with something. He didn't come, so I phoned 
him. Like I said, he’s honest, so he said, 'Oh, no. I forgot. I’ll come right now.’ And he did. He arrived with a big smile, 
saying, 'I'm awful, aren't I? I always forget. Sorry.’ I couldn't be angry with him!

E I hope we're going to be friends for a long time.

2 How many good things and how many bad things 
does Emily write about?

3 Which adjectives describe Patrick? Tick ( / )  
three.

1 polite Q  4 confident

2 honest 5 forgetful

3 intelligent □  6 talented

4 Look at the three boxes you ticked in Exercise 3. 
What examples does Emily give to show that 
these adjectives describe Patrick?

1 2

2

3

5 Read the text again. Match the paragraphs A-E 
with the topics.

0 A not-so-good thing about Patrick 0
1 First good thing about Patrick □
2 Closing □
3 Who the person is □
4 Another good thing about Patrick □
Write about someone you know, perhaps
a friend or a family member (150-200 words).
•  Think about the person you're going to write 

about. How will you introduce them to your 
reader?

•  What are the good things and what are the 
not-so-good things about them? In what order 
will you write about them?

•  What adjectives are you going to use? What 
examples can you use to show what you mean 
by each adjective?

•  How will you close your writing?



LISTEN ING D IA LO G U E
L »)iin Listen to the 
conversation. Circle) 
the correct words.
1 They're discussing last 

weekend / going to
a film  / their parents.

2 They both like an 
actor / a film  / London.

2 С. Ж *  Listen again. Mark the sentences T (true)
or F (false).

0 Maggie thinks last weekend was exciting. В
1 A film premiere is the first time a new film

is shown. □
2 Maggie wants to go the premiere o f Liam

Hemsworth's new film. □
3 Maggie thinks her parents will be happy

for her to go. □
4 Jason has an aunt and uncle who live

in London. □
5 Jason doesn't want to go to the film

with Maggie. □
6 Jason doesn't like Liam Hemsworth. □
7 Jason and Maggie are going to talk to

Maggie's parents. □
3 L  м м  Listen again. Complete the conversations.

1 MAGGIE Well, you know that Liam Hemsworth is 
my absolute film hero?

JASON Yes, 0 o f course I know  that.So1 ______________?
2

3

MAGGIE Well, I’m going to  the premiere!
JASON Oh, that's a 2_______________ !
MAGGIE Oh? Do you really think so?
JASON Yes, you 3________________ do it. You've

always wanted to  meet him.
MAGGIE Wow, that's great! Thank you. I'm just 

worried that my pa ren ts ...
4 ______  , they won’t  like
the idea.

JASON I know what you mean. But, hey, you 
know what? You've got to
5_______________!

Pronunciation
Sentence stress

Go to  page 118. ______  E l  j

1 Put the conversations in the correct order. 
CONVERSATION 1
О  We can put a football match together 

between our street and Nelson Street.
0 » I've got an idea for the weekend.

A Let's speak to some people about it now.
В I’ll come with you. We can do it together.
В A football match? That's a great idea.

Ш В Yeah? What is it?

CONVERSATION 2
| A Thanks, but I'm not sure if we can do 

everything before Saturday.
|~7~| A Julie, why don’t we have a party?

A I don’t know. Can people come on Sunday?
| | A Well, the next day's Monday -  that's why.

You know, homework to do, that sort of thing, 
j  В A party? Wow, yes! I’ll help you if you want. 

Let’s have it this weekend.
[ В OK, so forget Saturday. But you should 

definitely do it. It could be Sunday.
В Oh, don't worry about homework, Sue.

Come on! You've got to make this happen! 
j | В Yes, I think they can. Why not?

PHRASES FOR FLUENCY Ш Ш

1 Put the words in order to make expressions.

0 what / know Know  w hat?  ______

1 sure / you / are / ?____________________

2 it / let's / face____________________ _

3 that / and / that's_____________________
4 s o /d o n 't/th in k /1 __________________ -

5 o f /s o r t / th in g /th a t_____________________

2 Complete the conversations with the expressions 
in Exercise 1.
0 A Hurry up. The film starts at 8.30.

В Are yon, sure? I heard it starts at 9.00.
1 A How did the tennis match go?

В I lost. ______________ , I’m awful at tennis!
2 A So what did you do over the weekend?

В Not much -  read, watched TV, ______
3 A Oh, Dad! Can I please watch The Voice?

В No, you can't. I said no T V ________________
4 A I know it's raining, but let’s go for a walk.

В ____  ________? I'm staying right here!
5 A This song's just fantastic.

В W ell,________ _______ It's terrible.



Writing part 1
1 For each question, complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first. 

Use no more than three words.
0 Tennis is my hobby.

I really like playing tennis.

1 There are more than 100 people in my Facebook 
friends list.

I've__________________ than 100 friends on
Facebook.

2 Tom is a friend o f my brother's.

Tom __________________ friend.

3 I’ve just spoken to my mum on the phone.

I __________________ my mum on the phone a few
minutes ago.

4 Nigel's only two, but he can ride a bike.

Nigel has_____ _____________ to ride a bike and
he’s only two.

5 I'm always really interested when my granddad tells 
stories o f the past.

My granddad's stories of the past are always

Exam guide: sentence transformations
In this section there are five questions about a certain topic. Each question contains a pair of sentences. 
The first sentence is complete. The second sentence says the same thing as the first sentence, but 
some words are missing. You have to write between one and three words to complete the gap in the 
second sentence.
•  This question tests how well you know grammar. 

When you read through each pair o f sentences, 
see if you can identify what the grammatical area 
is. This will help you focus on the answer. Common 
areas include for vs. since, comparatives and 
superlatives, too vs. enough, adverbs and adjectives 
and their opposites, there is vs. have got, etc.

•  When you've written in your answer, read it 'out 
loud’ in your head. Does it sound right? If not, 
rethink your answer. 2

•  Does your answer mean exactly the same as the 
first sentence?

•  Sometimes there may be more than one answer. 
Don't worry about this. Write in the answer you 
feel more confident about.

•  Be careful with your spelling -  you'll get no marks 
if you misspell a word.

•  Make sure you write no more than three words or 
you’ll get no points for the question, even if your 
answer completes the sentence correctly.______________________________

2 For each question, complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first. 
Use no more than three words.

0 Tennis is my hobby.

I really like playing tennis.

1 This is my first time on a plane.

I've__________________ on a plane before.

2 Buy your ticket today. It will be more expensive 
tomorrow.

If you your ticket today, it will
be more expensive tomorrow.

3 I've got a flight to Milan in the morning.

I'm_______________ _ t o  Milan in the morning.

4 No car is more expensive than this one.

This is__________________ car in the world.

5 You can buy your ticket on the train.

You _ buy your ticket before you get on
the train.



G R A M M A R
Present perfect with for and since ШШ1
1 ★ Complete the sentences with fo r or since 

and a number where necessary.

0 Matthew has worked as a computer games tester
_ for  three years.

1 I've lived in this house 2011.

2 We’ve had our pet rabbit _____ only six weeks.

3 Lauren has played the guitar in the b a n d ________
she was 16 years old.

4 This tree has been here ___  _ . more than
200 years!

5 I’ve written poems_______  I was ten years old.

6 Charlotte has been in the football team ________
2013, so she has been a footballer_________

......  years.

7 Joshua has played tennis_________he was four
years old. He was born in 2010, so he has played 
tennis _  _________ years.

2 ★★ Write sentences. Use the positive and 
negative form of the present perfect and fo r 
or since.

0 Thomas / not see / grandfather / two months
Thomas hasn 't seen his grandfather _____

for two months.________________________________

1 Steve and Jane / be / singers / five years

2 Sophie / not play / football / she broke her leg

3 Harry / not write / on his blog / a long time

4 Sam / not go / to the dentist / a year

5 George and I / be / friends / we were kids

6 They / not see / a good film / more than a month 7

3 ★★ Jessie wants to ask her friends some 
questions for a school project. Complete them 
with the present perfect form of the verbs.
1 How long hare you  lived (live) in your house?

2 What is your best friend's name? How long 
 (know) him/her?

3 How long _  __ (be) at this school?

4 What's your favourite possession? How long
___________  _  (have) it?

4 ★★★ Look at the table and write answers to 
Jessie's questions. Use the present perfect and 
fo r or since.

Emily Jack Dan

1 ten years 2010 three months

2 Sarah, 2009 Harry, 2012 Jim, a long time

3 five years 2012 September

4 bike, six months dog, two years laptop, May

1 Emily has lived in  he r house fo r ten years......

2  _______________________________________________
3  __________________________________________________

4  _________________________________________________

1 Jack__________________________________________

2  __________________________________________ —1

3  __________________________________________________

4  _________________________________________________

1 Dan__________________________________________

2  _______________________________________________
5 ★★★ Answer the questions in Exercise 3 for you.

1 ______________________________________________

2 __________________________________
3  __________________________________________________

4  _________________________________________________

7 We / not go / on holiday / two years
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2 THE WAYS WE LEARN

a, an, the or no article EFS3
6 ★ * * (^jrd^) the correct words.

Yesterday I went to °^he)l an park. I go there a lot, so 
I know 1a/the park very well. I sat on 2a /the  grass and 
started to read my book. Then lots of 3f/ie/-th ings 
started to happen.

You can do lots of things in the park, but 4the/~  
bicycles aren't allowed. There was sa /the  boy on 
6a /th e  bicycle who was riding on the path. 7-/T h e  
park keeper started to run after sa /the  boy on the 
bike, but she couldn't catch him.

There were three small boys playing 9-/th e  football 
in the park too, and when one of them kicked 
]0a /th e  ball, it hit n a /the  boy on the bicycle and he 
fell off his bike. So the park keeper got him! I think this 
is u an/the  example o f13- / the really bad luck!

7 ★★ Complete the text with a, an, the or 
-  (no article).

People have kept0___ —___cats as pets for
thousands of years. Cats are 1________ good example
of how 2_________animal can help3_________ people,
by catching 4_________rats and 5_________ mice, for
example. This is probably 6________ most important
reason ancient people had 7________ cats. These
days, many people have a cat at home, but they only
keep it fo r8________  pleasure. Sometimes the cat sits
on 9___ _____owner’s chair or knee, and the owner
gets10_________pleasant feeling when that happens.

8 ★★ Read the sentences. Tick ( / )  the four 
that are correct.

1
2

3

4
5

6

7
8

I love the dogs.
I saw a beautiful dog in the park yesterday.
The dog in the park was bigger than mine.

It was standing beside the very small dog.
I think the small dog was a Chihuahua.
I think the dogs make really good friends. 
There are many different sizes of the dogs.

I saw a picture of the biggest dog in the world.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Pronunciation
W ord  stress

G o to  page 118.
-------- -------

9 ★★★ Read Exercise 8 again. Change the four 
incorrect sentences so that they are correct.

1

2

3

4

GET IT R IG HT!
a(n) and no article

Learners often use a(n) where no article is 
needed, and no article where a is needed.
У  I had a great time with my friends last Saturday.
X / had great time with my friends last Saturday.:

Complete the sentences with a(n) or -  no article.

~p.Hji
1 My brother works as____chef in a hotel.

2 Do you need to book .... . accommodation?
3 We haven’t had holiday for ages.
4 I am student at the University of London.

- . . v  . ■*w f l H H H B i t !5 We need___ information about this urgently.sSapai
6 I would like to buy ... шйшм-.-г
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V O C A B U L A R Y

Word list

Thinking
to believe (in)

to concentrate (on)

to guess

to imagine

to realise

to recognise

to wonder

to remember

»
to suppose 

to think

Key words in context
achieve
away match
encourage
exhausted
motivation
performance
planet
safety
strengthen
teamwork
tool
warm-up 
weight training 
workshop 
youth club

I've worked hard all day, but I don't think I've really achieved anything!
Our team is from London. Tomorrow they're playing an away match in Manchester.
His parents encouraged him to be-а doctor, but he only wanted to be an actor.
After working hard for twelve hours, she was exhausted.
He doesn't like his job. He hasn't got any motivation to work hard.
It was his first time on the stage, and he gave a great performance.
The nearest planet to Earth is Venus.
Safety is very important in schools and that's why children aren't allowed to do anything dangerous. 
I did a lot of exercises to strengthen my arms.
We all work very well together -  it's great teamwork!
Computers are an important tool for scientists.
The players have a ten-minute warm-up before the game begins.
He does weight training and now he can lift 140 kilograms.
We went to a one-day workshop on 'How to look after your dog'.
The youth club in our town is a great place for teenagers to go to.
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2 i THE WAYS WE LEARN

School subjects БИЗИ
1 ★ *  к  Put the letters in order to make school

subjects.

0 You probably need a piano if you’re a (sciuM) 
teacher. M u sic

1 We often use computers in Design and 
(Thecloongy). _

2 (regGyhoap) teachers don't need maps now that
there’s Google Earth.________

3 We have our (stiChrymej lessons in one of the
science labs._________

4 Our Spanish teacher comes from Madrid. She
never speaks (shEling) in class. ________

5 A calculator can be useful in a (thaMsj class.

6 I really enjoy (troyisH) lessons when they're about 
people, not just dates.

7 Our (amarD) teacher has been on TV and acted in 
a film!

2 ★★ Look at the photos. Write the subjects.

M aths

S' A f  o ^ ' ф

" rOv

лА  Л '  Vs5зУ . - V a t  .w

Thinking Ш323
3 ★ Find the ten words about thinking.

W R U 0 R т G К О В R

(C О N C E N T R A T E)

s G F G M I К E E Y В

G T E U E E в A S E T

I H G E M I н L I H I

M I N S В E L I E V E

A N S S E L V S Y К E

G К G L R T E E N Q_ L

I F V U J X О L О к E

N S U P P О S E G F L

E U О M В w О N D E R

P R E C О G N I S E C

4 ★★ Complete the text with the words in 
Exercise 3.
Do you °believe ___ in the idea of morning people 
and night people? I do. I’ve always found it difficult to
1c  ____ __ in the morning. I can never 2r
anything when we have a test in the morning.

13w ___  why schools don’t start in the evening.
I 4t ____ night people would love that. Can you
5i _______ starting school at 8 pm? Great! We could
sleep all day! But I 6s_ ____  morning people would
hate studying at night.

You can always 7r ______  morning people -
they’re so cheerful in the mornings and don’t seem
to 8r_________that night people don’t  want to chat!
So, am I a morning person or a night person? You can 
9g_________ , can’t you?

5 ★★ Read and answer the questions.

1 Do you believe everything you read in magazines?

2 What kind of thing(s) do you remember easily?
4 5



READING
1 REMEMBER AND CHECK K^jrcjc*) the correct 

words. Then check your answers in the article 
on page 21 of the Student's Book.

0 Tinkering School has a(fummer)/ winter 
programme for kids.

1 At the school, kids learn life skills by writing texts /  
building things together.

2 Some children once built a bridge using trees/ 
shopping bags.

3 Kids at the school don't suffer serious injuries 
because there are health and safety regulations /  
they can't use knives or hammers.

4 The 'real' school -  Brightworks -  has got 
between six and 13 /  only 20 students.

5 Most newspaper articles about Brightworks have 
been critical / positive.

6 Some people think the kids at Brightworks don't 
learn/play enough.

7 Since she started at the school, Tina Cooper 
hasn't had to work hard/has never been bored.

2 Read about Sunaina's first day at a new school 
in a new country. Answer the questions.

0 How did she feel about the school at the end of 
the first day?

She csmU hlL  wait to leave .__________________
1 What things made her feel bad? 2

2 What surprised her most about the school?

3 How does she feel about the school now?

4 What has she learned from being at this school?

3 Read the text again. Match these phrases with 
the correct places (A-H).

0 at the same time m
1 but I sat by myself □
2 missing my mum and dad □
3 but that wasn't possible □
4 took a deep breath and □
5 to the class □
6 all kinds of □
7 get to know me □

I didn’t know what to feel. I was 
excited and scared and a bit nervous, all (B). There were 
lots of other kids around. They were already in groups 
of friends, but none of them said hello or anything. It was 
a strange feeling for me, like I didn’t really belong there. 
I wanted to be somewhere else, (C).

I remember it really well.
My parents drove me to 

the school and said goodbye 
to me. I (A) walked into the 
school.

The first thing I had to do was register, so I went to a 
room in the school that had a sign saying ’Administration’. 
Suddenly, I felt like I was some kind of criminal. They 
started asking me (D) questions. Then I went off to my 
first class.

:I1
1

My first class. Wow, that was horrible. Perhaps it was 
because my hair or clothes were different, but everyone 
just looked at me in such a strange way, And just like 
when I arrived, no one came to talk to me. Incredibly, 
that’s never happened: no one has ever taken the time 
to (E) or like me. I have friends because I made the first 
move to meet people.

Maybe the worst class that day, though, was Science. 
The teacher wasn’t too bad. She introduced me (F) and 
showed me where to sit. But the other students? Well, 
they looked at me like I was a guinea pig or something 
they were going to use for an experiment. I hated 
every minute.

Then there was a break and I went to sit somewhere alone, 
(G). But I thought they’d want me to keep trying, so I tried 
to be more positive in the next class. Not so good, though, 
Everyone talked to other students, (H). At the end of the 
day, I couldn't wait to get out of there.

But, as time passed, things have got better. Now I'm 
fine and I get OK 
not what the 
and brave. I’ve 
things aren't

4 Underline two or three things Sunaina says that 
you find interesting.

5 Write two questions that you'd like to ask Sunaina. 
Then write what you think she'd say in reply.
0 Q. W hat's y o u r  fa vourite subje ct a t s chool?

A Science. I like IT too._________________________

1 Q. --------------- ---------------------------------------------------
A ______________________________________________

2 Q. -----------------------------------------------------------------------
A _______________________________________________



2  THE WAYS WE LEARN

DEVELOPING WRITING

An informal email
1 Read the email. Tick ( / )  the things Jed 

talks about.

1 How he feels about his routine

2 The things he likes to watch on TV  | |

3 Homework that he doesn't like
to do \ ^ \

4 A  party for his birthday

2 Read the phrases from the email. 
Match them with the words that have 
been left out.

.. good to get your last email. [T ]  

.. everything going well? □

.. any chance o f you coming?

.. would be great to see you here. Q  

.. hope you can come. □

o®o

I

It was

It

Is

Is there

Hi Tania,

How's it going? Good to get your last email -  it was fun to read.
I liked hearing about your life, your routine and stuff, so I thought 
I could tell you about mine.

So, what can I tell you? Most weeks are the same as other 
weeks, really. I guess that’s true about everyone, though. 
Monday to Friday, well, they’re school days, so that’s a kind of 
routine. You know, get up at 7.30, go to school at 8.45, come 
home at 4.00 and do homework, then have dinner and go to 
bed. Well, that’s kind of true, but, you know, lots of things make 
every day different, so I don’t mind the routine. It’s OK. Every 
day there are different lessons at school and different things on 
TV in the evening. Even the homework is different sometimes!

Anyway, I wonder how you’re getting on at your new school. 
Everything going well? I’m sure it is -  you know how to make 
new friends and get on with things, right?

By the way, it’s my 15th birthday next month (Saturday 12th) 
and we’re having a party. Any chance of you coming? Would be 
great to see you here. Hope you can come. Let me know, OK?

So, what was I saying about routine and things? Yeah, right, 
homework -  and I’ve got some to do, so I’m going to stop here. 
But I really, really want to hear from you again soon, OK?

Take care,

Jed

3 Read the email again. Find these phrases.
0 What Jed says instead o f How are you?:

How's it g o in g ? ....
1 Two ways tha tjed starts to talk about a different

topic: ______ a n d _________
2 Three ways he checks that Tania is following him:

....... , and _  ___

3 How he ends his email: __________________

4 Write an email to an English-speaking friend 
(150-200 words). Your friend wants to know 
about your weekends and your routines.

•  Think about how to start and finish your email.
•  Think about how you can make your email 

friendly and chatty -  for example, asking 
questions to check your friend is following you 
and/or leaving words out to sound more informal.

W riting tip : w riting an informal email

•  People email each other to send news, ask questions, get simple information, or just to keep in touch.
Very often, people write as if they were talking to the person they're writing to.

•  People often speak in short sentences, and they write in short sentences too.
•  Start your email with a general How are you? question. Do you know other ways o f saying How are you?
•  Tell the reader straight away what you're writing about and why.
•  In speaking, people use phrases like you know and right? to 'get closer' to the listener. You can do this in an 

informal email too.
•  Find a nice, friendly way to finish your email, for example, Take care or All the best or (if you know someone 

very well) Love from . . . .
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LISTENING D IALOGUE
1 L  Listen to the conversations. Match each 

one with a photo. There is one photo that you 
don't need.

2 i .  ЙКМ Listen again and answer the questions. 

CONVERSATION 1

0 Where doesjimmy want to go?
He w an ts t o g o t o the to ile t.__________ _____

1 When does he have to come back?

CONVERSATION 2

2 What is the girl's project about?

3 Does the man let the girl take the photo?

CONVERSATION 3

4 Where is the boy's laptop?

5 When can he usejoanna’s laptop?

1 Put the conversations in order.

|T |  GIRL Excuse me. Is it OK if 1 try  this shirt on?

[ | GIRL Really? OK. Can 1 take a size 8 too?

2  GIRL OK, thanks.

| | GIRL 1 think so. This is size 6.

| | WOMAN Well, 1 think it might be too small 
for you.

22  WOMAN O f course you can. Here's a size 8. OK. 
Tell me when you’re finished.

| | WOMAN O f course. Have you got the right size?

2
( П  MARK Jamie, can 1 ask you something?

2  MARK Great, thanks. Oh -  another thing.

| | MARK Well, 1 forgot to charge my mobile 
phone. Can 1 take yours?

[ | MARK 1 understand. Thanks anyway.

^2  MARK Can 1 borrow your jeans tonight -  you 
know, the white ones?

2 2  JAMIE Sure. What is it?

| | JAMIE Sorry, no way! My mobile phone goes 
with me everywhere.

22  JAMIE Yeah, go ahead. I'm not wearing them.

| | JAMIE Another thing? What is it?

■  T R A IN T O T  N K
Thinking about texts
1 Read the text about Sunaina on page 22 again. 

Grcle, the correct option: А, В, C or D.

1 Where wouldn't you find this text?

A in a magazine C in a newspaper

В on a website D in a homework book

2 What is the main purpose o f the text?

A to  complain about bad schools

В to  describe a personal experience 

C to  entertain the reader 

D to  persuade readers not to  change schools

3 What is the best title for the text?

A What I learned in a school that I didn't like 

В My first day at school 

C Good and bad teachers 

D How to do well at a new school



Help with reading: identifying text purpose
1 Read the texts. What is the purpose of each one?

I read an article about the Tinkering School recently, and my first 
thought was that it was a joke. How can a teacher tell parents
that their children should do dangerous things? The world is 
dangerous enough already. We need to make it a safer place, and 
not a dangerous one. One thing I know for sure: I'd never allow my 
daughter to do any of the things Gever Tulley says children should 
learn to do!

it _____________________ _____ ___ ___ _
REPLY

TUESDAY
It's now my daughter's second year at this school. I can only say 
that she's the happiest girl in the world, and we're the happiest 
parents. She's learned so many things. She loves painting and 
creating, and she's become a thoughtful girl who wants to 

. understand how things work. In my view, every school in the 
world should be a Tinkering school.

buiuu i in uie

REPLY I

Text 1:
to tell a story
to praise someone or something 
to criticise someone or something

Text 2:
to tell a story
to praise someone or something 
to criticise someone or something

Tip: identifying text purpose
Understanding what the purpose of a text is can help you a lot with reading. The following strategies can help you:
•  Give the text a good look. What pictures are there? What does the title tell you? Is the text handwritten

(a note)? Where would you see a text like this? (In a newspaper? In a magazine? On a mobile? On a website?)
•  Think why the writer has written the text. For example, does the writer want to ...

-  entertain the reader? -  praise something or someone?
-  inform the reader about something? -  thank somebody?
-  criticise something or someone?

2 Read the texts A-D. Match them with the purposes in the list. There are two that you don’t need.
1 to inform the reader about an event
2 to thank someone for doing something
3 to persuade someone to do something

4 to tell an anecdote or a joke
5 to entertain the reader with a thrilling story
6 to complain about something

□ The beautiful sandy beaches, the pleasantly warm seas □ I’m so grateful that you can help me with my
and the friendly local people offer you the holiday of a project. 1 don’t quite understand what to do
lifetime. The crystal clear water will show you spectacular and I’m so happy 1 can ask you the questions
marine wildlife and will help you to forget stress and cold that help me understand the task.
weather. Come to the Seychelles -  you won't regret it! 

Text purpose: Q
Text purpose:

□
Unfortunately, 1 have to say that we wereKa The room was a mess. ‘We’ve got to look at not happy with the service we got at your

everything in here,’ said the detective inspector. hotel at all. Our room was far too small and
‘Every little bit! We know the robbers were here too expensive, the meals were too small
before they broke into the bank.’ ‘You won’t find and often cold, and your waiters were
anything, Inspector,’ a deep voice suddenly said. very unfriendly.

Text purpose: Text purpose: Г



CONSOLIDATION
LISTENING VOCABULARY
i  г  DIM Listen and tick ( / )  A, В or C. 4 Match the sentence halves.

When did Sophie start at the school? 0 He’s so brave. 0
A Wednesday □ 1 Your brother's so laid-back. □
В Friday □ 2 Have you heard Jim play the trumpet? □
C Thursday □ 3 My granddad's so active. □
What is Sophie's favourite subject? 4 Liam's the most positive person I know. □
A Science □ 5 Mr Harrington's really cheerful. □
В Art □ a He's so talented.
C Spanish □ b He's always doing something.
Where does Allan offer to take Sophie? c He can see the good in absolutely everything.

A the library □ d He isn't scared of anything.

В the school cafe □ e He's always got a big smile on his face.

C the school gym □ f Does he ever get angry?

2 L- м м  Listen again. Answer the questions. 5 Write the subject these students are studying.

0 How many days has Sophie been at the school?

4 __________________________________________
1 How does it compare to her old school?

2 Who is her favourite teacher? What does he teach?

3 Why is Sophie good at Spanish?

4 Where is the library?

GRAMMAR
3 Correct the sentences.

0 I've been at Bishops High School since five years. 

I've bee и a t Bishops High School for five years
1 It's a biggest school in our city.

2 I've yet taken some important exams.

3 But I haven't got the results already.

4 I've yet decided what I want to study at university.

5 I want to study the Spanish.

6 Bess is the my best friend at school.
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UNITS 1 &2

D IALO G U E
6 Complete the conversation. Use the words in the list.

've d ecided | Lets face it j  and that sort o f thing. | Know what? | That’s a great idea, 
just | I'll help you if you want. | Are you sure? | O f course you can.

JOSH I 0 Ve decided_______ to  start a homework club.
CHLOE A what?
JOSH A homework club. It's so we can get together, discuss lessons, help each other with

our homework,1__________________
CHLOE 2___________________ Can I be in it?
JOSH 3____________________ I want you to  be in it!
CHLOE 4____________________ I could text some people.
JOSH OK. Who are you thinking of?
CHLOE What about Dave?
JOSH Dave? 5__________________ He’s way too smart. He doesn't need our help.

6__________________ , he won’t  want to join.
CHLOE Yes, but he doesn't have many friends. Maybe he’d like to  jo in  to  make friends.
JOSH 7____________________ You m ig h t8__________________________ be right.
CHLOE I might.

JOSH In fact, it's perfect. We help him make friends and he helps us w ith our homework. 
СЫоё, you’re a genius!

READING
7 Read the text. Mark the sentences T (True)

0 Mrs Millington started teaching when she 
was 40.

1 Although she’s a good teacher, she needs 
a bit more experience.

2 Students are well behaved in her lessons.

3 She really loves the subject she teaches.

4 She was a TV news reporter before she 
became a teacher.

5 She usually reported from countries 
with problems.

6 She stopped working as a journalist when 
she started a family.

7 Although she’s a brilliant teacher, she's 
sometimes a bit unfriendly.

W R IT IN G
8 Research a person who is famous for doing charity

work. Write a paragraph (about 80-100 words)
about him or her. Include the following information:
•  who the person is
•  what charity work he/she does
•  what makes him/her so special

My Geography teacher, Mrs Millington, is a really 
amazing person.

She’s in her late forties, but she’s only been a teacher 
for the last three years. You’d never know she hasn’t 
got very much experience because she’s excellent 
in the classroom. You’d think she’s been a  teacher 
all her professional life. Students love going to 
her classes. She never has any trouble from any of 
them because her lessons are so interesting that 
everyone just listens to everything she says. She’s so 
enthusiastic about her subject and she really knows 
how to make her lessons interesting.

The other day we found out her secret, the reason 
why she’s so good. Before she was a teacher she 
spent more thana 20 years as a war reporter for 
a newspaper. She spent most of her life reporting 
from countries all over the world, and she learned 
so much about these places and the people who 
live there. She brings all these experiences into the 
classroom and makes us feel that we’ve visited these 
places, too. She loved her job, but when she was 43 
she had a child and decided that her job was too 
dangerous for a mother. She also wanted to be near 
her own mother, who wasn’t very well. That’s when 
she made the decision to be a  teacher. I’m so happy 
she did. She’s such a warm and positive person that 
when you’re in her lessons you don’t even feel you’re 
at school.

or F (False).

m

□□□
□
□
□
□
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THAT'S

ENTERTAINMENT
G R A M M A R
Comparative and superlative adjectives
(review) мтам
1 ★ Complete the table.

Adjective Comparative Superlative

b ig b ig g e r 0 the biggest
i ta lle r 2

3 4 th e  p re t t ie s t

e xp e n s iv e 5 6

7 m o re  in te re s t in g 8

9 10 th e  m o s t d if f ic u lt

g o o d 11 12

13 w o rs e 14

(not) a s... as comparatives ЕШШ
3 ★ Look at the information about two

cinemas. Mark 1-5 T (true) or F (false).

The Roxy -r-1 „The Gate
price £10 £8
number of seats 230 170
friendly staff ★ ★★ ★
age of building 1920 1970
distance from your house 1.2 km 0.7 km
overall experience ★ ★ ★  ★★ ★

0 The Roxy is more expensive than the Gate.
1 The Roxy is smaller than the Gate
2 The Gate isn't as friendly as the Roxy.
3 The Gate is older than the Roxy.

4 The Roxy isn't as close as the Gate.

5 The Roxy isn't as good as the Gate.

0

□
□
□
□
□

2 ★★★ Complete the text with the correct form of
the adjectives.
I've just been to see Gravity and I can say that it's
0 the most am azing __ (amazing) film I've seen this year. 
It's brilliant. The special effects are incredible. They're
1 _________________  (realistic) than any other
special effects I've seen. You feel like you're in space 
with the actors. I really like space films. I thought Apollo 13 
was really exciting, but Gravity is even
2 __________________ (exciting). Sandra Bullock and
George Clooney are two o f3_____________________
(professional) actors in Hollywood and they do some of
the 4 ____________ (good) work of their careers
in this film. O f course, the fact that George Clooney is
5 __________________ (handsome) man in the world
helps! The film is on at the Odeon until Friday. Tickets are
6 __________________ (cheap) in the afternoon than in
the evening and the cinema is 7--------------------------------
(empty) then too. But whatever you do, don't miss it!

Pronunciation
Words ending with schwa /э/ 

G oto  page 118. Е Э

4 ★★ Complete the sentences about the 
cinemas using (not) as ... as and the adjectives.

0 The Roxy isn’t as cheap as (cheap) the Gate.
1 The Roxy______________________ (friendly) the Gate.
2 The Gate__________________________ (big) the Roxy.
3 The Roxy______________________(modern) the Gate.
4 The G ate__________________________ (far) the Roxy.

5 The Gate __________________ (good) the Roxy.

5 ★★★ Complete the second sentence so that 
it means the same as the first. Use no more 
than three words.

0 There has never been a film as good as Titanic. 
Titanic is the _ the best film ever.

1 The film is disappointing compared to the book.

The film isn’t ______________ the book.
2 Avatar is the most successful film of all time.

No film has been_______________Avatar.
3 Despicable Me 2 is funnier than Despicable Me 1.

Despicable Me 1 as Despicable Me 2.
4 Spider-Man and Superman are equally bad.

Spider-Man is______________  Superman.



3 TH AT 'S  ENTERTAINMENT

Making a comparison stronger or 
weaker 1ШКН
6 ★★ Look at the pictures. Mark the sentences X 

(not true), /  (true) or / /  (the best description).

A Tim is taller than his brother.

В Tim is a lot taller than his brother. 

C Tim isn’t as tall as his brother.

1

/
УУ

Г» -  Я

Floyd Ramsey

A Floyd is heavier than Ramsey.

В Floyd isn't as heavy as Ramsey.

C Floyd is a bit heavier than Ramsey.

2 □

A В isn't as expensive as A.

В В is much more expensive than A. 
C A is cheaper than B.

Ruby

A Ruby's test was far worse than Ellie's. 

В Ellie's test was better than Ruby's.

C Ellie's test wasn't as good as Ruby's.

7 ★★★ Complete the sentences so that they are 
true for you. Use о lot, much, far, a little  and a bit.

0 I am much shorter than my best friend.

1 Maths English.
2 Playing sports__________________ watching TV.

3 Chocolate__________________ apples.

4 W inter___  summer.

5 Dogs__________________ cats.

Adverbs and comparative 
adverbs

A bV

★ Mark the underlined words ADJ 
(adjective) or ADV (adverb).

0 He plays football worse than I do.

1 Her German is better than mine.

2 He speaks more clearly than you.
3 You walk more quickly than me.

4 It's raining a lot harder today.

★★ Complete the sentences with the correct 
form of the words in brackets.
‘Why can’t  you be more like your cousin Kevin?’ my 
mum always says.
0 He talks to adults more politely (polite) than you.

1 He studies (hard) and always does
______________ (good) than you at school.

His bedroom is______________(tidy) than yours.
He eats__

He writes

He treats me

(quick) than you.

_  (careful) than you. 

(kind) than you.

GET IT RIGHT! &
Comparatives and superlatives

Learners often incorrectly use better instead of 
best and last instead of latest.
У  Friday is the best day of the week.
X Friday is the bettef day o f the week.
У  I use the Internet to get the latest news.
X I use the Internet to get the last news.

'Circle* the correct words.
0 This cinema always shows the last / latest films, 

don’t think pizza is best/ better than hamburgers.
2 Was it the last / latest one left i n the shop?
3 It was one of the best / better days o f my life!

4 He likes to wear the last / latest fashion.

5 It's the best / better restaurant I know.
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V O C A B U L A R Y

Word list
action film

(rom com)

game show

sports programme

cartoon

talent show chat show

reality show

‘S o f television^ 
roprammes / -------news

soap (opera) drama series
sitcom

home

Key words in context
contestant My mum was a contestant on a game show, but she didn't win anything,
crowd There was a big crowd at the football game -  more than 50,000 people,
enjoyable I thought the film was really enjoyable. I liked it a lot.
equipment You can make a film with very little equipment -  a good video camera is all you need, 
extra They're making a film in my town and they're looking for 500 extras,
independent She's very independent. She doesn't want help from anyone, 
presenter My brother is a children's TV presenter.
professional George isn't very professional. He's often late for work and never replies to emails, 
scary The film was scary. I was really frightened.
scene My favourite scene in the film is when the dragon attacks the castle,
script The film has a great script. It’s really well written.
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3 iTHAT'S ENTERTAINMEN

Types o f films
1 Read the clues and complete the

crossword. Who is the mystery film character?

This type of film ...
0 is often set in the future or in space.

1 is always exciting, with lots of car chases, 
explosions and special effects.

2 makes you laugh.

3 is exciting and a bit scary at times too.

4 is always scary.
5 tells you about the real world.

6 is popular with children.

7 involves a love story and some laughs.

2 ★★ Read the quotations. Write the type of
film you think they come from.

0 ’Quick! We've got 60 seconds to stop the bomb 
from exploding!1 actio г ф1т_

1 'Deep in the caves of Colombia lives a bird that
few people have ever seen.'_________

2 'The next Mars shuttle leaves at 15.00. Meet me
at the space station.'_________

3 'Come on, Barney Bear. We’ve got a problem to
solve.’ _________

4 T love you, Thomas. I’ve always loved you. You're
just too stupid to know that!’ _________

5 'Did you see its face? I tell you -  that thing isn’t
human!'_________

6 ’It was a rainy Thursday evening in New York -
the perfect time for a murder.1_________

7 'Why would I want to be a member of a club that
would have me as a member?'_________

Types o f television programmes В1ИЯ
3 ★ ★  Put the letters in order to make types 

of TV programmes.

0 thac hows cha t show

1 swen_________

2 elyairt ohws_________

3 madra eiress_________

4 nocrato_________

5 mage wohs_________

6 cimtos_________

7 opsa proae______ __

8 roptss magroprem___

9 latent whos _____

С I F I

4 Write the types of TV programmes.

0 'Tonight there's live action from Anfield, where Liverpool play 
Manchester City.' sports program m e

1 'Who will win the final of The It factor: Janice and her amazing dog
Timmy or the boy band Welcome?'______________ _____

'On the sofa tonight, answering Paula Nightingale's questions, is 
actor Lewis James.'_____________________
'Tonight on Win It Or Lose It, three more couples compete to win

; £50,000.'_________________________

'Catch up on today's stories from the UK and around the 
world. Followed by the weather.'____________________

5 'Minnie has a chance to make things right between Ian and James, 
but will she take it ? '_ ___________________

WordWise ШШ
Expressions with get
5 Complete the sentences.

0 The show doesn't finish until 11 pm, so I don't
think we'll get borne ____before midnight.

1 I don't know how to get t___ , so I need
to look at the map.

2 If you don't want him to get a .don't
ask about the football match. They lost again.

3 You look really thirsty. I’ll get you a d___

4 After a week in hospital, he got b__________

5 It's an exciting film. You won't get b______

6 ★★ What does get mean in each sentence?
0 Call when you get there, a rrive  _

1 Don’t get too excited__________

2 I need to get new jeans__________

3 Where did you get that idea?________

4 What did you get for your birthday? ...............

3



R E A D IN G

1 к и 8н м !Н :и а > и а а 1  Answer the questions. Then check your answers in the article on page 31 o f the 
Student's Book.

0 How much older is Titanic than Spider-Man 3? T ita n ic  is  te n  ye a rs  o ld e r th a n  S p id e r-M a n  3.

1 How much cheaper to  make was Titanic than Spider-Man 31

2 How many films d id  M oviefone consider better than Monsters in 2010?

3 W hat was the total cost o f the cameras, film, etc. fo r Monsters?

4 How many peop le d id  it take to  make Monsters?

5 How many main actors are there in the film?

6 How long d id  Edwards spend working on the film after filming?

7 How long is Monsters?

2 Read the web page and comments. Which two films do the comments mainly talk about?

THE MOST EXPENSIVE FILM OF ALL TIME 
(W ELL, UP TO 2012)

A  John Carter (2012) -  This Walt Disney epic cost around 

$300 million dollars. Unfortunately, neither critics nor 
audiences really liked it.

A  Pirates of the Caribbean -  A t World’s End (2007) -
This third film in the pirate story cost almost $300 million, 

but made more than three times that around the world.

A  The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey (2012) -  Each of the 
films in this Middle Earth fantasy trilogy cost about $250 

million, meaning the total series cost near to $750 million.

A  Tangled (2010) -  At $260 million, this Disney animation 
more than doubled its money, as audiences and critics 

loved it.

A  Spider-Man 3 (2007) -  It cost about $260 million.
The critics hated it, but it still made nearly $900 million 
at the box office.

Read the comments again. Mark the sentences
T (true) or F (false).

0 Jazzfan doesn't approve o f lots o f money 
being spent on a film.

1 C ottonbud says film studios need to 
make money.

2 C ottonbud lists three reasons why animated 
films cost a lo t to  make.

3 Johnboy was surprised he liked Tangled.

4 Johnboy found Tangled very funny.

5 Liam86 describes John Carter as a comedy.

6 O llieClarke says John Carter made him
remember his childhood. □

□
□
□
□
□

How can anyone justify spending so much money on a film? 
There are so many better things we could spend our money 
on: better roads, housing for everyone, looking after our 
environment, etc.
Jazzfan

ИЙ 9» LIKE • COMMENT • SHARE

Jazzfan -  you’re missing the point. Firstly, it isn’t our 
money. It’s the film studio's money, so they can spend 
it on what they want. Secondly, most of these films 
(except John Carter so far) have gone on to make 
loads of money for the studio. They’re good economic 
investments.
Cottonbud

Why does it cost so much money to make an animated 
film? I mean, I really enjoyed Tangled, but I can't see how 
it cost $260 million!
Johnboy

Johnboy -  Have you ever seen the credits at the end of 
an animated film? There are so many people involved. 
-They all need to get paid. Also, they probably paid the^. 
storywriters a lot. It costs a lot to get a good story. 
Cottonbud . . .  f

I agree, Cottonbud. The writing in Tangled is brilliant.
I took my kids to see it thinking it was just a film for 
children, but I was wrong. As a 35-year-old, I loved it. It 
made me laugh out loud several times. Much better than 
any of the other films on this list.
Johnboy

I can’t believe they spent so much money on John 
Carter. What a waste of money -  all special effects and 
no story. It was so bad that it made me laugh.
Liam86

Disagree with Liam86. Thought John Carter was fabulous 
-  a good old-fashioned adventure film with brilliant 
special effects. Loved it! It reminded me of the films I 
watched as a boy. Don't understand why it didn't make 
any money.
OllieClarke

Choose one o f the comments and w rite a reply 
(about 20-30 words).
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3 ! THAT 'S EN TER TAINMENT

DEVELOPING WRITING

Discursive essay: for and against
1 Read the essay. Does the writer agree or disagree 

with the title?______________________________

4

'Watching television is a waste o f time.' Discuss.
A Love it or hate it, television is a part of our lives.

Parents use it as a babysitter for their children, 
teenagers watch it so they can discuss it with their 
friends at school and many old people depend on 
it for company. We all watch it, but are we really 
just wasting our time?

В TV is certainly an easy way of passing the time.
All we have to do is turn it on and watch. It’s easier 
than reading a book or doing exercise. It can make 
us lazy and it can become addictive. Furthermore, many programmes don't do anything 
to improve our lives. There are many arguments to support the idea that we waste too much time 
watching TV.

C However, in our busy lives we need time to relax and forget our problems. TV is the perfect way of doing this. 
Moreover, not all programmes on TV are rubbish. There are plenty of programmes that teach us things and 
make us think. If we choose the right programmes, TV can be a very good use of our time.

D Personally, I don't think we can say that watching TV is always a waste of time. O f course, it's very easy to waste 
a lot of time watching it, time that we could use for doing more useful things. In my opinion, if we plan what we 
watch and keep control over how much we watch, sensible TV viewing can be an important part of our lives.

2 Look at the words in ita lics. Which ... 3 Match the paragraphs with the purposes.

two expressions are used to say what you think? 0 arguments to support the title a
Personally and _____ 1 arguments against the title □

two words are used to add another argument? 
and

2 the writer's own opinion □
3 an introduction to the topic □word is used to give an opposing argument? ___

4 Decide whether the arguments refer to statements A or В and whether they are for or against.
A 'Going to the cinema is always better than watching a DVD at home.'
В 'Film stars get paid too much money.' 5

A or В For Against

0 They work really hard. 8 /

1 We need to support our local cinemas.

2 You can stop and start when you want.

3 No one should get that amount of money.

4 They make the film companies a lot of money.

5 You can watch it as many times as you want.

6 Films always look better on a big screen.

5 Choose a statement from Exercise 4. Write an essay (about 200 words).
•  Your introduction should make an impact. It shouldn't say what your opinion is.
•  One paragraph should support the title and one should argue against it.
•  Use the conclusion to give your opinion.
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L IST E N IN G

1 стяга Listen to the conversations. Match them 
with the pictures.

2 E frIH  Listen again and answer the questions.
0 Why does the man change his mind about getting 

some help?
Because he drops the TV  avid  w ants t o help _  

clear i t  up.___________________________________

1 Why can’t  the man open the web page?

2 What DVD does the shop assistant recommend?

3 Why won't the TV work?

D IA L O G U E

2

з

Match the offers and requests in Exercise 3 with 
the replies.

a No, I’m all right 

b Sure -  what is it? 

с I do, actually.
d Not really. I can’t get the TV to work, 

e O f course I can. 

f  Sure. Now, let me see.

□
□
Ш
□
□
□

Write a short conversation about the picture.

P H R A S E S  F O R  F L U EN C Y

1 Put the conversation in the correct order.
ANNA I always knew I would be. In fact, I had a 

dream about it when I was a little girl. 
ANNA Well, this one did!

j  ANNA Guess what? I've got a part in a soap opera! 
ANNA I am. Have a look. It’s a letter from the 

TV company.
PAUL What? You aren’t serious!
PAUL Oh, come on! Dreams don’t mean anything. 
PAUL Wow! It’s true! Looks like you're going to 

be famous after all.

1 Put the words in order to make requests 
and offers.
Offers

0 a n y /h e lp /y o u /d o /n e e d
bo you  need any help________________________?

1 help / 1/you/can
_____________________________________________ ?

2 O K/everyth ing/is
_________________________________?

Requests

3 something /  you /  help /  could / with /  me 
 ?

4 hand /  lend/you /  me /  can /  a 
 ?

5 few /yo u /m inu te s /go t/ha ve /a  
  ?

2 Complete the conversations with the phrases 
in the list.
Guess what? j have a look | after all 
In fact | Looks like | come on

CONVERSATION 1
A 0 Guess w hat?  I won the singing competition.
В O h ,1_______________ ! You aren't a good singer.

2_______________ , you're terrible!
A You're just jealous.

CONVERSATION 2
A So did you fail the test?
В No, I got 95 per cent!
A What?!
В H e re -1 2 3 4 5_______________ if you don’t believe me.
A It’s true!

I'm not stupid 5_______________!В



Help with listening: getting ready to do a listening activity
1 С Ш 1 Listen to some people talking about their hobbies. Match each of the speakers with two activities. 

There are two activities you don't need to use.

1 Joanne ЕЮ a going to the theatre

2 Marek □  □ b going swimming

3 Alessandra □  □ c going to the cinema

4 Jorge □  □ d watching films on the computer
e going to the sports centre
f playing a musical instrument

g going shopping
h going cycling
i talking to his/her friends

j writing his/her blog

Exam
When you do a list
listen, to get yours
•  Read the 

what you
•  Read the list of things carefully. Pe 

words to yourself in your h 
aren't in

•  It can be a

these words when you listen to the

Now try Exercise 2. It’s a different ki

caiUdl You will hear a girl, Maia, talking about television. Decide if each sentence is correct or incorrect. 
If it ’s correct,(^ircig) the letter A for YES. If it isn't correct, ^jrd^) the letter В for NO.

YES NO
0 Maia watches a lot of television. A CD
1 Her favourite programme is called The Street. A В
2 The programme is on two days a week. A В
3 All the people in the programme live in the same street. A в
4 The person she likes most is called Ted. A в
5 The customers in the shop get angry with him because he makes mistakes. A в



'

SOCIAL

NETWORKING
G R A M M A R
Indefinite pronouns (everyone, no one, 
someone, etc.) ЕШЭ
1 ★ (jCircie*) the correct words.

It’s 0 everything /  something you could want in a 
tablet and more.

О It’s so simple that 'no one/anyone can use it, 
but if there’s Everything /  anything you don’t 
understand, our technical team are waiting to help.

О Its amazing network coverage means you have 
Internet access Everywhere /  somewhere you go.

О If there’s Something/ nothing you need to 
remember or somewhere you need to  be, the 
alarm system will make sure you don’t  forget.

О If you order before Christmas, there’s ^nothing/ 
everything to  pay until March.

О The new XR4 -  6someone /  no one should leave 
home without it. * I

2 ★★ Complete the sentences with the words 
in the list.
anyone everyone | nowhere | somewhere 
anywhere | anything j no one | something

0 This party's boring. I don't know _  jgnyene^ :

1 I'm sure I’ve seen that man before, but
I can’t remember when.

2

3

4

5

Sally's really enjoying her new school, 
has been so friendly to her.

There are no seat numbers in this cinema -  you
can sit_________ you like.

It wasn't me. I didn't do ___, I promise!
Have you spoken to Ian? There’s he
wants to tell you.

There are no trees here, so there's_____ to
hide from the sun.
It’s a secret. Tell_________ !

3 ★★★ Complete the second sentence so that it 
means the same as the first. Use no more than 
three words.

0 Liz is really popular. Everyone likes Liz.

1 I’m really bored. There's_________ do.

2 Are you hungry? Do you want eat?

3 There's danger everywhere. safe.

4 The cat has disappeared. I can’t  find

5 He's following me. He’s_________ go.

all / some / none / any of them ЕШ З
4 ★ Match the sentence halves.

0 We've got hundreds o f DVDs, but

1 I’ve got a lot of pens, but

2 There were ten teams in the competition, but

3 Twenty students took the final test and

4 The dogs have already eaten, so

a all of them passed, 

b don’t  give any of them more food, 

c I’ve already watched all of them, 

d none of them played very well, 
e I don't think any of them work.

5 ★★ Complete the sentences with a ll, some, 
any or none.

0 I have lots o f friends, but none of them 
remembered my birthday.

1 I like most of his films, but of them are awful.

2 I can’t say which game I like best. I love 
of them.

3 I invited all my classmates to the party, but 
o f them came.

4 He’s got 2,000 stamps. of them are very rare.

5 Three buses came, b u t____ of them were full.

И
□
□
□
□

Pronunciation
The short /л/ vowel sound 

Go to  page 119.
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4 : SOCIAL N E T W O R K IN G

Giving advice: shouldn't), had better, 
ought to ЕШШ
6 ★ Match the sentences with the pictures.

0

1

2

3

4

5

You should buy it. It looks good on you.

We ought to leave now. It’s going to rain. 

Youd better see a doctor about that.

There's a lot to do. We ought to start now.

You shouldn't touch those. They might be hot. 

We'd better hide -  quick!

№
□
□
□
□
□

7 ★★ Write advice using the phrases in the list.
change to a better provider | open it delete it 
attach it as a file activate flight mode on your tablet 
choose a good password for it upload it onto your blog 
go online and find it cheaper

0 My phone never has a signal.
Y o u d b e tte r change to a b e tte r provider.

1 I don't know who this email is from and it's got a 
strange-looking attachment.

2 This email’s got lots of important information in it.

3 The new One Direction CD is £15 in the shops!

4 The plane's about to take off.

5 This photo's really embarrassing. I don’t  want 
anyone to see it.

6 I need to send this photo to Bob.

7 This web page contains loads o f my personal 
details.

GET IT R IG H T!
all vs. everyone

Learners sometimes confuse a ll and everyone. 
Everyone is a pronoun that refers to a group 
of people.
/  In the cinema we bought popcorn for everyone. 
X In the cinema we bought popcorn for eU.

A ll is used to modify a noun or pronoun.
/  My fam ily have a ll got mobile phones.
X My fam ily have everyone got mobile phones.

Complete the sentences with everyone or a ll.

О I hope everyone likes the cake I've made.

1 My friends have got jobs.

2 There should be enough lemonade for us 
to have s o n ^ f f t

3 Has _  finished their work? ^

members personally.

6 After that, ........... of
balance it on our heads.
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VO C AB U LA R Y

Word list

to have network

Language for giving advice
bad / good / practical / useful advice 
advice on (something) 
to ask for / get advice from (someone) 
to give / offer (somebody) advice 
to take / follow (someone's) advice 
to ignore (someone’s) advice 
advisable
to advise (someone) (to do something) 
to advise against (something)

Key words in context
account I've got two email accounts. I use one for work and one for personal emails,
browse Are you going to buy that book or are you just browsing through it?
cave It was dark inside the cave and I couldn't see a thing. Luckily, I had a torch with me.
communication There's no communication between them. They never tell each other anything, 
emotion My dad rarely laughs and I've never seen him cry. He doesn't show any emotions,
engrave He has her name engraved on his ring.
get bullied My sister got bullied at school, so she changed to another one.
invention Is the Internet the greatest invention ever?
lick He licked the stamp and put it on the envelope.
printing press It's the oldest printing press in the country. It produced the first books in 1546. 
publish Our school newspaper is published every month.
social media I think I'm the only person in the world who doesn't use any social media sites.
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4  SOCIAL N E T W O R K IN G

IT terms SB p .4 0

1 ★★ Match the sentence halves.

0 Before take-off, please activate

1 Don't open that

2 I haven't got any network

3 It’s already Friday and I haven't posted

4 If you can’t go to the shops, go

5 To open that file, you need to install

a a message on my blog yet. 

b coverage, so I can’t  make a call, 

c this program first, 

d flight mode on your mobile devices, 

e attachment. It could have a virus, 

f  online and buy it.

0
□
□
□
□
□

2 ★★ Complete the sentence with an 
appropriate verb.

8 ste p s to  
online se cu rity
| | | p e v e r _________ an attachment if you

know where it's come from.

2 Think twice before you 
on Facebook.

I  3 D o n 't________ photos of people onto sc
Ц media sites without asking them.

I  4  Be careful if you in passwords
ШЩгТгТ -

a public place.

11 5 Always emails that you don't v
other people to read.

■  Ё Ш р ч Т
6  Don't apps from online stores

I  §g y°u ve never heard of.

I I  7 Check what a program is before you
I  i________ it onto your computer.

Language for giving advice
4 ★ Write advise or advice.

SB p .43

0 Don’t take his advice . He doesn't know what 
he’s talking about.

1 Our teachers always _______  us not to leave our
homework until the last minute.

2 I must_________you not to call her after 8 pm.

3 My mum always gives me go od_______

5 ★ *' *  (^ircle) the correct option: A, В or C.

The 0__most  _ useful advice I ever got was from my
grandfather. He said: 'Never take 1 from
anyone.’ But I was only 18 and didn't know how good
it was, so 12_____  his advice and let people give
me advice 3________  everything. I 4 advice
on what to wear and what to eat. My bank manager
advised 5_________ save my money; friends advised
me to spend it. My mother advised me to marry
young; my father advised me 6.........  it. I got so
much advice 7-------- so many people that I didn't
know which advice to 8 and which advice to
ignore. My grandfather was right. Now I’ve stopped
9 — _____ advice and life is much simpler!

0 A more (IT) most C much
1 A advice В advise C advisable
2 A took В followed c ignored
3 A on В in c over
4 A had got В got c had
5 A to me В me to c me for
6 A for В against c on
7 A from В for c with
8 A get В offer c fo llow
9 A taking В giving c ignoring

★ ★ Answer the questions for you.

1 What are you good at giving advice on?

2 What's the worst advice you’ve ever got?

3 ★★★ Complete the words.

1 That's a great photo. You should upload  it to
your s____ ____m_________ pages.

2 If you like birdwatching, you should b________
this a_________ It identifies birds from their song.

3 I forgot to a.________ the f_________ before I sent
the email.

4 I’ve deleted the m_________without reading it.

5 You need enter your email address and then
к ________ in your p __________

6 It takes ages to d............ ...big files.

3 Whose advice do you always follow and why?

4 Are you good at taking advice? Why (not)?

5 Do you like giving advice? Why (not)?

7 ★★★ Write about the best advice you ever got 
(about 50 words). Who gave it to you and why 
was it good advice?
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R EAD IN G
REMEMBER AND CHECK Complete the sentences. 

Then check your answers in the article on page 
39 o f the Student's Book.

0 The man w h o  lost his jo b  because o f  social 

n e tw o rk in g  was _  20  years o ld .

1 A r o u n d __________p e o p le  came to  C a thy ’s pa rty .

2 Every year, a b o u t .... _ yo u n g  p e o p le

create p ro b le m s  fo r  them selves because o f  social 

ne tw o rk ing .

3 R u le __________ ta lks a b o u t keep ing  y o u r on line

in fo rm a tio n  safe.

4 Rule suggests you  should  th in k  b e fo re

you  post.

5 Rule talks a b o u t th e  im p o rta n ce  o f

g o o d  m anners on line.

3 Read the article again. Answer the questions.

2 Read the article. Write the names o f the people 
under the pictures.

Be careful \  
what you say 1

These days, with Internet sites like Twitter, it's very easy to let 
everyone know what you're thinking. But be careful what you say. 
It might get you into trouble, as it did for these three people.

In January 2010, Paul Chambers was 
lying in bed with a cold when he saw 
on TV that Doncaster Airport was 
closed because of snow. Paul had a 
flight from the airport the next week. 
Without really thinking, Paul sent 
a message on Twitter joking about 
blowing up the airport if it wasn't 
open soon. When he went to work 
on Monday, he found four police 
officers waiting for him at his office. 
He thought it was a joke, but when 
they took him to the police station 
and locked him up for eight hours, he 
knew it was serious. He went to court 
in May and had to pay nearly £1,000 
for sending a threatening message.

Journalist Guy Adams was angry with 
the London Olympics on American 
TV. Because of the time difference 
between the US and the UK, the TV 
station NBC wasn't showing the sport 
live. Guy decided to tweet the email 
address of NBC's Head of Olympics, 
Gary Zenkel. He suggested that his 
followers tweeted and told Gary 
what they thought of his decision. 
When Guy tried to get into his Twitter 
account two days later, he found it 
was closed. He got an email a few days 
later telling him that he was no longer 
allowed to use the site.

Nicole Crowther was an actress in the
t

popular US musical TV series Glee.
She was an extra, which meant that
although she was often in the show, f|
she never said anything. However, on 
Twitter she regularly said things. In 
fact, she started giving away secrets 
about the programme. When the 
show's co-creator, Brad Falchuk, 
saw her tweets, he decided that she 
couldn't be in the show any longer.
Nicole apologised and cancelled her 
Twitter account, but it was too late.
She's now looking for other acting 
work.

0 W ho tweeted another person's contact details?___Guy _

1 W ho lost a job  because o f Twitter?_________

2 W ho did Twitter ban from using their site?_______ _

3 W ho found themselves in trouble with police because o f a tweet?

4 W ho decided to stop using Twitter after the incident?_________

5 W ho worried about the weather?

4 Complete the sentence with your ideas.

I think the story about ........  _ is the most interesting because_
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DEVELOPING WRITING

Computer advice
1 Read the blog entry and complete it with the words in the list.

tablet | download | posted blog install machine deleted online

e v e r y d a y - f f l e t ?
Hi -  I'm Johnny Tipp and welcome to my blog. 

Everyday life teaches me something. That's why 
I started th is blog -  so I could share it all with you.

You should never trust anyone who promises
to fix everything.

had to do w as4 _______ _  a  file onto my
computer and then 5 ____ ___ it. So I did.

Tipp 31 What to do when your 
computer goes wrong

I'm writing this post on m y0 tablet because the 
desktop computer isn't working at the moment and 
everyone thinks it's my fault. But as I keep telling 
them, I was only trying to help.

Let me explain. A few days ago, I was writing my
1 ______ when a message appeared on the
screen. It said there was a problem with the computer
and that I should restart the2___________So I did.
After five minutes, the same message appeared again. 
So I restarted it again. After about five times, I began to
think this problem was serious, so I went3__________
to find a solution. I found a site that promised to fix 
everything.

You should never download files from 
people who promise to fix everything.

The next thing ! saw was a message 6 on
the screen: To fix this problem, please enter your 
credit card details.' Well, for some reason, I know my 
dad's credit card details and so I entered them.

Never pay anyone who promises to 
do everything before they do it.

Then the computer jus t7______1  all the files on it
and turned itself off and has never come on again 
since. So when Dad cam e home, all tired from work, 
I told him the whole story.

The\

Never tell bad news to a tired person.
When he finally calm ed down, he rang his bank. 

They found that £1,000 was missing from his account.

And that's it. It was an expensive lesson, but I've learned a lot. 

PS I'm not the most popular person in my house at the 
moment.

1

J

2 Read the blog entry again. Put the events 
in order.

Johnny tells his dad about the problem. 
Johnny writes his blog.
Johnny installs a program.

/ Johnny’s computer tells him it has a problem. 
Johnny's computer completely breaks down. 
Johnny goes online to try  and find a solution. 
Johnny uses his dad’s credit card.
Johnny downloads a program.

3 Write a blog entry giving advice to your 
readers (about 200-300 words). Tick ( / )  
the checklist.

200-300 words 
chatty, informal language 
contains advice 
interesting content 
nothing too personal

W riting tip : w riting a blog

•  A blog is something that someone writes because 
they want to share some information with the rest o f 
the world. Some blogs are about specific topics such 
as cycling or online gaming. Others are just about the 
everyday life o f the author.

•  Decide what your blog will be about. Do you have
a special interest in something that you would like to 
share or do you just want to talk about your life?

•  Your blog should be interesting. If it isn't, it won’t 
attract many readers.

•  If your blog is about your life, be careful not to give 
away personal information such as your address or 
phone number.

•  Keep your blog chatty and informal. Write in a style 
that is appropriate to your readers.

•  If you want to keep your readers, don’t  forget to 
update your blog regularly.
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LISTENING
1 п а и  Listen to the conversations. Match them with the computer screens.

2 Г Ш М  Listen again and complete the notes.
CONVERSATION 1
Problem:
Solution:

CONVERSATION 2
Problem: _______
Solution: _______

CONVERSATION 3
Problem: _______
Solution: ____

3 Г Ш 1  Listen again and answer the questions. 
CONVERSATION 1

1 What kind of computer does the man have?

CONVERSATION 2
2 What kind of computer does the man have?

3 When did the man buy it?

CONVERSATION 3
4 What is the man's password?

5 What does the man see on his screen?

DIALOGUE
1 Put the words in order to make sentences.

0 we’ll / better / do / shop / and / bring / the / 
machine / can / You’d / into / the / see /  we / what
You'd bette r  briny\ the machine in to_________
the shop and  we U see w h a t we can do._______

1 read / use / You I to I  you / computer / the / ought / 
before / instructions / really /  the

2 anyone / tell / should / never / password / You / your 3

3 put / immediately / your / down / You / the / 
should / phone / call / bank / and

■  TRAIN TO THiNK
Logical sequencing
1 Put the actions into a logical order. 

1
□  Ask for some advice 

] Get some bad advice 

] Take the advice

[~7~| Have a problem

□  Get some good advice 

j Ignore the advice

J Ask someone else

2
| Send your message 

J Write a reply 

j  Add an attachment 

j  Delete the first message 

] Log into your email 

] Key in your password 

[T [ Go online 

J Read a message

2 Connect the first and last events in the lists with 
your own ideas.

1

1 Find an old friend on a social networking site.
2 Send the fr ien d  a message asking_________

about their life.______________________________

3 ____________________________________________
4 ____________________________________________

5 Delete the friend!

2
1 See a great new band on TV.
2 _______________________________
3 ____________________________________________
4 ____________________________________________

5 Go and see their show.
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Reading part 2
r '  . . . . . . .  .

Exam guide: matching people 
and things

I •  In this five
people and match them with the best options. The options 
relate to a particular subject, for example, the best holiday 
location, the film they’ll like the most or the museum they’ll 
find the most interesting. ;; : :

•  l&ad through the short descriptions of eaA pe^M i.
Underline the important information in each one.

•  Before you read through the options, think about what sort ̂  
of thing you would recommend for each person.

•  Read through the options and underline the most important 
information in each one. See if any match your own ideas.

•  Beware of 'word spotting’. Just because the same word 
might appear in the description and one of the options, 
it doesn’t always mean that this is a match. For example, 
just because Tom is going to India, it doesn't mean that 
theheartofindia.com is necessarily the best place for him.

•  Always double-check and look carefully at all the 
information. Look out for traps. For example, Andy 
is looking for a recipe for hot and spicy food and 
goodenoughtoeat.com offers this, so you might think this 
is the perfect match. But look again. Andy wants to make a 
beef dish and this website is for vegetarians!

•  Remember: there are always three extra options. These 
extra options will usually contain traps.

4 - -■ : ______ ;___ ___- - _____________ _______ ^

Match the people 1-5 with five of the 
websites A-H.

1 Liam is doing a school Geography 
project. He has to find out all he 
can about Russia, China, Brazil and 
India, and use the information to 
compare these countries.

2 Tom is going on a two-month trip 
around India. He knows exactly 
what he wants to see and do, but 
he needs to organise how he’s 
going to get around and where
he’s going to stay. □

3 Andy is cooking dinner for some 
friends tonight. He wants to make 
a spicy beef dish and needs a
good recipe. □

4 Olivia has got to look after her two 
young children during the school 
holidays.She wants to find things to 
do in the local area that will get 
them out of the house.

5 Miriam is taking her niece for a day out 
to the science museum in Manchester. 
She wants to drive there, but has
no idea how to get there.

H O T  S IT E S  -  A  p ic k  o f  t h e  b e s t  n e w  w e b s i t e s  t h i s  w e e k

A fromAtoBandback.com
Everything from road directions to bus and 
train timetables. Just type in where you are 
and where you want to go and we’ll tell you 
the best way of getting there. We also work 
out how long it'll take you to get there and 
how much it'll cost. You'll never need to feel 
lost again.

В goodenoughtoeat.com
Transform your carrots, cabbages, onions and 
mushrooms into wonderful meals that all the 
family will love. From soups to keep you warm 
in the winter to hot, spicy curries to impress 
your friends at any time of the year. We have 
a vegetarian recipe for every occasion. Say 
goodbye to meat!

C theheartofindia.com 
India is one of the world's oldest and most 
magical civilisations. Our site is dedicated to 
1,000 years of tradition. Everything you'll ever

need to know about India is here: our history, 
our customs, our stories, our cities, our 
wildlife and our people. You'll also find the 
best recipes for curries anywhere on the web! 

D wotson.com
Looking for a good film to see or show to go 
to? Want to know what exhibitions are on at 
the museums and art galleries in your area? 
Are there any special events taking place 
near you this weekend? Check out what's 
happening around you this month here.

E rentacar.com 
If you're just looking for a small car for the 
day or a more luxurious model for the month, 
you won't find a better deal than here. Our 
cars all come freshly cleaned, full of petrol 
and with a satnav, so you'll always know 
where you are. For the best prices in town -  
we can't be beaten.

f thejourneyplanner.com
No matter where in the world you're going, 
we have all the information you'll need to 
plan the perfect holiday. Our site also searches 
the Internet to give you the best prices on 
accommodation, transport and eating out.
Our simple booking form makes it easy for 
you to make all your reservations and take all 
the worry out of arriving, 

g rainyday.com 
Kids home for the summer? Rain pouring 
down outside? Don't worry. We have 
hundreds of ideas to keep your children active 
over the holidays. Perfect for those days when 
getting out of the house seems impossible. 
Turn off the TV and get busy, 

h welcometotheworld.com 
The Internet database for all 196 countries in 
the world. Facts and figures on everything 
from population size to life expectancy, from 
import and export to GDP. Find out how your 
country compares to the rest of the world.
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CONSOLIDATION
LISTENING
1 С. МЫ Listen to the conversation.

Tick ( / )  A, В or C.

1 What kind of show is Priceless?
A a chat show
В a sports show 
C a game show

2 What kind of film is Let Him Co?
A a sci-fi film
В a horror film 
C a comedy film

3 What time does the Let Him Co start?
A 8 pm
В 9 pm 
C 11 pm

2 ОЖИ Listen again. Answer the questions.
0 Why does Jim want to stay in?

Because he's a b it tire d._______________
1 What day of the week is it?

2 What kind of film is By Tomorrow?

3 What happens in Let Him Go?

4 What does Sally want Jim to make?

4 Complete the text with the words in the list. 
There are three words you don't need.
buy | download | attach | useful | on | post 
against open | ignored | for | followed | key

One of the problems with modern technology is 
the number of passwords you need to remember.
Every time I want to 0 buy ___ an app, check my
email o r 1________ a message on Facebook, I have
to 2_________in a password. My computer even
sometimes asks for one if I want to 3_________a file or
4________ an attachment. What makes it worse is that
all these passwords have to be different. So I asked a
friend of mine 5_________some advice. He advised
me 6________ keeping them on my computer. He
told me to write them all down in a file and send it to 
myself and keep it in my email inbox. It sounded like
7 ________ advice so I 8_________ it and did exactly
what he said. So my passwords are all safely stored 
in my email inbox. The only problem is that I can't 
remember the password to access it!

G R A M M A R
5 Rewrite the sentences using the words in 

brackets.
0 I don't know anyone kinder than her. (kindest)

She's the kindest  person I know.........................
1 The film was hated by everyone, (no one)

VO C AB U LA R Y
2 You should study more if you've got a test

tomorrow, (better)

3 Look at the word snake. Find 12 types of films 
and TV programmes and write them in the 
correct column. Some can go in both.
chatS/$

о
Q-

ч»гУрг

О-О

bV °P o,о

3"-V

^Ooro^T T fc o ^

TV shows Types of films
sd-ji

3 The weather was a lot nicer yesterday, (worse)

4 Polly is nearly as tall as Angus, (a bit)

5 The best thing for you to do is to tell the truth, 
(ought)

6 Is this house empty? (anyone)

7 I'm a bad singer, but I’m better thanjosh. (badly)

8 It's really important for me to finish this today, 
(must)

9 It's a good idea for us to leave early, (need)
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UNITS 3 & 4

DIALO G U E
6 Complete the conversation. Use the phrases in 

the list.
have you g o t a few  minu tes? | looks like 
Is eve ry th ing  OK? Can you lend me a hand? 
ough t to  | a fte r all | I can d o  it fo r  you 
have a look | In fact

EMMA Simon, 0 have you, cjot a few  m inutes?

SIMON Sure. Yes, I h a ve .1_________________

EMMA N o t really. I'm try in g  to  d o w n load  this file,

b u t it  isn’t  w ork ing. 2 _____

SIMON O f  course. Let me take a look.

[after a few minutes]

SIMON That's ve ry  strange. I t 3 ____________
you 've g o t a virus on yo u r com puter. 

EMMA A  virus!

SIMON Yes,4..._  ___________. Each tim e  I t ry
and open  this w indow , it ju s t shuts dow n. 

EMMA O h no. Is it  serious?

SIMON N o t re a lly .5 _ _  , I had the
same one on my com puter. I know  exactly 
w ha t to  do.

EMMA Great. So can you fix it?

SIMON Yes, I can. I’m ju s t runn ing  a program  now.

But you rea lly 6_________________ upda te

yo u r virus p ro te c tio n . 7 ____ ________
if  you want.

EMMA Thanks. That w o u ld  be great.

SIMON O h. O h  dear.

EMMA W hat?

SIMON W ell, it  d id n ’t  d o  tha t be fo re . It seems 
yo u r co m p u te r’s gone co m p le te ly  dead. 
V e ry  strange. M aybe  I d id n 't  know  tha t 

v iru s 8 .

READING
7 Read the article and match the missing 

sentences with the spaces A-F. There is one 
sentence that you don't need.
0 they watched the night before Ш
1 in the house □
2 apart from things like live football matches, □
3 like they did when my parents were children □
4 whenever and wherever they like □
5 better sound and □
6 you didn't have a chance of seeing it again □

D o es an y b o d y  sit d o w n  an d  w a tch  T V  th ese  days?  
W h e n  m y p aren ts  w ere g ro w in g  up, th ey  on ly  h ad  
a few  ch an n els  to  ch o o se  fro m . If yo u  m issed  y o u r  
favou rite  p ro g ra m m e , it w as ju st b ad  luck -  [A]
(unless yo u  h ad  a vid eo  re co rd e r  an d  rem em b ered  
to  p ro g ra m m e  it). T h e  T V  w as th e cen tre  p o in t 
o f th e hou se. Fam ilies p lan n ed  w h a t sh ow  th ey  
w an ted  to  see an d  co o k e d  th eir d in n ers so th a t

j th ey  co u ld  finish ea tin g  in tim e to  w a tch  it. A t 
sch o o l, ch ild ren  ta lk ed  a b o u t th e  sh ow s [B] an d  
b ecau se  th ere  w eren ’t  m an y  p ro g ra m m e s  fo r kids, 
th ey  all w a tch ed  th e sam e th in g .

j ;
W h e n  I g re w  up, the T V  w as b igger an d  a  lo t
th in n er th a n  th e  T V s o f  m y p a re n ts ’ tim e . It had  
[C ] a rem o te  c o n tro l to  ch an g e  b etw een  th e  m an y  
ch an n els . B u t th e T V  w as still an  im p o rta n t piece  
o f  fu rn itu re  [D ] an d  w e all sa t a ro u n d  it on  a  
S atu rd ay  n igh t to  w a tch  so m eth in g  as a  fam ily.

T h ese  d ay s, T V  ju st d o esn ’t seem  to  be so  
im p o rta n t, an d  [E] people c a n  ch o o se  w h a t th ey  
w a n t to  w a tch  an d  w h en  th ey  w a n t to  w a tch  it.
T h e y  d o n ’t  even need to  w a tch  it o n  a T V . T h ey  
c a n  d o w n lo ad  p ro g ra m m e s  an d  w a tch  th em  on  
th e ir  tab lets  an d  ph on es [F ], W a tch in g  T V  has  
b eco m e a m u ch  m o re  in dividu al ac tiv ity  an d  in 
m an y  h o u ses th e  T V  set sits fo rg o tte n  in th e co rn e r  | 
o f  th e living ro o m , w aitin g  fo r th e  d ay  w h en  the  
fam ily  sits d o w n  to g e th e r ag ain  an d  tu rn s  it on .

W R IT IN G
8 Write a short text (about 120-150 words) about 

your favourite TV programme. Include the 
following information:

•  what it is
•  when it’s on
•  what it’s about
•  why you like it



G R A M M A R
Present perfect continuous ШЭШ
1

0 He's been talking to them for hours.
1 He's been waiting for a long time.

2 It’s been snowing for days.
3 She's been running for 62 hours. She's trying 

to break the world record.
4 They've been watching TV all evening.

5 She's been playing her favourite instrument 
all morning.

E
□
□

□
□

□
2 ★★ Complete the sentences. Use the present

perfect continuous (positive or negative) form of
the verbs.
0 She’ s been reading (read) that book for more 

than a week now.

1 Dave's in bed. He___________ (feel) well for
about three hours.

2 Dinner's going to be good. Dad____________
(cook) all afternoon.

3 What awful weather. I t____________(rain) all day.
4 She looks really tired. She____________(sleep)

very well.
5 I ___________ (study), so I don’t think I'm going to

pass this test.

3 ★★ Complete the text. Use the present 
perfect continuous form of the verbs in the list.
tfy  i think j write | talk j dream 
I 0 Vg been trying to contact you. Is your phone 
broken? I want to ask you a question: will you join 
'The Cool Four'? Jason, Nora, Zoe and I have started
a band! As you know, 11____________songs for years,
and I 2____________of having my own band. I'm
sure people 3____________that I'd never do it. Well,
they're wrong! Jason, Nora and Zoe are here now, and
we 4 5____________about the name of the band if you
join us! How does 'The Cool Five1 sound?

4 ★ ★ Write present perfect continuous 
questions.

0 [T ] why/ she/cry
lA/hy has she been crying 1

1 how long / she / speak / to the teacher

2 [ ^ j  how long / you / try to phone me

3 Q  what / you / do

4 Q  how long / Bob / practise / the piano

5 ★★★ Complete the sentences. Use the present 
perfect continuous form of the verbs.

a He's  been playing (play) since 10.30.

Ь I ____________(try) to reach you for two days.
c They____________(discuss) the exam for an hour.
d I ____________(tidy) my room.
e She____________(feel) sad about her cat.

6 ★★★ Match the questions in Exercise 4 with the 
answers in Exercise 5. Write a-d in the boxes.

Pronunciation
Strong and weak forms /bi:n/ 
and /bin/

G oto  page 119.
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5 : MY LIFE IN MUSIC

Present perfect simple vs. present 
perfect continuous EXES
7 ★ Match 1-5 with a-f.

0 He's been wearing these jeans for years.

1 He's bought a new pair o f jeans.

2 She's been recording since 7 am.

3 She's recorded all the songs for her new CD.

4 They've been playing all evening.

5 They've played concerts in many countries, 

a She's tired and hungry.

b They've got fans all over the world, 

c But they're too big for him. 

d But they haven’t  played their best song yet. 

e She can go home now. 
f He needs to buy a new pair.

□
□
□
□

10 ★★★ Complete the questions. Use the correct 
form of the verbs in the list.
know | hear be play , study

0 How long have yo u  known  your best friend?

1 What's your favourite sport and how long
____  _  it?

2 What class are you in now and how long
_ ...  in it?

3 How lo n g _____________ English?

4 What is the most interesting information you 
__________________ today?

11 ★★★ Write your answers to the questions.

0 ________________________ ______

1 _____________ __________

8 ★★ » Complete the sentences. Use the present 
perfect simple or present perfect continuous.

0 WeVe been p ra ctis in g  all afternoon.
W e ’ve p ractised______20 songs, (practise)

1 We _  ____________  at photos for hours.
W e __________________ at all my albums! (look)

2 She__________________ 50 messages today! She
_________________ emails since 8 o'clock, (write)

3 W e__________________ to songs all evening.
W e__________________ to five albums, (listen)

4 They__________________ the guitar since 1985.
They__________________ a lot of concerts, (play)

5 She__________________  300 pictures. She
_______________ __ for many years, (paint)

9 ★★★ Write questions with How long  and the 
present perfect simple or continuous.

0 you / play / the piano
How long have you  been p laying the p ia no ?

1 he/know /Ben

____________________________________________ ?

2 they / play / in a band
________________________________________ 7

3 you / have/your guitar

5 they / be / teachers

2

3

4

G E T  IT  R IG H T !
Present perfect continuous vs. 
past continuous
■ Learners sometimes use the past continuous 
! when the present perfect continuous is required. 
: /  W ttbeen lookin<ffii%6¥iesft phone since last week.
: Л / was looking for a new phone since last week.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of 
the verb in brackets, e*» Tsrffe
0 Over the last few weeks \ [ve be£n tra in in ^  (train) 

for the race. Ua W / • '  - •
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V O C A B U LA R Y

Musical instruments

drum s bass gu itar saxophone piano

vio lin tru m p e t

• Ш— _ -SSLi
Ш II 111 I I  \Ц  ^

keyboards

out
M y dad started out making tea fo r th e  bosses. N ow  he's the  boss o f  the  company. 

I o n ly  found out a b o u t his accident when I read a b o u t it  in the  paper.

The p rin te r's  run out o f  ink. W e need to  buy  some more.

The new M inecra ft game comes out next Friday. I can’t  wait.

Do you w an t to  go out ton ight?  The cinema o r a restaurant, maybe?

If you te ll me w ha t the  p ro b le m  is, we can sort it out together.

Key words
busking
concentrate
dance music
entertaining
jazz
lyrics
melody
musician
opera
performance
pop
rap
rock

in context
In summer you'll hear a lot of busking in the streets of London.
Music helps me to concentrate better on my work.
I like the rhythm of this song. I think it's good dance music.
His performances are always very entertaining.
It was black people in the US who invented jazz.
I don't understand the lyrics of this song. What do you think they mean? 
I like the melody of this song. It’s really easy to sing along to.
He's an excellent musician. He plays six instruments.
Janet loves classical music, but she doesn’t  often listen to opera.
It was a great performance by the band.
What’s your favourite pop song?
In rap, they don’t sing the words -  they speak them.
I prefer rock to pop.

gu ita r
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5 I MY LIFE IN MUSIC

Making music ШИП
1 ★ Complete the text with the words in

the list.
started a band j wrote / songs recorded / single 
download | played gigs | entered the charts 
released | went on /to u r

When M ickjagger0 s ta rte d  a band  called The 
Rolling Stones in 1962 with a few friends, he had no 
idea how successful they would become. The Stones
1____________ their firs t____________ , Come On,
a song by the singer Chuck Berry, and 2____________
it on 7June, 1963. They never performed it when they
3____________ because it wasn't 'their' song. But their
fans found out about the record, and so many people
bought it that i t 4____________ in the UK and went to
number 21. O f course, in those days, fans had to go to
record shops; they couldn't ju s t5____________ music
from the Internet! Mickjagger and Keith Richards
6____________ a lot o f_____________that became very
famous. In 1964, The Rolling Stones 7-------------------
their firs t____________ of the US. When they came
back, they had their first number one hit in the UK,
It's A ll Over Now.

Musical instruments КШВЭ
2 ★ Put the letters in order to make musical

instruments.

1 The drum s  (sdmur) and the_________ (sabs
aitugr) are responsible for the rhythm in a band.

2 The_________ (rmutpte) and th e_________
(nxohpasoe) are wind instruments.

3 _________ (ysedbaokrs) are electronic instruments
similar to a _________ (iaopn).

4 The (linvoi) and the _  (griuat)
are both examples of string instruments.

3 ★★ Tick ( / )  the sentences that are true for 
you. Correct the ones that aren’t.

1 I never listen to jazz.

1 prefer pop to rock. □

1 like songs with good melodies. □

1 don't really like rap. □

1 never listen to the lyrics of a song. □

....................... *...... ..................  •

WordWise ШШ
Phrasal verbs with out
4  i r k *  (^jrcle; the correct option: A, В or C.

0 We need help. Who could______this out for us?

A come В start (c)sort D go

1 I'm afraid I'm______out of ideas. I'm not sure
what to do.

A coming В running C sorting D finding

2 I love______out with my friends.

A finding В starting C sorting D going

3 My cousin______out writing for the local
newspaper. Now he’s a journalist on TV.

A started В found C sorted D went

4 Nobody saw what happened, so it's difficult
for the police to ______out the truth.

A come В run C go D find

5 They haven’t  had a new song for two years,
but their new CD should______out soon.

A sort В find C go D come

5 Match the questions and answers.

0 Why won't you join us at the 
cinema tonight?

1 What if your dad finds out about it?

2 When did this book come out?

3 What was your brother's first job?

4 Can I talk to Jane?

5 We have a real problem with this.

a I can't remember. I bought it a long time ago. 

b Oh, don't worry. I’m sure we'll sort it out. 

c I've run out of money. I just can't afford to go. 

d Sorry. She's gone out with her sisters, 

e Well, he won’t  be happy, that's for sure, 

f  He started out as a drummer.

6 ★★★ Answer the questions about you.

1 How often do you go out in a week?

2 Do you know somebody who’s good at 
sorting out problems? How does he/she do it?

3 Do you often buy music that's just come out?

4 How do you find out what songs are cool?

■ M .. i i i г i i i ..... .....................J1

□
□
□
□
□
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READING
1 REMEMBER AND CHECK

the Student's Book.
Answer the questions. Then check your answers in the online forum on page 49 o f

0 W hat does w inning The X Factor p robab ly guarantee? A t le a s t ov\c h it  a lb u n u ..... .....

1 W hat doesn't it guarantee? _______ ___________________________

2 W hat have Justin Bieber and Lily Allen's careers go t in common? ______________________

3 H o w  d id  S co o te r B ro w n  d is c o v e r Justin  B ieber?  _______________________

4 W hat is busking? .......................................... ......................

5 W here d id  Eric Clapton busk before he became famous? _________________________ __________

2 Read the article quickly. W hat is the name o f the singer? W hat are the names o f his first two albums?
Were they successful?

Д  young man dreams of a career 
f \  in music. He gets a chance to 
record tw o albums, but they don’t 
sell. For many years, he lives on very 
little money. He has no idea that in 
the meantime his songs have become 
extremely popular in other countries, 
and that his fans believe he’s dead.

It sounds like the stuff that fairy 
tales are made of, but it isn’t. It’s an 
incredible but true story and this is only 
the half of it.

Sixto Rodriguez was the son of 
Mexican immigrants to the US. He 
released his first album, Cold Fact, in 
1970, and his second, Com ing from 
Reality, a year later. But nobody bought 
his music, so he had to  do all kinds of 
jobs to survive. Life was hard for him 
and his family.

In the meantime, his music was 
becom ing a huge success in three 
countries on the other side of the

world: Australia, New Zealand and, 
in particular. South Africa. There, 
Rodriguez was a huge star, more 
popular than the Rolling Stones. But 
there were rumours that he was dead, 
and he himself had no idea about the 
success of his music.

Then, finally, in December 1994,
28 years after he released Cold Fact. 
a young South African fan named 
Stephen ‘Sugar’ Segerman and Craig 
Bartholomew, a journalist, wanted to 
find out more about Rodriguez. They 
started a website called The Great 
Rodriguez Hunt, and had his face put 
on milk cartons in the US, with the 
question Have you seen this man?’. 
Rodriguez’s daughter saw one and the 
rest is rock history.

In March. 1998. he was invited on a 
big tour across South Africa. Rodriguez 
played six concerts all over the country, 
in stadiums filled with thousands of

y o u *  people who knew every word to 
every one of his songs.

In 2012, Swedish film maker Malik 
Bendjelloul released the documentary 
film Searching for Sugar Man. When 
the film got a nomination for an Oscar, 
the director asked Rodriguez to come 
to the ceremony, but he refused 
because he feared all the attention 
would be on him and not the 
film-makers. The film has helped to 
make his music successful around the 
world, but Rodriguez has remained 
very modest. He’s been living in the 
same simple house in Detroit for 40 
years, and he doesn’t  have a car, a 
mobile phone or a TV.

3 Read the article again. Mark the sentences A  (right), 
В (wrong) or C (doesn't say).

0 S ix to  R o d rigu e z 's  p a re n ts  w e re  M e x ica n  a nd  

he  w as b o rn  in  D e tro it ,  US.

1 Lots o f  p e o p le  k n e w  his m usic in S ou th  A fr ic a .

2 H is d a u g h te r  p u t  a p ic tu re  o f  h im  o n  m ilk  ca rto n s .

3 T w e n ty -e ig h t yea rs  a fte r  Cold Fact, he  p la y e d  

in  f r o n t  o f  th o u s a n d s  o f  fans in S o u th  A fr ica .

4  M a n y  p e o p le  k n e w  th e  ly rics  o f  his songs.

5 T h e  f ilm  a b o u t  R o d rig u e z  g o t  a n o m in a tio n  

fo r  an O scar, b u t  i t  d id n 't  w in .

0
□
□

□
□

□

4  When she saw the advert, Rodriguez's 
daughter called Stephen 'Sugar' Segerman. 
Use your imagination to  w rite  the first six 
lines o f that phone call.

DAUGHTER H e llo , is th a t  S te p h e n  S egerm an?

SEGERMAN _________________________________

DAUGHTER _________________________________

SEGERMAN_________________________________

DAUGHTER __________________________'

SEGERMAN _________________________________



5  ! MY LIFE IN MUS IC

DEVELOPING W RIT ING

A magazine article
1 Read the article quickly. Answer the questions.

0 What's the singer's real name?

Ella YclLcU-Amidst___________________________

1 Where did she grow up?

2 What do experts think o f her?

3 What does the writer think o f her?

v-
Young and world famous
A In 2013 a song called 'Royals' made a young singer 

called Lorde famous all over the world. Lorde (real 
name Ella Marija Lani Yelich-O'Connor) grew up in 
New Zealand. She is the daughter of a Croatian 
father and an Irish mother, and has got a younger 
brother and two sisters. Her unique ta lent was 
discovered when she was 12, and she started writing 
songs when she was 13.

3 Look at the sentences in Exercise 2. Find 
examples of verb forms which refer to ...

В Ever since Lorde appeared on TV screens for the first 
time, critics have been praising her fantastic voice, 
her feel for the rhythm and the music, and also her 
lyrics. Her mother, herself a poet, encouraged her to 
read books from an early age, and tha t is probably 
what has made the young singer such a good lyrics 
writer. She says her love for words has been at least as 
important as her love for music, and both have helped 
her enormously to become the star she now is.

something that happened at a specific time in 
the past.
She s ta rte d  w ritin g  sovtgs when she was T5.

something that started in the past, and is still 
continuing.

how long something has been happening.
Lorde is very young. She became a star when she was 
17, and has had a number of successful songs since 
then. Among them are 'Royals' and 'Tennis Court',
which was released in the UK jus t after the Wimbledon gg j 
women's final in 2013.

I  have been fascinated by Lorde's music and her 
personality since I  first saw and heard her in a video 
clip on the Internet. Her songs make me happy. When зШ§§ 
I  hear 'Royals' on the radio, I turn up the music and 
sing along. I  am sure she w ill have many more hits.

4

Complete the sentences. Use the correct form 
of the verbs.

Which paragraph o f the text talks abou t...

0 the artist's history?

1 examples o f her songs?

2 what experts say about her?

3 the writer's personal opinion?

Plan an article about a writer or a musician alive 
today. Use the questions and tips to help you.
•  W ho do you want to write about?
•  Find out about the artist’s life.

0 She s ta rte d  (start) writing songs when she was 13.

1 Ever since L o rde______(appear) on TV screens for
the first time, experts _____  (praise) her talent.

2 I_____ (be) fascinated by Lorde's music and
personality since I f irs t_____ (see) her in a
video clip.

•  Find out about the artist's personal situation.
•  What do experts think about the artist's success?
•  W hat’s your personal opinion?

6 Write a magazine article about a musician or 
a singer (about 190 words). Use the article and 
Exercise 5 to help you.
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L IS T E N IN G P H R A S E S  F O R  F L U E N C Y

1 нИЯ Listen to the conversations and answer 
the questions.

CONVERSATION 1

0 What do William's friends like that he doesn't? 
L istening to m usic w hile doing other things.

1 W hy can't he listen to  music while he's doing 
something else?

2 W h e n  does he like to  listen to  music?

CONVERSATION 2

3 How does СЫ оё feel about music?

4 Do her teachers allow her to listen to music during 
the lessons?

5 How does music make her feel?

CONVERSATION 3

6 Where does Ryan find new music?

7 What are his favourite types o f music?

8 Does he listen to music when he works?

1 Put the conversation in the correct order.

[ ]  EMMA It's The Fall -  they're playing in the town 
hall on Saturday.

EMMA 

|T| EMMA 

]  EMMA 

J EMMA

Why don't we invite Gavin to come along? 
Dan, Dan!
Why not? He loves them.

Well, if you say so. It’s just me and you, 
then.

]  EMMA Yes, really. I’ve already got my tickets. 1 
can't wait! It's going to be the show o f 
the year.

]  DAN Tell me about it. They're my favourite 
band. I’m definitely going too.

DAN Gavin? No way.
]  DAN What's up, Emma?

DAN What?! Really?
DAN Listen, there's no point in trying to

change my mind. Gavin and I ... well, we 
just don't like each other. I'd rather not 
invite him.

2 Complete the conversations with the expressions 
in the list.
if  you say so | there’s no point in | I can't wait 
no way : tell me about it | what's up

0
A

D IA LO G U E В

1 t- ВИЗ Match the questions and answers. Then 1

listen again and check. A

0 W hy’s that? И !
в

1 So do you never listen to music? □  ! 2

2 Does it relax you? □  I A

3 Could you be without music? □  !
В

4 Do you dance a lot? □  i 3

5 When do you listen to that? □  i A

a Yeah, it helps me see pictures.

b Not as often as I'd like to.
4

c Well, when I need to think.
A
в

d Because I can’t  concentrate on both things.

e No, I don’t  think I could. 5

f  No - 1 do. I quite like music. A

В

Stephen King is the best writer in the world. 
I f  yo n  say so . I prefer Jane Austen.

I've told her again and again that she’s wrong. 
_____________talking to her. She just won’t  listen.

Wow, that lesson was boring. 
_____________ I almost fell asleep twice!

Let's climb that tree.
_____________ That’s far too dangerous.

Hey, Tom. I need to  talk to you. 
O K , Julian_____________ ?

I'm so happy it'll be summer soon.
Me too_____________ to go swimming.
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CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH: Preliminar
Listening for specific information
1 l  >»■*■ Eduardo is thinking about having English lessons. Listen and complete the information.

Ш Ш  TH E LIMES SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
■ * .

COURSE A:
Lessons every 0__Monday__and 1________

N u m b er o f  lessons p er week: 2____________

Length o f lessons: 3______________m inutes

C ost: 4£ ______________p er week

COURSE B:
Lessons e v e r y 5 and

N u m b er o f  lessons p er week: 6-------------------

Length o f  lessons: 7______________m inutes

C ost: 8£ ______________p er week

Exam guide: completing notes
•  Sometimes, in class or in an examination, you have 

to listen to something and get specific information.
It could be, for example, people's names, or 
numbers, or a time, or dates, or a price, and so on.

•  It's important to look carefully at the task before the 
listening starts.

•  Read the questions and instructions carefully.
What kind of information does the question ask 
you to find? A date? A time? A name? A place?

•  You don't need to understand everything in the 
recording. Look at the questions and listen carefully 
for the answers. It might be frustrating if you don't 
understand everything, but remember -  you only 
need to identify certain things in order to do the 
task successfully.

Л

•  Look at the listening exercises on this page. What 
kind of information did you need to do Task 1?

CAnd what kind of information do you need for Task 
2? It isn't usually possible to be 100 per cent sure 
about your predictions, though. For example, think 
about Task 2, answer 7. What kinds of things might 
a hotel not accept? Children? Credit cards? Pets?

•  Remember that you’ll probably hear some 
information that you don’t need. For example, in 
Task 1, you hear the price of each lesson, but you 
don't have to write it down for the task. Also, you 
don't need to write down how many lessons there 
are each day -  only how many lessons each week.

•  It’s possible that the information you want doesn't 
come in the same order as in the task. There’s an 
example of this in Task 2.

2 ч Jean phones a bed and breakfast. Listen and complete the information.

Sea View Bed and Breakfast

per night 

_  per night 

_ and

•  Check-in time: 4__

•  Check-out time: 5_

•  Car park: 6£______ per night

•  Sorry, we don't accept7
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MAKING A

DIFFERENCE
G R A M M A R
will (not), may (not), might (not) for 
prediction И Ш
1 ★ Match the sentences with the pictures.

0 Mum won't be happy when she sees her car.

1 Mum will be happy when she sees her car.

2 Don’t eat it all. You’ll be ill.

3 Don't eat it. It might be poisonous.

4 She may not finish her book tonight.

5 She won't finish her book tonight.

0
□
□□
□
□

2 ★ Complete the sentences. Use w ill or won't 
and the verbs in the list.
be | cost | like | believe | get j remember

0 He’s grown a lot. He will be________ taller than
me soon.

1 Wow! They_______________ me when I tell them!

2 I don't know how much this DVD______________
3 The cake is for Jill. I'm sure she_______________ it.

4 Don’t worry. 1______ _________ there as soon
as I can.

5 Listen carefully. Otherwise you_______________
what I tell you.

3 ★★ the correct words.
0 I'm nervous. Mum (might) I wont get angry.
1 Wait there. I 'll/ might be two minutes.
2 I don't know the answer. Who won't / might know?
3 Both teams are good. I’ve got no idea who will / 

won't win.
4 It's getting late. We may / may not miss the train.
5 I’ll tell you, but you might / won't believe me.
6 They probably won't / might not come at all.

4 ★★★ Write predictions using suitable 
modal verbs.

0 there / be / no cars / 20 years from now (certainty)
There will be и о cars 20years front now.___

1 we / visit / the US / next summer (possibility)

2 I / watch / film / in English / next week (possibility)

3 they / not see / a match / on Sunday (certainty)

4 next month / there / be / a lot of rain (possibility)

5 Jim / go /  to university / one day (certainty)

6 Sally / watch TV / tonight (possibility)

5 ★★★ Tick ( / )  the predictions in Exercise 4 that 
are true for you. Change the others so that they 
are true for you.

0 □ ______________________________________
, □ ___________________________
2 □  ______________________________________
3 □  ______________________________________
4 □  _________________________________________
5 □  ______________________________________
4 □  .............. _ _____________ ____________

6 ★★★ Write six sentences about the future of 
your country. Use will, won’t, m ight (not) and 
may (not).



6  i M A K I N G  A DIFFERENCE

First conditional; unless in first conditional 
sentences Е Ш
7 ★ s- (Q rcie) the correct words.

0 If I see / 'll see her again, I'll tell her to phone you.

1 We won't go on holiday if Dad is / will be still ill.

2 If you won't I don't talk about it, nobody will know.

3 W ill / Do they want to come if they hear about the party?

4 If they don't help, their parents will be I are angry.

5 If you think carefully, I’m sure you find I 'll find  a nice 
present for her.

6 There won’t be many people at the match if the weather 
gets / will get worse.

7 If you w on't! don't keep in touch with your friends, they'll 
lose interest in you.

0
□
□
□
□□□
□

a I'll finish it before 7 o’clock, 
b you'll have to accept their decision, 
c a lot of them won’t go. 
d unless Dad offers to drive me. 
e if it isn’t too expensive, 
f  how will she know? 
g unless I change my plans, 
h if we invite them?

8 ★★ й. Match the sentence halves.

0 I’ll take the train

1 Will they come for lunch

2 If you don't tell Tracy about the situation,

3 I won’t phone you

4 If they don’t want to come to your party,
5 She’ll only buy the phone

6 If people hear how much the tickets are,

7 Unless the teacher gives us really difficult homework,

9 ★★ Complete the text. Use the correct form of the 
verbs in the list.
be | not pass | invite | be | go | not let | miss 

Dear Diary,
Not a great day today. Had a test in French. Unless I’m
totally wrong, the results 0 won’t b e _____ very good.
If 11_______________ , I don’t know what I’ll do. My parents
2______________  me go to the cinema with Bryan tomorrow
unless I pass. If I tell Bryan I can’t go to the cinema with him,
he 3_______________ someone else. If he 4________________
with someone else, 15_______________ a film I’d love to see.
But what if I wait and tell my parents later? Well, who knows 
how they’ll react? I think that unless I come up with a brilliant
idea, I 6_______________ in trouble whatever I do. Well, one
thing’s for sure: next time I’ll prepare better for my French test.

10 ★★★ Write first conditional questions. 
Then match them with the answers.
0 rain / what / you do

i f  it rains, w hat will you do? \A\
1 watch TV tonight / what / you / watch

----------------------------------------------------□
2 what /you /buy /ge t /birthday money

--------------------------------------------------- □
3 feel hungry / at break / what / you / eat

_________________________________ □
4 what / you / do / not pass / the exam

-----------------------------------□
5 w h a t/y o u /d o /lo s e /y o u r phone

--------------  - □
a I’ll ask my mum for a new one. 
b That won’t happen! 
c Nothing. I think I’ll save the money, 
d I’ll stay at home, 
e I'll watch a film, 
f  A sandwich or some biscuits.

11 ★★★ Answer four of the questions in 
Exercise 10 about you.GET IT RIGHT! G>

First conditional tenses
; Learners sometimes use w ill instead of the 
i present tense in the first conditional.
: /  / will be pleased if  they like it. 
j X / w ill be pleased if  they wiH like it.

Correct the following sentences.
0 I'll let you know if we'll be late.

IV, M  and /Ы consonant sounds
Pronunciation

G o  to  p a g e  119.
- ---------------
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VO C AB U LA R Y

Word list
(water / air) 

pollution
factory fumes

recycling pollution | melt

polluted

to recycle

to throw 
away to waste

to reuse
to charge

to disconnect
to leave on standby to save

Key words in context
climate change
consequence
damage
deforestation
endangered species
energy
fear
financial 
fragile 
generation 
global warming

industry
landscape
ocean
organism
overfishing
responsibility
threat
tiny
tribe

Experts say climate change is responsible for some of the hurricanes.
If I don't pass this test, the consequences will be serious. Dad won't take me to Disneyland!
The fire did a lot of damage to the house.
Deforestation is destroying large areas of tropical rainforest.
We have to protect endangered species such as the black rhino.
All the energy we need to heat the pool comes from the sun.
Scientists fear the problems will become bigger over the next few years.
Financial interests play a big role in deforestation.
Be careful how you hold it. It's fragile and breaks very easily.
We have to think of the next generation and stop pollution.
Most people agree that global warming is making our Earth hotter and is causing problems with 
our weather.
The financial industry in the UK makes more money than the manufacturing industry these days.
I saw a film about New Mexico and I was fascinated by the landscape.
Is the Atlantic Ocean bigger than the Pacific?
The Great Barrier Reef is the only living organism you can see from space.
Many kinds offish are disappearing because of overfishing 
Well, you're the boss, so it’s your responsibility.
Global warming is a threat to our future.
It’s tiny. I don't think I've ever seen a bird so small.
The Amazon rainforest is home to more than 300 tribes
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6  i M A K I N G  A DIFFERENCE

The environment B IS S
1 ★ Write the words under the pictures.

factory fumes | rubbish | flood litter 
pollution waste recycling | smog

2

3

2 ★★ Match the sentence halves.
0 Many people think we need stricter

1 Plastic bags produce

2 If global warming continues, many glaciers

3 Some parts of the world don't get enough rain,

4 I n many of the world's largest cities,

5 Recycling paper means

6 This river's water is very clean -  it doesn't seem

7 To help the environment, we should recycle

0□
□□□□□□

a while others get flooded all the time, 
b will melt and this will be terrible, 
c polluted at all.
d rubbish and we must never produce litter, 
e far too much waste.
f  smog and factory fumes cause bad air pollution, 
g laws to protect the environment, 
h we don't need to cut down so many trees.

Verbs to talk about energy HHHI

3 ★★ *• Circle) the correct option: А, В, C or D.

0 If you reuse something,
A you throw  it away.
В you use it fo r the last time.
C you waste a lot o f energy.

(Б)уои use it again.
1 Recycling helps to

A understand pollution.
В save energy.
C throw  things away.
D waste energy.

2 It’s better to disconnect electrical appliances 
from their
A owners. В smog.
C power source. D standby.

3 Certain whales belong to the world's 
A endangered tribes.
В fragile organisms.
C endangered species.
D tiniest organisms.

4 Cutting down too many forests causes
A deforestation. В consequences.
C responsibilities. D financial interests.

5 Experts say that a lot of damage has been done 
to the world's
A energy. В fear.
C pollution. D oceans.

6 The future of the world is everybody's
A generation. В damage.
C trouble. D responsibility.

7 Climate change is making the environment
A tiny. В fragile.
C polluted. D endangered.

4 ★★★ Answer the questions.
1 What do you think is the biggest threat to our 

environment and why?

2 How do you feel when you see someone throw 
litter on the street?

3 Have you ever told somebody not to pollute the 
environment? How did they react?

4 What positive examples do you know of people 
caring for the environment?
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R E A D IN G

REMEMBER AND CHECK Answer the questions. 
Then check your answers in the article on page 57 
of the Student’s Book.

0 What animals do people kill because they think 
they have special powers?
The black rhino.______________________________

1 Why are rare species offish more in danger from 
overfishing than others?

3 Read the article again. Mark the sentences 
T (true) or F (false). Correct the false information.
0 Severn was 12 when she managed to speak 

to the UN Assembly in Brazil.

1 She got the money for the trip to Brazil from 
some friends at the United Nations.

m

□
2 She spoke about a number of serious 

problems the world was facing. □
2 How much of the world is covered in forests?

3 Why are people cutting down forests? (two reasons)

4 How long have we already had the problem of 
rising sea water temperatures?

5 What effects might it have on coastal cities if 
temperatures rise further?

3 One topic she didn't talk about was the
situation of human beings. □
When she finished, people stood up 
and clapped. □
The example o f Severn shows that unless 
you're an adult, you can't make a difference 
to the world. □

2 Read the article quickly. Answer the questions.

1 Who is the girl in the photo?

2 Where is she from?

4 Imagine you have the chance to speak to the
world leaders. What are you going to speak about 
and why? Write a short text (50-100 words).

3 Where did she give a speech?

A young girl who made people 
listen and made a difference
Let’s say that you’re 12 years old, you 
feel strongly about something and you 
want to talk about it. Perhaps, though, 
you think that no one wants to hear 
what you have to say. Weil, there are 
examples of young people who have 
made the adult world pay attention.

One example is Severn Cullis- 
Suzuki from Canada. Many years ago, 
when she was very young, she learned 
that the United Nations Assembly was 
going to meet in Brazil in 1992. Severn 
decided that she wanted not only to go 
there but also to say something. She 
started to raise money for the trip and 
when she was 12, she had enough for 
the 11,000-kilometre journey.

Severn was sure that she had 
something to say, and when she 
made her five-minute speech to the

UN Assembly, she tried very hard to 
make an impact. Severn stood up and 
talked to the Assembly about a lot of 
things. She talked about environmental 
issues like pollution and the hunting 
of animals to extinction, but she also 
talked about the situation of children 
in many parts of the world, poor and 
starving children in particular. She 
contrasted them with children in richer 
countries who have more than they 
need and throw things away. Severn 
didn’t pretend to have any answers, 
but her questions were a challenge to 
the world’s leaders -  questions about 
why the adults who run the world don’t 
take more care of it and of the people 
who live in it.

Many people who heard her 
speech were crying at the end, and the

audience gave her a standing ovation 
when she finished.

So, the lesson is that your age isn’t 
the important thing. Severn showed that 
young people can make a difference, 
providing they’re brave enough to 
believe in themselves. Who knows? 
Perhaps you could be another Severn.
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6  I MAKING A DIFFERENCE

D E V E L O P IN G  W R IT IN G

An article to raise awareness about an 
environmental issue
1 Read the extracts. Which of them ...

1

2

outline a problem? |~A~| and

describe what will happen if
nothing is done? | | and

suggest what to do? | | and

1 These attractiv e birds live near rivers. They  

:at frogs and oth er sm all anim als. The species 

ig ered  becau se the birds can n o t fin< 

lo u gh  food a n y m o re . Cities are getting  

bigger and bigger, and hu m an s d estroy  th eir  

natu ral habitat.

If w e don’t  s to p  p o llu tio n , th e  te m p e ra tu re  

w ill rise  fu rth e r . If th e  E a r th  g e ts  h o tte r , 

it w ill h av e d ra m a tic  con seq u en ces. If w e  

d on ’t  a c t  now , it m ig h t be to o  late .

First, w e m ust in troduce new laws to  stop 
deforestation. The laws should say that 

big com pan ies tha t have earned millions 
from  producing paper have to invest som e 
of the ir m oney to  save the rainforest.

Some people believe that having a wild 

animal in a cage at home is something 

special. This is why, every year, thousands 

of exotic animals die on their way to other 

countries and continents.

F irst, w e need to m ak e su re th at th ere  are  
enough tra in s  and buses so th at people can  
travel to w ork  on public tran sp o rt. T hen w e  

need to let people know  w h at w ill happen if 
everyb od y uses th eir c a r  all th e tim e.

We need to do something now. If the level 
o f the oceans keeps rising, many small 
islands w ill be flooded. People and animals 
w ill die. This w ill all happen fo r sure unless 
we all change things now.

2 Complete the sentences from Exercise 1 with
linking words.

0 The species is endangered because they cannot 
find enough food any more.

1 Some people believe that having a wild animal in
a cage at home is something special__________,
every year, thousands of exotic animals die on their 
way to other countries and continents.

2 This will all happen for sure_________ we all
change things now.

3 We need to make sure that there are enough trains
and buses_________ that people can travel to work.

4 We need to let people know what will happen 
 everybody uses their car all the time.

•  If you want to raise awareness about an environmental
issue, you need to structure your text very carefully.

3 Read the phrases in the list. Which ones are ...

1 a description o f a problem?
Every year, we lose........................... .............

2 talking about consequences?

3 a suggested action?

•  If we d o n 't stop now, the re  w ill be  ...

•  Unless p e o p le  begin to  change th e ir behaviour, 
it  m ight be to o  late.

•  In five  years' tim e, m ost o f  the  animals w i l l ...

•  Then we have to  ...

•  Forty  pe r cent o f  the  species in tha t area are in 
danger.

•  The air in b ig  cities is te rr ib ly  p o llu ted .

•  W e must in troduce  new laws to  s top  ...

•  Every year, we lose ...

•  First w e need to  ...

•  The species is endangered  because ...

•  W e m ight have b igge r p rob lem s soon.

4 Write an article about an environmental issue 
(about 200 words). If you have already written 
about a global problem (page 63 of the Student's 
Book), write about a local problem now. If you 
have written about a local problem, write about 
a global issue.

•  Describe the  p rob lem .

•  Explain w hat w ill o r m ight happen if  nothing changes.

•  M ake suggestions to  solve it.
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L IST E N IN G

1 ч ь ш  Listen to the conversations and match them with the pictures.

2 О М Й Listen again and answer the questions.

CONVERSATION 1
0 Where does Vicky’s aunt live?

She lives in  the US._______________
1 What has she invited Vicky to do?

2 What does Vicky invite Henry to do?

CONVERSATION 2
3 What's Isaac planning to do at the weekend?

4 Who’s he going to invite?

2 Complete the phrases with the missing vowels.

0 Wh a t ii  gr e a  t id e a !

1 Th _  t ’s _  m z ng!

2 Th _  t s ___ nds xc t ng

3 W __ w!

4 — h, r _ ...Ily?

5 H _ w  __ xc _ t _ ng!

6 C ___ 1!
7 _ncr__ d _  Ы _  !

3 Write two short conversations about people 
telling their friends some exciting news.

5 Why isn’t Anne so happy about his plans?

CONVERSATION 3
6 What’s Oliver going to do on Sunday?

7 Where's he going to do it?

D IA L O G U E

1 L9W1 Match the sentences. Then listen again 
and check.
0 She's invited me. [T j

1 Are you all right?

2 Are you sure Mike and Nick are excited too? □

3 I’ll be able to see all the drivers up close.

4 Well, you don't think it's a great idea, do you?

a Yeah, I’m fantastic. I’m planning something great 
for the weekend, 

b Wow! How come? 
c Well, to be honest, no. 
d I haven't told them. But I'm sure they’ll think 

it’s great.
e I know, and I think that’s wonderful.

Ш TRAIN T O T  NK
Recognising different text types
1 Read the extracts and write the text types. Check 

your answers on page 60 of the Student's Book.

0 Hi Jane, Gr8 you'll come over to my place on 
Sunday. Got some cool DVDs. Love, В
Text message__________________ ,______________

1 Pop in and check out our vegetables -  grown by 
local farmers and brought to you daily by us.

2 A spokesman for SpaceLive said to reporters on 
Tuesday that the company was thinking of sending 
plants to the moon.

3 He opened his eyes. He had no idea where he was, 
but he knew the place was dangerous.

4 Jane, please feed the cat. Food’s in the fridge. See 
you tonight, Mum

5 Monday: another cool day at school. Science 
project interesting, working with Lisa. Tomorrow 
photography club.



Help with reading: skimming a text
•  When you skim a text, you don't read it word for word. 

You read it quite quickly to try to understand the 
main idea.

• Skimming is a useful technique to decide if you want 
to read a text or not. By skimming a text, you'll get
a general idea of what’s in it, so you can decide if it 
makes sense for you to read it in detail. Many people 
use skimming when they read a newspaper - they only 
want to read a story in detail if it's something they're 
interested in, and to decide that, they skim the text first.

Tip : skimming a text
о To skim a longer text, read the title, the first two 

paragraphs, one or two paragraphs in the middle 
and the last paragraph (or the last two).

• To skim a shorter text, read the beginning, a 
little bit from the middle and the ending.

• To skim a paragraph, read the first and the 
last sentences.

• To skim, move your eyes faster than you would 
normally do, and don't read every word.

• Photos and other visuals (for example, graphs) 
may help you to get the main idea of a text too./ I у о

Skim the paragraph and write what the main idea 
is. Use the tip  to  help you.

For most people, watching mega sports events such 
as the Olympic Games is an enjoyable activity. Millions 
of people sit in front of their TVs every four years, and 
countries are very keen to become the hosts of the 
Games. However, all this fun has consequences for the 
environment, and they aren’t fun at all. Mountains of 
litter are produced at big sporting events, from plastic 
bottles to plates, from packaging to food waste and tons 
of paper. An enormous amount of resources is needed 
to build the stadiums and the places where athletes, 
officials and journalists live during the event. And all 
those thousands of people need to travel from far away. 
It’s no secret that this causes air pollution.

This text is about:

Skim the longer text and w rite  what the main 
idea is. Use the tip  to  help you.

London Zoo is one of Britain’s top attractions and 
is the world’s oldest scientific zoo, founded over 

180 years ago. It can b e  found in the heart of London, 
in Regent’s Park. It is run by the Zoological Society 
of London.

Although this zoo is located in the middle of the city, 
it still has plenty of animals to see, including lions, 
camels, giraffes, penguins, tigers, monkeys and 
meerkats. In fact, there are 750 different species, 
making it one of the largest collections of animals 
in the UK.

The zoo is divided up into many different areas, 
which are great fun to explore and help make it one 
of London’s most popular tourist attractions.

ё
Gorilla Kingdom
Gorilla Kingdom is home to a colony of Western Lowland 
gorillas, which live together with other primates

■ The African Bird Safari
The African bird house is full of beautiful birds that share 
the environment with other animals from Africa.

V

There are several places where you can buy food 
and drink, and souvenirs can b e purchased in the 
gift shop.

London Zoo is located at the north end of Regent's 
Park, a ten-minute walk through the park from 
Regent’s Park tube station on the Bakerloo line, or a 
shorter walk from Camden Town tube station on the 
Northern Line.

This text is about:

Butterfly Paradise
As visitors walk through this area, they are surrounded 
by free-flying butterflies from Africa, South-East Asia and 
Central and South America, seeking out plants on which 
to feed and rest.

Lions and tigers
London Zoo is home to a family of Asian lions and a pair 
of Sumatran tigers, and visitors can get very close to the 
zoo's beautiful but endangered big cats.

Aquarium
The Aquarium is split into three areas and features many 
exotic and weird fish and a stunning coral reef.

i
Penguin Beach
Opened in 2011, Penguin Beach is England’s biggest 
penguin pool. It has underwater windows to allow 
visitors to watch the birds swimming.

JW ' V K j U M :
ijkb



CONSOLIDATION
L ISTEN IN G

1 C. !>>H Listen to the conversation. Tick ( / )  
A, В or C.

Who chose the name of the band?
A Alice □
В Ian □
C Ben □
What instrument does Ian play in the band?
A keyboard □
В guitar □
C drums □
What instrument does Liz play? 
A trumpet □
В saxophone □
C violin □

2 L.BI4-1 Listen again. Answer the questions.

0 Why is the band called The Green Warriors?

To show that they care about the environm ent.

1 What does Ben do in the band?

2 What do Jessica and Lucy play in the band?

3 How long has Liz been playing the saxophone?

4 Where does the band practise?

G R A M M A R

3 (Circle) the correct words.

I've °worked Idoeen working at the local nature reserve 
for three months. I spend half my time at the reserve 
and half my time visiting schools. I’ve 1already visited 
/ been visiting about 20 schools in the local area. I 
think it's very important to talk to teenagers. If they 
2don 'tl won't learn howto love the environment, there 
3isn't / won't be much future for our world. One of the 
projects I’ve 4worked/  been working on for the last few 
months is trying to stop the building of a new power 
station. Unless we sdo / don't do something to stop 
it, it 6w ill/ won't cause serious problems for the local 
wildlife because they want to build it on an important 
nesting site for many rare birds. I've 7already written / 
been writing about 30 letters to the local politician, 
but so far he hasn't8replied / been replying to me.

4 Complete the sentences with the correct present 
perfect simple or continuous form of the verbs 
in brackets.
0 Jane Cooper__has bee и (be) a famous writer

for a long time.
1 She------------------ (write) over thirty novels now.
2 She------------------ (write) novels for many years.
3 She____________(make) a lot of money.
4 Thousands of people____________ (send)

her letters.
5 She____________ (reply) to all of them!
6 Since last month, she____________(think) about

her next novel.
7 But she still ____________ (not decide) what the

new novel will be about.

V O C A B U L A R Y

5 Match the sentence halves.
0 Martyjames started writing
1 He started
2 They played their first
3 The band entered
4 And they won
5 For their prize they got the chance
6 The song was
7 It soon entered
8 Next month the band are going

a a talent show, 
b to record a single, 
c downloaded over 200,000 times, 
d on a national tour, 
e gig in the school hall, 
f  the competition, 
g songs when he was 12. 
h a band a year later, 
i the pop charts.

6 Complete the words.
Three simple ways to make a difference.
•  °S avQ--------your plastic bags and 1r_

them next time you go shopping -  don't 
2t________ them 3a___________

•  4R_________your rubbish -  sort out the plastic
from the paper and the glass.

•  5D_________electronics at night. Don’t leave them
on 6s_________ It just 7w____ _____ power.



UNITS 5 8c6

DIALO G U E
7 Complete the conversation with the phrases in 

the list. There is one phrase that you don't need.
What a great idea. | So what's the matter?
I can't wait, j No way. I If you say so 
There's no point in | How exciting!
I’m just a bit upset, j What's up, Jennie?

JENNIE Have you heard the news?
ROB What news?
JENNIE We're having a school concert to raise 

money for the Clean Up Our Air campaign.
ROB 0 l/Vhat a great idea.

JENNIE And our band's playing.
ROB i

JENNIE Isn’t it? 2 _ ......
[Two days later]
ROB 3 . - . You don’t look 

very happy.
JENNIE It’s nothing.4
ROB 5

JENNIE Remember the school concert 1 told
you about the other day? Well, it ’s been 
cancelled.

ROB 6

JENNIE Yes, it’s true. The headmaster decided it 
wasn’t  a good idea.

ROB It’s not right. We’ve got to do something. 
I’m going to talk to him now.

JENNIE 7 ........... ..........trying to change his
mind. It’s not happening!

READING
8 Read the article. Mark the sentences T (true)

or F (false).

0 'This Is My Dream’ was Kashy's first song. 0
1 Five years after he wrote 'This Is My Dream',

Kashy decided to put it online. □
2 A Hong Kong TV station wanted to use

□this song to advertise their shows.
3 People weren't happy with the Hong Kong 

government for wanting to stop the new

□TV station.

4 People in Hong Kong thought Kashy was

□famous in his home country.

5 Kashy is now starting to be successful

□as a musician.

К ashy Keegan always wanted to  be a pop star and 
spent years trying to  make it happen. In 2007, when 

he was 22, he wrote what he fe lt would finally be his 
big hit, a song called ‘This Is My Dream’, but it never 

P  happened. As the years passed, he started to  give up 
on his musical career and found other jobs. In 2012, he 
decided to upload the song to a music sharing website 
called Reverbnation. He hoped someone might hear it 

i-  and like it.

A few months later, 
he received an email 
from  Universal Music 
in Hong Kong. They 
were starting a new 
TV station and they 
wanted to  use This 
Is My Dream’ as the 
theme tune to  one of 
their shows. Kashy 
was really excited 
and made a deal for 
$5 ,000 to allow the TV 
station to  use his song.

I

However, the Hong Kong government decided to  stop the 
new TV station. Tens of thousands of people protested 
outside the government buildings and ‘This Is My Dream’ 
was chosen as the song of their protests. The TV station 
invited Kashy to come over to  Hong Kong and perform. 
He accepted the invitations and was met by hundreds of 
fans. Everyone there thought he was a big star in the UK. 
He had to  try  and explain that back home, no one knew 
who he was. A little later, Kashy was playing the song live 
on stage to more than 30 ,000 screaming fans. A fter the 
show, he gave lots of interviews and signed hundreds of 
autographs. The next day, he saw his face in all the local 
newspapers and the song went to  number one in the 
iTunes charts.

Two days later, Kashy was back in his job in London, but 
he is flying out to Hong Kong again soon to play his first 
live shows. His pop dream is finally happening.

W R IT IN G
9 Write a short text (about 120-150 words) about 

your favourite song. Include this information:
•  who the song is by
•  when it was first released
•  how popular it became
•  what the song is about
•  why you like it
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G R A M M A R
Future form s 1Ш Ш
1 ★ Complete the rules with the present 

simple, the present continuous, be going to or 
w ill/w on't.

There are four ways to express the future in English.

1 We often use____________ _ to make predictions
about the future.

2 We often use______________to talk about future
arrangements.

3 We often use______________to talk about fixed
future events.

4 We often use______________to talk about future
plans and intentions.

2 ★ Complete the sentences. Use the correct 
form of the verbs in the list.
leave | close | finish | arrive | open | start

1 The train leaves London at 12.40 and 
_________in Manchester at 14.50.

2 The show________at 21.00 and ______
at 23.15. 3

3 Today is Sunday. Tomorrow the cafe at
8 am and_________at 7 pm.

3 ★★ Read the sentences. (Zirck*) the correct
descriptions.
0 The film starts at 9 o'clock.

1 They're meeting on Saturday. 
arrangement / fixed event

2 Her plane arrives at 6 am on Tuesday. 
fxed event / prediction

3 She’s going to study IT at university. 
intention / arrangement

4 They're getting married injune. 
arrangement / prediction

5 We won't need phones in the future. 
intention / prediction

6 I'm going to act in a film one day. 
fxed event I intention

7 She’ll be very tall when she's older. 
arrangement / prediction

8 She's starting her new job next week. 
intention / arrangement

9 They'll win the final easily. 
arrangement / prediction

10 We’re going to have something healthy for dinner. 
intention / arrangement

4 ★★★ Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of the verbs in brackets.

0 Grandma__w ill be___(be) pleased to see you.
1 Tonight,Jo and I ____________(watch) a film

at home.
2 He says he____________(be) a film star one day.
3 My exam____________(be) on Friday next week.
4 I’ve spoken to Callum and we (go)

to the cinema on Saturday.
5 I think the w orld____________(end) with a

big ‘bang’.
6 My cousin____________(get) married injune.
7 Hurry up! The train____________(leave) in

five minutes.
8 He isn't a bad player, but he____________

(not win) the championship next year.
9 The shop____________(not open) until ten.

10 They're _  (bring out) a new album soon.
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7 ! FUTURE FUN

Question tags
5 * Write the question tags. MEGAN

MS WALL Good afternoon, Megan. Now, you’re JAMES

18 vears old, 0 aren't vou? MEGAN

MEGAN No, 19. My birthday was last week. JAMES

MS WALL And you live in Swansea,1 ? MEGAN

MEGAN Yes, when I'm not at university. JAMES

MS WALL But you didn’t  go to school in Swansea, MEGAN
2 ? JAMES

MEGAN No, my parents lived in London then. MEGAN

MS WALL 1 see. Now you're doing a degree in JAMES
Education,3 . ? MEGAN

MEGAN Yes, that's right. JAMES
MS WALL And you can sing,4 ? MEGAN
MEGAN Yes, 1 sing quite well. JAMES
MS WALL But you can’t play the guitar, MEGAN

5 ? JAMES
MEGAN No, I’m afraid not. MEGAN
MS WALL You’ve got three sisters, 6 ? JAMES
MEGAN 
MS WALL

MEGAN

MS WALL

MEGAN

MS WALL

Yes, and two brothers.
You helped organise parties for your 
sisters, 7____________ ?

7 ★★★ Writejames's replies.

I'm trying to get a jo b  for the holidays. 
0 So am  I. _____  ___________

MEGAN I was really nervous.
2________________

MEGAN I didn 't sleep well the night before.
з

Yes, and I looked after my friends’ kids 
sometimes.
But you've never had a jo b  before,
8____________?

No, but I'd really like this one. I'm sure 
I’ll be good at it.
You'll be able to start next month,
9____________ ?

MEGAN Yes, o f course. Does that mean I've got
thejob?

MS WALL Maybe. We’ll let you know.

Nor/Neither / So
6 ★ ★  (̂ ircje) the correct words.

MS WALL I think Megan did very well in her 
interview.

MANAGER Nor do I. She answered the questions 
very clearly. I liked her!

MS WALL So 1 do /  did I! She was very impressive.
MANAGER But I want to see other people.
MS WALL 2So / Nor do I. There's another candidate 

-  his name isjames. But I haven’t read his 
application form yet.

MANAGER Neither 3c//c// have I. But that’s OK -  I can 
read it now, quickly.

MS WALL So 4c/o / can I. But I need a break first.
MANAGER So 5 am / do I. Let’s get a cup o f coffee.

MEGAN But I don't know if I got the job.
5

MEGAN I don’t like waiting for the answer.
6_

MEGAN I won't know the answer until next week.
7

Children’s party organiser. And you?

GET IT  R IG H T ! ©
Neither / So do I
: Learners sometimes do not use neither and so 
I when they can be used.
i /  Mike will go to the party and so will we.
; X Mike will go to the party and we will go to the part

) the sentences in which the underlined 
can be replaced using ne ithe r or so. 

them where possible.

0 I’ve met Ian and Tim has met him too.
ivtd so has Tint..._

1 My mum likes soap operas, but I don’t.

2 He was there and she was there too.

I 3 l( ja rty  and Joe can’t go.

, but our parents don’t, 

id  he doesn't eat it. -МЗТ’Тч;.

□
□
□
□
□

Pronunciation
Intonation in question tags 
Co to page 120. c a
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VOCABULARY

before too long

later (today / this 
week / month)

four (days / weeks / 
months / years) from 

now

in (two weeks' / a year's / 
six months') time

in the near future

the day after 
tomorrow

the (week / month) 
after next

next (week / month / 
year / weekend)

Word list

Arranging a party

to choose a 
theme

to decorate 
the room

to draw up a 
guest list

to get 
permission

to hire a DJ

to send out 
invitations

to pay a 
deposit

to organise 
the food

about
about (10 o’clock / half an hour) 
about to (go home)
What about you? 
sorry about (that) 
forget about (it) 
think about (it)

Key words in context
poverty
publicity
robot
technology
transplant
venue

Millions of people around the world live in poverty, without enough money to live. 
There’s been a lot of publicity about her new film in the newspapers.
Soon there will be robots that can speak like people.
In the next 30 years, there will be amazing advances in technology 
He was very lucky -  he got a heart transplant and so he's still alive.
There's a new club in town that's a great venue for music and parties.



7  i F U T U R E  F U N

Future time expressions ШЗШ
1 ★ k-k Put the words in order to make future 

time expressions.

0 too / before / long before too long

1 the / next / week / after ________________
2 tomorrow / the / after / day ________________
3 near/the /fu tu re /in  ________________

4 now / weeks / from / three ________________
5 time / in /  years' / two ______ ____ ____
6 this /  later / month ________________

2 ★★ Answer the questions.

0 What day is it the day after tomorrow?

The day after tomorrow is Thursday.

1 Where do you think you'll be in ten years' time?

2 What do you think will happen later this year?

3 Do you think you will go abroad in the near future?

4 Do you think you’ll have a car before too long?

5 What do you think you’ll be doing five years from 
now?

3 ★ ★  (Qrcjg) the correct words.

0 Some scientists think we will put men on Mars 
the day after tomorrow tdn jhenear future

1 Joseph is 14 years old, so he'll be able to drive 
a car in a few years' time / a week from now.

2 My computer is really slow. I'll probably get a new 
one before too long / in four years' time.

3 Natalie is in Rome this week, and she’s going to 
Paris later this month / in a few hours' time.

4 The date today is the 1st of December. New Year's 
Day will be in a month's time / the week after next.

5 Julie is on holiday next week, but she'll be back at 
work in two days' time / the week after next.

6 It's December. Paul was born injune, so his next 
birthday is in six months' time / in a day's time.

7 Today is Tuesday. Sue is taking her driving test on 
Thursday. That's later this year / in two days' time.

Arranging a party КШШ
4 ★ ★  Megan got the job as a children's party

organiser. Complete the phone conversation 
with the words in the list.

permission | hire | theme | deposit [ organise 
invitations | room | food | guests

MUM Hello, Megan. How's the job going?
MEGAN I'm working on a party for a boy who's going 

to be five in two weeks' time.
MUM What have you got to do?
MEGAN Well, it's in the community centre, so I have 

to get0 perm ission . Then we choose a
1 -  Spider-Man or something -  
and 1 find out what2 the kids want.

MUM Pizzas, probably! Do you have to 3 4.......  .......
a cake?

MEGAN Yes. And the parents draw up a list of 
4 -  all the boy's friends -  and 
1 send 5

MUM And entertainment?
MEGAN Yes, they want to 6_________a clown, so

1 have to pay a 7 .
MUM It sounds like a lot of work.
MEGAN Yes, it is. But 1 love it. 1 enjoy decorating the 

8 , but the best part is seeing the 
kids having fun.

..................................................................................X

WordWise ШШ
Phrases with about
5 ★★ Complete the conversations with 

about and the words in the list.
six | them | sorry | 75 
forget l you | think | to

0 A So, cinema this evening?
В Yes, OK. I’ll see you at about s ix  o'clock.

1 A So, will you come with us?
В I'm not sure, but I’l l ____ _it.

2 A Hey! You're late!
В Yes, I’m really_______________ that.

3 A He looks really old.
В Yes, I think he's_____________

4 A Everyone's going, Sue. W hat____________?
В No, I don't want to go, thanks.

5 A What’s wrong? Is your homework hard?
В It’s really hard! I'm____________go crazy!

6 A I'm so sorry I was late yesterday.
В No problem. Just _____ it, OK?

7 A I need help with my project on the Tudors.
В Sorry -  I don’t know anything



R E A D IN G

REMEMBER AND CHECK Mark the sentences 
T (true) or F (false). Then check your 
answers in the article on page 67 of the 
Student's Book.

0 Titan Moon is the name of a hotel on 
the moon.

1 Mira Xin is the billionaire woman who 
owns Titan Moon.

2 Star Client is a robot that's in a new film.

3 A film has been made with robots 
because human actors want too much 
money.

4 Shirley Williams is a boxer.

5 She has a new hand after a transplant.

6 It is possible now (in 2042) to send 3D 
images o f yourself around the world.

7 Full-body transportation is still a dream.

0

□□

□□□
□□

2 Read the magazine article. Then match
the paragraphs A-D with the answers 1--4.

1 Never. □
2 In about twenty years' time, perhaps. □
3 Only in about a hundred years’ time. 0
4 Not while I'm still living. □

В Read the article again. Answer the questions.

0 What are the two main problems with trying 
to live on the moon?
There is very little oxygen on the moon___
a n d  there isn't any anim al or plant life.

1 Why does Dr Morrison say 'Sorry!’ at the end 
o f her answer to question B?

2 What are the two main problems with trying 
to live under the sea?

3 Why don't people want to take part in 
experiments instead of animals?

68

Many people have questions about the fu tu re  -  
w ill we ever do X, or Y, or Z?  In th is  week’s  magazine, 
Dr Jean M o rriso n  a nsw ers some of your questions._____________________________________________________
A W ill people ever live on the m oon?

Angie, LondonSi tter-
Not in the near future. There are real problems -  the big 
one is that people need oxygen to stay alive and the moon 
has very little. And there’s no animal or plant life on the
moon, so what will we do about food? I think one thing 
is for sure -  it won’t  be before the next century! And the
number of people living there will be quite small.

В W ill we ever be able to travel through time?

Paul, Cambridge
Well, people are fascinated by the idea of time travel. But 
that doesn't mean it’ll ever be possible. I’d love to be able 
to go into the past or the future! But I’m sure we’ll never 
be able to. So my answer to this is no, no chance! (Sorry!)

C W ill there ever be c ities under the se a ?

Anthea, Chester
A lot of people are working on this. But there are lots of 
problems. One is that people need sunlight, and there 
isn’t much sunlight 100 metres under the sea! And 
another is pressure -  how can we build walls that are thick 
enough to keep the water out? And where will the energy 
come from? Personally, I don’t think we’ll see underwater 
cities in my lifetime. And to be honest, I’d hate to live 
under the sea and not see the sun!

D W ill sc ientists ever stop u sing an im als for experim ents?

Max, LiverpoolI
I hope so. The problem is that people don't like using 
animals to test new medicines and drugs, but they don’t 
really want to use human beings because nobody knows 
for sure what will happen to the people in the experiment. 
Some people predict that human beings will replace 
animals more and more in the next 10 to 20 years.
All animal lovers hope they’re right. And so do I.

gft«5- -Я? л.

Ш Н 1  u u e  e v e r
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7  iFU TU RE FUN

DEVELOPING WRITING

An invitation
1 Read the invitation and answer the questions.

r

mm i i 1■ ..

INVITATION
It's party time, everyone! Believe it or not,

I'm going to be 15 next month, so please come 

to my party and help me to celebrate!

Date: Saturday 16th July 

Time: From 8 until late!

Venue: The Mill Room at the Grove Street Youth Club 

All you have to bring is yourself (beautifully dressed, 

of course!)

Love from,

Jenna

RSVP to jennahall58@gmail.com

1 What day and time is the party?

2 Where is the party?

3 What do people have to bring?

Read the replies to the invitation in Exercise 1 
and answer the questions.

1 Who's going to the party?

2 Who isn't going and why not?

A

Hi Jenna,

Wow -  another birthday! Congratulations and I'm sure 
your party is going to be just fantastic!

Thanks for inviting me, but I’m afraid I can’t be there

and we"1 3nd d3d 3lready b° ° ked our holiday d we re going to Spain the night before your partyi 
Can you believe it? У

I m so sorry, but have a wonderful time OK?

Z 03" h3Ve ° Ur ° Wn cetebration when I m back from holiday -  how about it?
Lots of love,

Susanna

3 Read the phrases. (Qrd^) Y (saying yes), 
N (saying no) or T (saying thanks).

I'm afraid I can’t  be there. 

Count me in.
Thanks for inviting me. 

See you there / then.

I’m so sorry, b u t ...

I'll be there.

Y/(N)/T

Y / N / T

Y / N / T
Y / N / T

Y / N / T

Y / N / T

6 I was so happy to get your invitation. Y / N / T

Read the replies in Exercise 2 again. Put the 
functions in order.

□
Susanna's reply 

A apologise 

В say thank you 

C suggest another meeting 

D say no and give a reason 

Jeremy's reply 

A talk about meeting 

В say thank you 

C say yes

Read the invitation. Write two replies, one 
to accept and one to refuse (about 50-60 
words each). Use the language and functions 
in Exercises 3 and 4 to help you.

e ® o

Hi!
Listen, I've just passed my big exams and next Sunday 
night we're going to have a party at my place to celebrate. 
I hope you can come. It's at 6 o'clock at my house. Please 
tell me if you can come, OK? Send me an email.
Hope to see you!
Best,
Graham

Hey Jenna,
I was so happy to get your invitation! It’s hard to believe 
that you’re going to be 15!
Please count me in. I’ll be there. How could I possibly not 
be? You know that parties aren’t the same without me! 
I’m looking forward to being with you on the 16th. Are 
you sure I can’t bring anything?
See you then if not before.
Hugs,
Jeremy
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LISTENING DIALOGUE
1 ГЙИД Listen to the conversations and answer 

the questions.
1 t- awa Match the statements with the replies. 

Then listen again and check.
CONVERSATION 1
0 Whose family has plans for a summer holiday -  the 

boy's or the girl's?
The boy 's________________________________________

1 Does the boy like camping?

2 Does the girl like camping?

3 Where is the girl's family going camping?

4 Who can't talk to their parents -  the boy, the girl, 
or both of them?

0 I think we're going on holiday somewhere.
1 I really don't like camping.

2 Sometimes I just can't talk to my parents.

3 I just love being on a beach!

4 My parents don't let me do that.

a Oh, so do I. 
b Neither can I. 
c Well, neither do mine, 
d Nor do I. 
e So are we.

CONVERSATION 2
5 Why doesn't the girl know about her summer plans?

6 Does the girl like being on a beach?

7 Does the boy like being on a beach?

8 What's the weather like while they're talking?

9 When was the last time the girl went to a beach?

CONVERSATION 3
10 Who doesn't like summer holidays -  the boy or 

the girl?

11 What are the three best things for the boy about 
the summer holidays?

12 What is the girl going to do in the holidays?

13 What time does the boy want to get up in the 
holidays?

14 Who can stay up until midnight watching TV -  the 
boy, the girl or neither of them?

15 What does the boy offer to help the girl with?

P H R A S E S  F O R  F L U EN C Y

1

2

Put the conversation in the correct order.

__  GREG
□  GREG

| | GREG

ГЛ GREG 

GREG
□  joe

□  joe

□  joe

□  joe

Lucky you! I think Lucy's a really nice girl.
In other words, you haven't studied for 
it! Wow! You know, I spent five hours last 
night studying.
No, I don’t think so. There's nothing wrong 
with studying.
Hey, Joe. Have you heard? There isn't 
going to be a test tomorrow.
Yes, that’s a good plan -  she loves films!
So do 1.1 think I'll take her to the cinema. 
What do you reckon?
Five hours? That’s a shame. I think you 
wasted your time.
Thank goodness! I was worried about that 
test because I really wasn't ready for it. 
Maybe not. Well, look, I've got to go. I'm 
taking Lucy out tonight.

Complete the conversations with the expressions 
in the list.
thank goodness | lucky you | in other words 
What do you reckon I There's nothing wrong with 
that's a shame

1 A I had an accident yesterday. But I wasn’t hurt -
tha nk goodness!

В W ell,____________ ! The last time I had an
accident, I broke my arm!

2 A Thanks for the invitation. But I’ve got another
party that night.

В So,____________ , you can't come? Well,
____________ -  I really wanted you to be there!

3 A I think my hair looks terrible_____________ ?
В No, it looks fine_____________ it, honestly!



Reading part 1
1 Read the texts. (O rd e ) the correct option: A, В or C.

0 A The game this weekend is cancelled.
(? )  John doesn't have Ben’s contact details.
C John doesn't want Ben to play.

1 A You have to like rock to be in the band.
В You must have experience.
C The band need someone to play the 

band's drums.

2 The school wants parents to ...
A drive more carefully.
В stop dropping off children at the gates.
C encourage their children to walk to school.

Wanted
Drummer for rock band. 
Must have own drums. 
No beginners. Audition 
Tuesday after school in 

dining room.

Last week one of our 
students was nearly 
knocked over outside 
the school gates. If you 
drive your children to 
school, can we ask you 
to drop them off in 
the car park?

Exam guide: understanding short texts
•  In th is p a rt o f  th e  te s t you  read som e v e ry  sh o rt 

texts and have to  choose the  co rre c t answer (A  D 
C). The texts  cou ld  be  messages, instructions, sigr 
postcards, notices, emails, labe lling  on foods , etc.

•  T h ink a b o u t w h e re  you  m igh t see each tex t.
There  m igh t

2 Read the texts. the correct option: A, В or C.

й Chester Zoo
Children must be accompanied by 

an adult at a ll times.

There are only tw o places le ft on Sunday’s coach 
tr ip  to York. Anyone interested contact Miss Higgins. 
Anyone who hasn’t  paid, please do so at the school 
office before Friday afternoon.

I Bay one, get one free.

I Вей, -  have you 
fin ished  that book 
I lent yon? It's my 
sister's and  she** 
wants It back -  
Joe

-

| ll.......1........... Illllll.........

Tliis bidding is | 
| protected by guard | 

dogs and CCTU 
cameras.

0 A Some parts o f the zoo are closed to children. 
В Children can’t  visit the zoo.

( c )  Someone over 18 needs to stay with any child 
at the zoo.

1 A The school trip  is now completely full.
В Miss Higgins is accepting money now.
C You have until the end o f the school week to 

pay for the trip.

2 A If you buy two chocolate bars, you only pay
for one.

В The chocolate is half price.
C It's cheaper to buy two bars o f chocolate 

than one.

3 What doesjoe want Ben to do?
A return his sister's book
В return his book 
C lend him a book

4 A Don’t enter this building if you aren't invited. 
В No one is allowed in here.
C This building has a good alarm system.



8 ! SCIENCE

COUNTS
G R A M M A R
Past simple vs. past continuous 
(review)
1 ★ Look at the picture. Complete the

sentences with the past continuous form of the 
verbs in the list.
send look play j read ! draw j sleep

W hen  the  teacher came in to  the  c lassroom ,...

0 H arry  was sending a te x t message.

1 СЫоё _________________ a p ic tu re  on the  board.

2 Jessica and S o p h ie __________________a magazine.

3 S te ve __________________

4 S a ra h _________________ o u t o f  th e  w indow .

5 M ark and G raham _________________ foo tba ll.

2 ★★ (Circle; the correct words.

0 I did I  (^aTdoing)sorr\e shopping when I 
(met) I was meeting my friend Sally.

1 When we got / were getting to the party, everyone 
danced / was dancing.

2 It rained / was raining, so we decided I 
were deciding to stay at home.

3 While we walked/ were walking in the park, it 
started/ was starting to rain.

4 I fe ll / was falling asleep while we watched / 
were watching a film on TV.

5 He didn't answer / wasn't answering the phone 
because he listened / was listening to music 
with headphones.

3 ★★★ Complete the text with the correct past 
tense form of the verbs.

Peter and T erry  0 were sitting (sit) in a cafe. They

1 ______________ (no t look) o u t o f  the  w in d o w - th e y

2 ______________(talk). Just then, the  waitress

3 ______________(scream) and 4________________

(drop ) the  boys’ coffee on the  floor. W hen  they 
5_________________(look) round, she 6

(look) o u t to  the  street. They 7_________________(look)

o u t to o  and saw a young man w ho  8 ___________

(get) o u t o f  a b ig  car. The w a itress9________________

(run) ou ts ide  and 10_________________ (go) up  to  him.

She 11_________________(ho ld ) a p iece o f  paper. W hen

the  w a itre ss12_____________  (come) back in to  the

cafё, she 13_________________(smile). She had her

favourite  singer's autograph, b u t Peter and T erry  still 

d id n 't have any coffee.

used to HUSH
4 Complete the conversation with the correct

forms of used to and the verbs in the list.
listen | listen | play | buy | eat | wear | write | have

JOSEPH
GRANDDAD
JOSEPH
GRANDDAD

JOSEPH
GRANDDAD

JOSEPH

GRANDDAD

JOSEPH
GRANDDAD

JOSEPH
GRANDDAD

W hen  you w ere  young, d id  you have TV?

No, w e 0 used to listen_____ to  the  radio.

1_____________________ w ith  yo u r friends?

Yes, w e p layed fo o tb a ll, b u t w e d id n 't  
have skateboards, ju s t s im ple skates. 

W h a t a b o u t shopping?

M y  m o th e r2_____________________ fo o d
in small shops, no t in superm arkets. She 
always had to  cook fo r  us. W e
3_____________________ fast fo o d .

W ha t, no burgers?! 4_____________________
to  music?

O f  course. W e had a reco rd  player.

W h a t was school like?

W ell, w e 5_____________________ a un ifo rm .
A n d  we 6_____________________ eve ry th ing
in ou r n o tebooks  -  no com puters then.
But w e 7_____________________ a lo t o f  fun.
W h y  all these questions?

I'm d o in g  a H is to ry  p ro jec t.

Ah, O K. I guess I'm p a rt o f  h is to ry  now!



8  ! SCIENCE C O UN TS

Second conditional
5 ★ •• Match the sentence halves.

0 If I knew Hannah's new phone number, |T ]

1 If my computer was working,
2 I would walk to the shopping centre

3 Mum would take me in the car □

4 I would buy some new jeans

5 If I went to the shopping centre,

a if it wasn't raining.
b if I asked her nicely.
с I would send her an email.
d I would probably meet some o f my friends.
e I would phone her.
f  if I had more money.

6 *  (jCircle) the correct words.

ALAN What °did l<^oulcj)you do if you °^e r£ )l would 
be alone in a strange city?

BELLE 11didn't / wouldn't go out. If I 2went / would go 
out alone, 13was / would be scared o f getting 
lost.

ALAN But what 4 did  / would happen if you 5got / 
would get lost?

BELLE If I 6got / would get lost, I 7started / would start 
to panic.

ALAN 8D/d / Would you ask a stranger for help?
BELLE No way! I 9 phoned / would phone someone. 
ALAN 110didn't /  wouldn't be worried if I ngo f/

would get lost. I think it u was / would be fun!

7 ★★★ Complete the sentences so they are true 
for you.

0 If I met a famous singer, / wou ld  ask fo r an______
autograph.___________________________________

1 If I could visit any place in the world, I

2 I would be very happy i f .

3 It would be really bad i f .

4 My home town would be more interesting i f .

5 If I didn’t  live here, I

6 If I didn't have to go to school, I

7 The world would be better if _

I wish И Ш
8 ★★ Look at the pictures. Complete the 

sentences with the correct conditional form and 
the words in the list.
dance astronaut | new | curly | stronger sing

О I wish / could dance. 1 I wish

2 I wish 3 I wish

4 I w ish . 5 I wish.

GET IT  R IG H T! ©
wish vs. hope

Learners sometimes overuse / wish where / hope 
is needed.
/  / hope you w ill be with me next time.
X / wish you w ill be with me next time.

Complete the sentences with wish or hope.

О I __w ish  I could be there too, but I have to visit

I’m going to get this finished by five -  well, 
I _________I can, anyway.
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V O C AB U LA R Y

Word list
Direction and movement

around

towards

away from

backwards

down

up and dow n

Key words in context
achievement

basic

enormous

identify

malaria
pill
pollute
prevent

structure
tool

treat

I won the race and fo r me, that was a great 
achievement
I'm not very good  on the computer, but I can do  
the basic things.
That house has got twelve bedrooms -  it's 
enormous
They worked hard to  try  and identify the causes 
o f the illness.

Some mosquitoes carry malaria.
He took three pills to  try  to  get rid o f the pain. 

The d ir t from the factory is polluting the river. 

They have put traffic lights there to  try  to prevent 
accidents.

They learned about the structure o f the atom. 

M y dad's go t lots o f tools in the garage for fixing 
his car and things.

He's very unhappy, so please treat him nicely.



8  i SCIENCE C O UN TS

Direction and movement ШЭЕЗ
1 ★« ' Look at the picture. Complete the

sentences with the words in the list.
around  ; backwards | up | away from 
down | towards j up and down I forwards

0 There’s a snake. It's moving around__a tree.

1 There’s a lion. It's going slowly____________ a
white rabbit.

2 There’s a small white mouse. It’s running 
 the tree.

3 There’s a large black mouse. It’s running 
 the tree.

4 There’s a cat. It’s running________  a dog.

5 There’s a kangaroo. It's jumping

6 There’s a monkey. It's swinging _  and
__________ on a rope.

2 ★★ Complete the sentences with direction
and movement phrases.

0 Two boys are playing in the lift. They’ve already 
gone up ana down six times.

1 It’s difficult to walk_______________because you
can’t see where you're going.

2 I was scared when I saw the tiger coming 
_______________ me.

3 I think he was angry with me because he just
turned round and walked______  _ me,
and out of the door.

4 The children were really excited. They were
running_______________ the room and shouting.

5 It took two hours to get into the exhibition. The
queue moved_______________ very slowly.

Science ШШШ
3 ★★ Use the clues 1-8 to complete the puzzle.

What's the mystery word?

°R 5 E A R C H
1

3
4
5
6

7
8

0 I’m going to do some research  for my science 
project at school.

1 Some people are trying to a way to
build cities under the sea.

2 Did Edison________ the telephone, or was it
someone else?

3 Maybe one day they’ll find a _............. for every
disease -  but perhaps not!

4 Some jobs can't be done by a -th e y
have to be done by people.

5 I think the lift was a very important ................
It changed buildings completely.

6 Today we did an_________with electricity.
7 What do you think is the most important scientific 

_________of all time?
8 Our school’s got a _________ , where we have our

science class.

4 ★★ Match the sentence halves to make 
a paragraph.

0 My brother loves

1 He likes to think the kitchen is

2 He’s done a lot of

3 He looks on the Internet to

4 Sometimes he just

5 He’d like to make

6 He thinks he’s a sort of

7 I wish he could find

a discover new ways to make sandwiches, 
b research into how to make sandwiches, 
c a machine for putting butter on bread, 
d food scientist, in fact, 
e a cure for my stomach ache, 
f doing experiments in the kitchen, 
g his laboratory, 
h invents his own.
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READING
1 REMEMBER AND CHECK

o f the Student's Book.
Correct the underlined words. Then check your answers in the text on page 75

0 Isaac Newton was walking around in his father's garden. m other's

1 He sat near a tree and an orange fell out of the tree. __________
2 Newton then got the book about gravity. __________
3 Archimedes was an old Italian man. __________
4 One day he got an idea when he was in the shower.
5 He saw how the amount of water changed when he moved. __________
6 Newton saw that gravity also has an effect on the sun. __________
7  Archimedes and Newton's discoveries were not complete mistakes. ___________

2 Read the article. Tick ( / )  the best title .

1 Films about science in the 20th century [ ^ [  3 Scientists in horror films □
2 ‘Mad scientists' in books and films □  4 From Frankenstein to The Fly □

Scientists haven't always been 
seen as very positive figures. In 

fact, the idea of the 'mad scientist' 
has been around for a very long 
time, and it appears in books and 
films to this day.

Back in the 19th century, Mary 
Shelley wrote a story about a scientist 
called Frankenstein who did an 
experiment in his laboratory because 
he wanted to show that he could 
create life from dead things. He takes 
bits of dead people and he creates ... 
a monster, of course, that starts to kill 
people. The Frankenstein story has 
produced hundreds of film versions 
-  mostly horror films, although there 
have been one or two comedy ones.

This is the idea of science as 
something really quite dangerous. 
Things can -  and probably will -  go 
wrong because the scientists don't 
really know what they're doing. 
Another example is the film The Fly, 
which was made in 1958 and again 
in 1986. Here, a scientist wants to

do an experiment on transportation, 
but it goes wrong when a fly enters 
the transportation machine with him. 
He creates a man with parts of a fly's 
body, and a fly with parts of a man's 
body. The slogan of the film was Be 
afraid. Be very afraid!

The idea of the 'mad scientist' was 
especially strong in films in the second 
half of the 20th century. A survey 
was done of more than 1,000 horror 
films from the 1930s to the 1980s.

In 30% of the films, a 'mad scientist' 
was the bad guy; in 39% of the films, 
an enormous danger was created by 
scientific research that went wrong; 
and the scientist was the hero in only 
11 % of them.

Sometimes the scientist isn't the 
bad guy -  he's still a bit crazy, but 
not dangerous. Take Doc in Back to 
the Future, who turns a car into a 
machine that can travel in time. With 
his crazy white hair (just like Einstein) 
and big eyes, he's the genius who 
makes mistakes but tries hard and 
is always nice in the end. And in the 
TV comedy The Big Bang Theory, the 
scientists are nerds but certainly not 
dangerous.

But the 'mad scientist' idea never 
goes away altogether. In the 2008 
cartoon Igor, there's a whole country 
(called Malaria) that's run by evil 
scientists. And in the film, the hero, 
Igor, builds a person from bits and 
pieces of other people -  and there we 

it back to Frankenstein again!

3 Read the article again. Mark the sentences T (true), F (false) or 
DS (the text doesn't say).

0 The idea of ’mad scientists' isn’t a new one.
1 All the films about Frankenstein have been horror films.
2 The film The Fly has been made twice.
3 People were very afraid when they saw The Fly.

4 A survey was done of all the horror films from 1930 to 1980.

5 Einstein had big eyes.
6 In Back to the Future, Doc doesn't get everything right.
7 In the cartoon, Igor builds a monster who kills people.

0
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

4  Think o f another film or TV  
programme w ith scientists in it. 
Are they shown as good or bad? 
W rite  a short text (about 50-100  
words).

PronundationM
The /ju:/ sound

Go to page 120. 0 3---------------- --------- ---------------
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DEVELOPING W RITING

penicillin the aeroplane the car the lift the syringe the wheel

How technology changes people's lives
1 Match the texts with the life-changing inventions in the list. There are three that you don't need.

I  th in k  it 's  very hard to  im agine 
w hat life  would be like  w ith o u t 
[? ]. Life in  the  coun try  m igh t no t 
be too  d iffe re n t, bu t in  c itie s  i t  
ce rta in ly  would be.

Before we had [? ], people had to  
walk a lo t more than  th e y  do now 
-  up and down, o f course, and 
carry ing lo ts  o f th ings . W ithou t 
i t ,  we w ou ldn 't have towers and 
really ta l l  bu ild ings like you see 
in  every c ity  in  the  w orld . How 
would you carry a ll your shopping 
to  your home i f  you had to  walk 
up to  the  f i f th  floor? And i t  
w ou ldn 't be easy to  bu ild  places 
like  a irpo rts , e ither. How would 
people go up and down inside 
w ith  a ll th e ir  heavy suitcases?

I  th in k  [?] is one o f th e  most 
im p o rta n t inven tions o f a ll tim e.

Can you im agine w hat th ings 
would be like i f  [?] d id n 't exist? 
Everyone's life  would be harder. 
The work o f doctors and hospitals 
would be a lo t  more d if f ic u lt ,  too. 

I  read once th a t the  discovery o f 
[?] was a kind o f accident. A lm ost 
a hundred years ago, a sc ie n tis t 
in B rita in  found som ething 
surpris ing in his labo ra to ry and 
o ther people discovered how 
to  tu rn  i t  in to  th is  really, really 
im p o rta n t m edicine. I t  helps 
people who are sick from  many 
d iffe re n t th ings, and it 's  used a ll 
over the  world.

A long tim e  ago, people d id n 't 
use to  have [?]. Now life  is much 
b e tte r because we've go t i t .

I  th in k  [?] has changed people's lives 
a lo t -  and no t always in  a good way. 

Now th a t we've g o t i t ,  people fee l 
freer and th e y  can go to  a lo t  o f 
places much more easily. I t  used to  
be very expensive, b u t prices have 
gone down a lo t in  the  la s t tw e n ty  
or th ir ty  years.

I f  we d id n 't have [?], th ings like the  
food we eat in  many countries would 
be d iffe re n t. Because o f [? ], now you 
can ge t fish, f r u i t  or o the r th ings 
from  one coun try  to  another in  a 
very sho rt tim e  -  a day or Less. So 
in  B rita in , fo r example, we can have 
fresh pineapple fo r breakfast, and 
th a t used to  be im possible.

But [?] makes a lo t o f noise and 
creates po llu tion . Maybe th ings would 
be be tte r w ith o u t fresh pineapple or 
holidays in  faraway countries.

2 Read the text again. Find examples o f ...

1 the second conditional: things would be very 
d iffe re n t,_________________________________

2 used to: people d id n 't use to have it,

3 comparatives: more d ifficu lt.

3 Write a short text about an invention or
discovery that you think is really important
(100-150 words).

•  Choose what to w rite about -  maybe one o f the 
other things in Exercise 1? O r the mobile phone? 
The computer? The camera?

•  W hat can you can say about how life used to be 
before we had this thing?

•  W hat can you say about what life would be like if 
we still d idn 't have it?

•  W hat comparisons can you make?

You can try  to  write your text w ithout saying 
what you're writing about. Then give your text to  
a partner. Can they say what your text is about?
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LISTENING
1 O lH  Listen to two conversations. Match them with the correct picture.

2 L a i»  Listen again and answer the questions.

CONVERSATION 1

0 Whose vase did the girl's brother break? He broke h is frie n d  $ m o the rs  vase,

1 Who did her brother tell about the broken vase? ________________________  ___ __

2 Why would John perhaps not do the same thing? ___________________________________ _

CONVERSATION 2

3 Why is the girl so happy? ____________________________________

4 Why isn't the boy very enthusiastic? --------------------------------------------------------

5 What would happen if someone said, 'It wasn't a goal1? ____________________________

DIALO G U E ■  TRAIN T O T  i К
1 Put the conversations in the correct order.

CONVERSATION 1
_  A www.helpyourenglish.net
_  A I know -  but I'm much better now! I used to 

spend hours studying at home -  but then I 
found a great website.

7 A Hey, look! I got 79 per cent in the English test.
A Why not?

__  В Oh, yes -  I know that one. I used to use it a lot.
But not any more.

□  » Because I found a better one. And look -  I got
92 per cent in the English test!

[ | В Seventy-nine per cent? That's great. But you
used to be really bad at English.

□  В Oh, yes? What's it called?

CONVERSATION 2
A So he doesn't work there any more?

7 A I can't go out tonight. I’m working on a
presentation about experiments on animals.

__ A Your dad? Why?
__ A Your dad worked in a laboratory like that?
__  В Because he used to work in a laboratory where

they tested things on animals.
| | В No, he left after a year. Now he works in a pet

shop -  he loves it!
] ]  В Yes, but he hated it. He used to come home 

really angry. We used to keep very quiet!
| | В Animal testing? Really? You should talk to my

dad, then.

Using criteria
1 Look at the inventions on page 77 again. Some 

people were asked which they think is the best. 
Match the beginnings and ends of their answers.

0 It's penicillin, because

1 It's the plane, because

2 It's the car, because

3 It’s the lift, because

4 It's the syringe, because

5 It's the wheel, because 

a you can't give some medicines without it. 
b people don't have to use stairs any more, 
c other things (like cars) depend on it.
d you don't have to walk or use bicycles or horses 

any more.
e it helps people who have bad illnesses, 
f  it lets people travel all over the world.

2 Write three inventions or discoveries that you 
think may be the best. Say why.

1 It's______________ , because________________  2

2 I t 's ______________, because

3 It's______________ , because

0
□

□
□
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Help w ith  reading: scanning a text
•  W hen you scan a text, you look fo r specific information -  a price, a year, a place, a name, etc. -  w ithout trying to read 

the whole text or understand what it's all about. W hen you scan a text, it ’s im portant that you move your eyes quickly 
down the page.

•  Scanning is a very useful technique if you have little time available and only need certain precise information from a text.

Tip: scanning a text
•  To scan a text successfully, you first o f all need to  know exactly what you're looking for. If, f< 

reading a text about an invention and want to find out when it's from, you know that the answer v .ill be a year, 
so you’re looking fo r a number.

•  Then try  to  find quickly where in the text the information can be found. Don't read the text word fo r word -  
move your eyes quickly vertically (up and down) and horizontally (across) the page until you’ve found the place 
in the text where the information

•  Once you've 
Don't go too  fast now -  it's

1 Look at the grid to see what information is missing. Scan the text for the missing information 
and complete the grid.

Year o f b ir th :0 J73A  ...

-------------— — ■ — ■  и  i m___ щ
Place o f b ir th :1

Year he started experimenting with steam engines:2_________

Year and day o f the week when he bu ilt the modern 
steam engine: 3_ ... . ..  , 4

Year he sold his first steam engine:5

Year he stopped working: 6
------—---;-----E---- l--------------------------- ■------------------------------------

Year he d ie d :7_________

W h en  Jam es W a tt w as born  in 1 7 3 6  in G reenock, 
E n glan d , simple steam  engines w ere already used to  
pum p w ater ou t of co a l m ines. These pum ps w eren’t 
invented by W a tt , o f co u rse , and nobod y know s w ho  
first m ade th em . H ow ever, W a tt is usually called  the 
inventor of the ‘m od ern ’ steam  engine.

T he story  begins w ith young W a tt , sitting by the 
fireplace in the little co ttag e  he grew  up in. H e loved .» 
w atch ing the steam  rising from  his paren ts’ boiling tea  
kettle in their co tta g e , and this w as the beginning of а Щ 
lifelong fascin ation  w ith steam .

In 1 7 6 3 , som ebody brou ght him  a m odel of T he  
N ew co m en ’s steam -pum ping engine th at w as broken  
and didn’t w ork  any m ore. H e asked W a tt if he could  
try  and repair the m achine.

W a tt w as excited , and it didn’t take him  long to  
get the m odel going. H e w as fascin ated by it, but 
soon noticed  th at it w asted a lot o f energy because the й  
cylinder w as used b oth  for heating and for cooling . F o r  
w eeks, he carried  ou t lots o f experim ents.

O n a Sunday aftern oon  in 1 7 6 5 , w hile the inventor 
is going for a w alk , he had an idea. H e th ou gh t th at  

Ц he could  m ake the steam  engine m uch m ore pow erful 
: m ade a second con tain er w here the coolin g  could  
: p lace and the steam  could be condensed, while the  

cylinder w as kept a t the sam e tem peratu re all-the tim e.
T he n ext m orn in g, he built a p rototyp e and w as  

very happy w hen he saw  th at it w orked. W a tt had  
invented a m uch m ore efficient steam  engine.

Shortly afterw ard s, Jam es W a tt and M atth ew  
Bou lton  started  a business togeth er and began selling 

: W a tt steam  engine in 17 7 5 . W a tt’s engines w ere  
used in the co al m ines, but they w ere m uch b etter th an  

ie ones used w hen he w as a boy. H is engines w ere also  
used for tran sp o rta tio n  and in the textile  industry.

W att was very successful as a businessm an, and  
Ц  w hen he retired in 1 8 0 0 , he’d becom e a w ealthy m an. 

H e died in A ugust 1819 .



CONSOLIDATION
LISTENING
1 ГЙЕЯ Listen to the conversation. Tick ( / )  

A, В or C.

1 What is the weather like as they are talking?

2 The boy says that spring is already starting. How 
does he know?

3 Where does the girl think they could have a party?

2 Listen again. Mark the sentences T (true)
or F (false).

0 It's summer.
1 The boy would like to stop winter happening.

2 The boy likes to hear birds singing.

3 The boy thinks they could have a party at 
the end of the month.

4 You can get twenty people into the flat.

5 The girl's parents have a big garden.

m□
□

□
□
□

G R A M M A R
3 Complete the sentences. Use one word.

0 I go running every morning, and so__dees__my
friend Monica.

1 I wish you ___ ____ here -  but you aren’t!

2 When I was younger, I ____________ to think there
were monsters under my bed!

3 A I really don't like cold showers.

В ____________do I!

4 You can’t come? That's a shame. I really wish you

4 Correct the sentences.

0 My sister doesn't like science, and so do I.
M y s is te r doesn 't like science, an d  ne ithe r do /.

1 if I knew the answer, I told you.

2 He's read this book, isn’t  he?

3 I wish my sister is nicer to me. 4

4 I wish I can go out tonight, but I've got homework.

V O C A B U LA R Y
5 Complete the crossword.

V
H

2I 3 4

s
5

6
7 8

9

10

Down
0 I think we’re going to move la te r... year.
3 I saw this big dog. It was running ... me. I was so 

scared.
4 I'll come and see you the ... after tomorrow.
6 He’s a little late, but he'll be here ... too long.
8 We’re going to ... a DJ for the party.

Across
1 It’s a ... party -  it’s all about sport.
2 Who ... the telephone?
5 I was scared of the dog so I ran ... from it.
7 She’s a scientist -  she does... into new materials 

for building.
9 Our party is on the 18th, two weeks from ... .

10 I'm writing a ... list for the party -  I'm inviting lots 
of people!
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UNITS 7 8c 8

D IA LO G U E
6 Complete the conversation. Use the phrases in 

the list.
forgotten about j In other words, | That's a shame 
round and round | thank goodness | lucky you 
What do you reckon | there's nothing wrong with

HAYLEY Hi, Max. Listen, I want to say sorry for 
yesterday. I didn 't mean to get angry.
I'm sorry I said those things.

MAX Oh, that's OK, Hayley. I've
0 fo rgotte n about  it already.

HAYLEY Really? 1__________________ , you're OK
with it?

MAX Sure. I think we should still be friends.
2___________________?

HAYLEY I think that's brilliant. Thanks! And I promise
1 won’t  speak to you like that again.

MAX Well, you know,3 __________
getting angry. I mean, it happens to 
everyone. But sometimes people say things 
they don't really mean.

HAYLEY Yes, you're right o f course. And honestly,
I don't get angry like that very often -

MAX W ell,5 __________________! I wish I could
say the same.

HAYLEY Oh? Do you often get angry?
MAX Yeah, I get angry a lot, and I get bad

thoughts that go 6____________________
inside my head. Oh, anyway, let's not talk 
about that. Let's go get some coffee.

HAYLEY I'm sorry, I can't. I’ve go t to  go home.

MAX 7 . . .  . . But OK, another day.
See you tomorrow, Hayley.

R EAD IN G
7 Read the article. Match the missing sentences

with the spaces A-E.

0 and meet to speak it 0
1 when Star Trek included them □
2 in the 1960s and 1970s □
3 the deepest parts o f outer space □
4 played by William Shatner □

O ne of the greatest successes ever in science fiction 
is the TV series Star Trek. The person who got the 

idea for the story was Gene Roddenberry, and the very 
first episode went on air in 1966. The series features a 
spaceship -  the Starship Enterprise -  that has gone out 
into space on a mission to explore [A] and to make contact 
with other civilisations. At the time, it was probably the 
best science fiction on TV or in the movies, and the series 
was remarkable because members of the crew of the 
Enterprise included women and people of different races, 
something that TV [B] didn't show very often.

Some years after the original series finished, a new series 
called Star Trek: The Next Generation was created, with 
Patrick Stewart as Jean-Luc Picard, the captain of the 
Enterprise -  a quite different figure from the original 
Captain Kirk, [С].

Star Trek is about 50 years old, but it still has an incredible 
cult following. There are 'Trekkie' conventions in many 
places every year. Among the Enterprise's enemies were 
the Klingons, from the planet Klingon, and a whole 
Klingon language has been developed. People learn it [D], 
There are references to the show in many books, plays and 
TV programmes. In The Big Bang Theory, for example, some 
of the characters know every episode by heart.

And it's also interesting to observe that some things that 
were fiction [E] are not fiction any more. Mobile phones 
and sliding doors, for example, seemed incredible in the 
early episodes, but now they are part of our everyday lives.

W R IT IN G
8 Write a short text (about 120-150 words) about 

a science fiction book, film or TV programme 
that you really like or really dislike. Include the 
following information:

•  what the book / film / TV programme is called
•  what it is about
•  what you like / dislike about it
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9! WHAT A

JOB!
G R A M M A R
The passive: present simple and past
simple EffSS!
1 ★ Mark the sentences A (present active), 

В (present passive), C (past active) or D (past 
passive).

0 O u r house wasn't b u ilt ve ry  well.

1 The rubbish bins are e m p tie d  every M onday.

2 W e w ere late fo r school again yesterday.

3 They're Polish.

4 Dad wasn't in a g o o d  m ood  this m orning.

5 The weather's h o rr ib le  outside.

6 W e w ere  beaten in the  final by Tom  and Ed.

7 She’s p ro te c te d  by th re e  men at all times.

0
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

2 ★★ Complete the conversation with the 
words in the list.

wasn't asked | aren’t called 
were you asked | ask | asked was asked are called 
was offered offered were called was called

OLLIE How was the job  interview, Anita?
ANITA It was OK. There were ten of us. We

0 were, asked to wait and then we
1 ____________ into the interview room
one by one.

OLLIE What kind of questions2 _  ?
ANITA First I 3 the usual kind, but then

they 4_______________ really strange ones.
OLLIE Like what?
ANITA OK, here's one: 'You 5______________ Tom.

How is your life different?’
OLLIE But you 6 Tom. You're a girl!
ANITA I guess it’s a way to see how imaginative I am.
OLLIE Did they 7_______________ you why you want

thejob?
ANITA No, I 8_______ ________ that one.
OLLIE Oh. So what happened after the interview? 
ANITA Well, after an hour I 9

back into the room. And 110______ ;________
the job!

OLLIE What?!
ANITA They 11 me the job. I got it!

3 ★★★ Complete the second sentence so that it 
means the same as the first. Use no more than 
three words.

0 Someone found my wallet outside the school.

My w a lle t was fo u n d  outside the school.

1 They make cars in that factory.

Cars in that factory.

2 They don't charge you to use the computers.

You charged to use the
computers.

3 Nobody saw them leave.

They when they left.

4 People lose lots of umbrellas on London buses.

Lots of umbrellas_______________ on London
buses.

5 An American bought the painting.

The painting an American.

6 They don’t cook the meals at the school.
The meals at the school.

7 A famous architect designed the houses.

The houses a famous architect.

4 ★★★ Complete the text with the correct active 
or passive form of the verbs.

Did you know that yesterday, more than 80 million 
letters and parcels0 were delivered  (deliver) in the 
UK? But how does a letter get from A to B?
O f course, firs t i t 1 (w rite) and
2 (pu t) in an envelope. Then stamps
3 (pu t) on it and i t 4

(post) in a post box. A  post o ffice  w orker
5 (collect) it and 6
(take) it to a so rting  office. Here, the  letters
7 (sort) by th e ir postcodes. This
8 (do) by a machine, b u t in the  past

i t 9 (no t do ) by machine -  it
10 (do) by hand. Then the  letters
11 (take) by road, rail and air to

their destination, where post office workers 
12 _____________  (give) the letters for their round.
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9  i W H A T  A JOB

The passive: present continuous and 
present perfect HI3JJ

★ Complete the sentences with been <
being.
0 The new supermarket is being opened.
1 The dog is chased.
2 The paintings have ___  stolen.
3 The dog has fed.
4 The criminals are _____arrested.
5 The trees are _  cut down.
6 The door has _  painted.
7 The windows have broken.

6 (Circle) the the correct words.

0 You can't buy her new book because it isn't being / 
($asnTbeejj)published yet.

1 The new library isn’t finished -  it is still being / 
has still been built.

2 This food is horrible -  it isn't being / hasn't been 
cooked properly.

3 The food isn't ready yet -  it's being / been cooked.
4 Look at this red spot on my arm. I'm being /

I've been bitten by a mosquito.
5 He's in an ambulance now. He's being / been taken 

to hospital.
6 There's no cake left -  it's all being / been eaten!
7 I haven't got my computer right now -  it's being / 

been fixed.

7 ★★★ Rewrite the active sentences in the passive 
form and the passive sentences in the active form.

0 Someone has shot the president.

The president has been sho t.___

1 The police are questioning him.

He

2 The dog is being given a bath by Wendy.
Wendy _____________________________

3 A new cafe has been opened near my house.

They______________________________ __________

4 They’ve just made a new Star Wars film.

A new Star Wars film _ _________________________

5 A professional chef is cooking the meal.
The meal______________________________________

6 The house is being rented by students.

Students______________________________________

7 They've eaten all the food.

All the food __________________________________

8 ★★ Complete the email with the present 
perfect passive or present continuous passive 
form of the verbs.

E -IpI xM.

Dear Mum,

Our new house is going well and the money 
0hasn't  run out (not run out) yet! I’m 
sending you a photo. As you can see, a lot 
1 _ (do) since you were here in

. September. The w a lls* 2 _____  ___  (build)
and the roof 3_ _____ ____ (put on). The doors
and the windows 4 __ _________ (not put) on
yet -  next week, hopefully. At the moment,
most of the work 5 ___________ (do) inside the
house. As I'm writing, the walls 6 
(paint) and the kitchen 7 (fit). The
bathroom 8 _  already (fit).
Three more weeks and it will all be over. You 
must come and see it.

Love, Phil

----------------------------------------------------------------------

GET IT  R IG H T!
Present simple passive vs. present 
perfect passive
■ Learners often use the present simple passive 
: where the present perfect passive is required.
: /  / have been given a new phone for my birthday. 
I X I в т -gtven a new phone for my birthday.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verbs in brackets.
0 I am sorry to inform you that the concert 

has been cancelled (cancel).

1 We've been raising money for charity and so far
w e _________________(give) £150!

2 All the best smartphones _____
(make) in Asia.

3 Nowadays, this type of shark ..........________
(find) only in North America.

4 I need help -  my computer.. ......... ................_

.
(steal)! How am I going

(call) crisps.
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V O C ABU LAR Y

Word list
to  earn money

prom oted

work as/in/for
She works as a teacher. 

She works in television. 

She works for a big bank.

work vs. job
She's go t a good  job.
It's d ifficu lt work, b u t I like it.

in the end

Key words in context
candle There was no electricity, so we had to  use candles fo r light,

cameraman He's a cameraman. He's film ed all over the world.

charity She gave all her money to  a charity that looks after children with no parents.

disability The Paralympics are fo r athletes with disabilities.
disabled She can't walk, but she doesn’t  think o f herself as being disabled
frame That's a lovely photo  o f you. You should pu t it in a frame
metal It's made o f metal. That's why it's so heavy.

operate Do you know how to  operate this camera? I can’t  get it to  work.

pole If you use this pole, I'm sure you can knock the ball ou t o f the tree.

sponsor I want to  raise money fo r the hospital. I'm going to  swim five miles and I want people  to  sponsor me.

wheelchair She broke both legs and was in a wheelchair fo r six months.

34



9 i  W H A T A JOB

Jobs KJ53
1 ★★ Complete the text with the words in

the list.
long ; on-the-job | paid | promoted | successful 
earn | challenging | career | pay | notice

work 
4 ★

vs .job Ш
(circle) the correct words.

0 I've got a brilliant(jo&) / work. I love it.
1 I had a lot of job  / work to do and I didn't get to 

bed until 1 am.
My job is the worst job in the world. I work really
0 long hours -  8 am to 8 pm every day. The
1________  is terrible and I only ju s t2_________
enough money to live on. I don't get T-_______
holidays and I lose money if I need to take time off.
When I started, they promised me 3 4________
training. Well, they showed me how to make a cup of 
tea and that was it! I've been here ten years and I still
haven't been 5 ______ I'm doing the same job I did
when I started. And it isn't really the most6_________
job. I mean, I think I could probably do it in my sleep. 
On my first day here I was so excited. I really thought
this was the start of my 7 __  . I thought I'd soon
be a 8 businessman earning loads of money.
Well, I was wrong.
1 know what you're thinking. Why don't I give in my
9 ... .. ? I can't -  the boss is my dad!

work as/in/for ИШИ
2 ★★ Complete the sentences with the words in 

the list.
IT | tourism modelling agency 

online gaming company model 
software engineer fashion | travel company

She works as a 0 trave l agent
She works in 1_______________
She works for a small2 _______

He works for an 3 
He works as a 4 _ 
He works in 5

He works in 6.. 
He works as a 7_ 
He works for a 8

3 ★★ « Write about a person you know.
1 My ... works as

2 He/She works in _____
3 He/She works fo r____

2 A lot of people lost their jobs / works when they 
closed the shop.

3 She starts her new job  / work next week.
4 I like what I do, but it's very hard job  / work at times.
5 We need to create more jobs / works in this 

country.

6 The teacher was really happy with my job  / work.

7 Do you take job  / work home with you sometimes?

WordWise
Time expressions with in
5 ★★ Match the sentence halves.

0 What did you decide to do
1 We hope to get married
2 People did things differently
3 How many hot dogs can you eat

4 He ran the 100 metres
5 The World Cup is usually
6 We often go skiing
7 I can't believe the school holidays start 

a in the past.
b in two weeks1 time, 
c in the next few years, 
d in the winter, 
e in under 10 seconds, 
f in the end? 
g injune andjuly. 
h in five minutes?

6 ★★★ Write a sentence about each of 
these things.
1 Something you did in the past (but you 

don't do now).
2 Something you're going to do in 10 minutes' 

time.
3 Something you want to do in the next few 

years.
4 Something you always do in summer.
5 Something you can do in less than 10 

seconds.
6 Something that always happens in December.
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READING
1 REMEMBER AND CHECK

Student’s Book.
Answer the questions. Then check your answers in the text on page 85 of the

0 Who worked for only half a year? o C *t

1 Who earned about £33 a day for the job? _______

2 Who doesn't earn any money? _______

3 Who works from home?

4 Who beat thousands of people to 
get the job?

5 Who worked for a furniture company?

2 Read the magazine article. How is Richard different from Erin and Nathan?

-
Everyone gets nervous in a job interview, but we want to 
know about the worst interview you’ve ever had -  or given!

I had a job  in terview  fo r a big advertis ing com pany in 
London. At tha t tim e I lived m ore than 2 0 0  m iles from  

London, bu t I really w anted th is  job, so I took a th ree -hou r 
train  journey and spent more than £ 1 0 0  on a return ticket. 

The train  was ha lf an hour late, so I spen t another £ 2 0  to 
get a taxi across London to  the  o ffices  o f the  company.
I got to  the  reception desk ju s t in tim e  and was taken 
stra ight into the  in terview  room. The in terview er invited me 
to  sit down and asked m e his firs t question.

‘Do you speak French?’

‘No, I don ’t,’ I to ld  him.

‘Oh, I’m sorry,’ he replied. ‘We really need som eone w ho 
speaks French.’

He stood up, shook m y hand and thanked m e fo r com ing. 

W hat a waste o f tim e  and money. -- ¥•

ERIN

3 Read the article again. Mark the sentences 
T (true), F (false) or DS (the text doesn't say).

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Erin spent over £100 to get to her interview. 

Erin got the money back for her train and taxi. 

Nathan wasn't confident in his interview.

Ш□□
Nathan had to compete with over 300 people 
to get the job.

The interviewer wasn't happy when Nathan 
pulled him onto the floor.

Nathan still works at the law firm.

The man wore headphones because he had 
a hearing problem.

Richard only gave one of the men a job.

□
□□
□
□

4 Which of these stories do you think is the 
funniest? Why?

I once had a jo b  in terview  w ith  an im portan t law firm . More 
than  3 0 0  people applied fo r the  job  and only ten o f us 

were invited fo r an interview. The in terview  was exhausting. 

It lasted fo r m ore than an hour and I was asked lots o f 
really d ifficu lt questions.

However, I was pleased w ith  m y answers and I was p re tty  
sure tha t the  interview  was going well. I was right. At the 
end, the  interviewer o ffered me the  jo b  and stood up to 
shake my hand. I stood up too, bu t m y leg was dead from  
s itting  down fo r so long. As soon as I stood up, I fell down 

backw ards. U nfortunate ly, I was shaking the  in te rv iew er’s 
hand and I forgot to  let go. As I fell, I pulled h im  down w ith 
m e onto the  floor. It was very em barrassing. Am azingly, I 

still got the  job.

NATHAN

I once interviewed a m an fo r a job . He cam e into m y o ffice  
w earing a pair o f headphones. I invited him  to  s it down, 

th ink ing  he was going to  take o ff the  headphones, bu t 
he d idn ’t. So I asked him , ‘W ould you m ind tak ing  o ff the 
headphones? It m igh t be easier to  in terview  you.’

‘Oh, it ’s OK,’ he replied. ‘ I can hear you OK and I find  
listening to  m usic helps m e relax.’ He w asn’t  offered the  

job. N either was the  m an who brought his dog into the  

in terview  room  and asked me if  I cou ld  get him  a bowl o f 

w ater fo r the dog to  drink!

RICHARD
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9  i W H A T  A JOB!

DEVELOPING WRITING

Instructions vs. processes
1 Read the article. Match texts A and В with the pictures.

Working world
This week we visit a professional candle factory to see how candles are made and then a candle artist 
tells us how to make a homemade candle.

First, lots of wicks are tied to a wooden frame and 
the wax is melted in huge pans.

Then the frame with the wicks is dipped slowly in 
and out of the wax.

Each time the frame is dipped, a small coat of wax 
sticks to the wick and the candle gets bigger.

This is done until the candles are thick enough.

After this, the candles are left to dry. Finally, when 
they are dry, they are cut from the frame and 
packed into boxes.

First, prepare a mould. You could use a glass jar. Place a wick 
into the mould and attach it to a clip that lies across the top of 
the mould.

Next, melt the wax. Do this by putting the wax in a pan and 
then putting this pan in a larger pan of boiling water. When it 
is melted, you can add colouring and a perfume if you want to.

Carefully pour the melted wax into the mould.

When the wax is hard, cut the top of the wick to a suitable 
length. If you're using a flexible mould, gently take the candle 
out and cut the wick at the bottom of the candle.

2 (prcle) the correct words.
1 Text A / Text В uses a lo t o f  examples o f  the  passive.

2 Text A  describes a process /  gives instructions.
3 Text A / Text В uses the  pronoun you.
4 Text В describes a process / gives instructions.

3 Plan a text that describes a process.
•  Think o f  a process tha t you know  well o r research one on the  Internet. 

For example, it cou ld  be how  m ilk gets to  the  superm arket o r how 
Oscars are aw arded.

•  Id e n tify  fo u r o r five d iffe re n t stages o f  the  process and p u t them  in 
chronolog ica l o rder.

•  Ask you r teacher to  he lp  w ith  any d ifficu lt vocabulary.

•  W rite  m in i-paragraphs o f  a few  sentences each to  describe each stage 
o f  the  process.

•  Rem em ber to  use the  passive when it's needed.

•  Link you r paragraphs to g e the r using staging w ords: first, then, after 
that, next, when, finally. 4

4 Write your text (100-150 words).

Writing tip: 
instructions vs.
processes

•  W hen  we w rite  abou t 
processes, we o ften  use 
the  passive voice. This is 
because the  person w ho  
does the  actions isn’t 
im p o rta n t and we d o n 't 
need to  know  w ho  it is.

•  W hen  we give instructions, 
we o ften  ta lk d ire c tly  to  
ou r reader and use the  
im perative. This makes the  
te x t m ore personal.
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LISTENING PHRASES FOR FLUENCY
1 Г Ш 1  Listen to the conversations. Write the names 

of the speakers. There is one name that you don't 
need.
Ben | Rob Jim | Ollie | Kate | Eve | Debbie

1 Вей and_____

2 ____ and_________

3 _____  _  and... ............

2 L  Listen again and answer the questions.

0 What are they all raising money for?
To help the victims o f an earthquake in China.__

1 How far is the sponsored walk?

2 When and where is the book sale?

3 What'sjim going to do on Friday afternoon?

4 Why doesn't Debbie want to do the sponsored dance?

DIALO G U E
1 Put the words in order to make phrases.

0 us/jo in / w a n t/d o /yo u  / to
Ъо y o u  w a n t to jo in  u s ? __________________

1 in /m e /coun t

2 g o in g /th e re /to /y o u  / are / be / ?

3 but / love / can't / I'd / to / 1

4 you /  in / are /  so /  ?

5 n o t/s o rry /t im e /n o /th is

2 Choose two of the phrases from Exercise 1 and use 
them to write a four-line conversation.

A Hi, B eth . W h ere  a re  y o u  g o in g ?

В  l'n\ g o in g  to M eet Jo  in  tow n. W e re  g o in g  to have lu nch, 

b o  y o u  w a n t  to jo in  u s ?

A  I 'd  love to, b u t  I ca n 't. I've g o t  to help м у м и м .

В  N ev er  Mind. M aybe n e s t  И м е.

Put the conversation in the correct order.
j ]  IAN No, I haven't. I didn't make the mess.

Tim did.
IAN I've got to do some research for my 

History project.
IAN Mum! Surely you don't think I'd do that! 
IAN Sounds fair. Thanks, Mum.
IAN Mum, can I use your computer for a 

while?
MUM No -  you'd never do that. By the way, 

have you tidied your room yet?
MUM What do you want it for?
MUM That's not the point. I asked you to do it. 

Tidy the room and then you can use the 
computer.

jj j MUM OK, as long as it is for that and not for 
playing games!

2 Complete the conversations with the phrases
in the list.
surely | for a while | sounds I as long as
by the way that's not the point

CONVERSATION 1
A Can you help me with my homework?
В Sorry, I'm busy.
A 0 „S u re ly  you've got ten minutes free.
В W ell,1... .... .................. , anyway. It's your

homework. You should do it on your own.
A OK, ifthat's how you feel. O h,2------------------------

don't ask me if you can borrow my bike this 
weekend. Because you can't.

CONVERSATION 2
A We haven't been dancing 3________________

Shall we go this weekend?
В 4_______________ great.5____ _____ _____ we

don't have to invite my sister too.
A Why not?
В I just don’t want her to come.

Pronunciation
/ t j /  and / d 3 /  consonant sounds 
Go to page 120. 0 3

4 J
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CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH • Prelliminary
Help with listening: identifying individual words (1)
1 c >)!>H Read the conversation. See if you can write one word in each space without listening.

Then listen and check.
BOY Hey. How are you ?
GIRL Good.0 A n d __you?
BOY Yes, not bad, thanks.1_________I’ve got to go 2_________ London tomorrow.3---------------do a test.
GIRL What sort4 test?
BOY Oh, it’s OK -  not a test5_________any medical things.
GIRL So it's a test6_________what?
BOY To see if I 7_________play in the England under-17 football team!
GIRL Really? Wow -  fantastic! Well done! I knew you 8_________good at football,9-------------- n o t10---------------good

11_________that!
BOY Thanks. It's all day -  starts12_________eight13-------------- finishes14------ ------- five.
GIRL Right. And when 15_________16_________ know the result?
BOY Not sure. I'll have 17____ wait.
GIRL Well, good luck, then. I wish I 18_________going with you!

Tip: identifying individual words
Something that is very important about spoken 
English is that very often, 'small words' aren’t 
pronounced strongly. Speakers use something 
called 'weak sounds'.
For example, the word and is pronounced /эп/ in 
these examples:
We went with John and Stuart.
I love fish and chips.

•  It’s often the same (but not always!) with these 
words: on, are, as, at, but, can, do, for, of, to, was, 
were and you.

•  Г Ш  Listen to the conversation in Exercise 1 
again. Pay attention to how the missing words 
are pronounced.

.л’ Sa i " ‘- ;г ^  •,. щ Ш Ш Ш I L J

2 l  Listen to the sentences and complete them with one word in each space.

1 My favourite things0___ te.___ eat1___ fish 2 __ chips3_________green peas.
2 The film 4_________bad, 5_________ the dinner6 . worse!
3 I 7 come8 eight,9___ ____I may be late.
4 The questions10 really difficu lt11_________me 12_________ answer.

5 Where 13_________14 live?
6 She 15_ _  sing pretty well,16________ n o t17 ______ w e ll18_________19_________ old

friend 20_________mine.
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KEEP

HEALTHY
G R A M M A R
Past perfect simple ЕШШ
1 ★ Match the pictures with the sentences.

0

1

2

3

When he arrived at the platform, the train 
had left.

When he arrived at the platform, the train left. 

When I saw her, she fell off her bike.

When I saw her, she had fallen off her bike.

a□□□
2 ★ Match the sentence halves.

0 I recognised her face,
1 The/ got to the theatre

2 As soon as he closed the door,

3 My notebook didn’t switch on

4 I didn't think I’d said anything funny,

5 When the exam finished,

a but he couldn’t  stop laughing, 
b because I’d forgotten to recharge it. 
с I hadn’t answered all the questions, 
d he knew he'd left his key inside, 
e ten minutes after the play had started, 
f  but I couldn't remember where I'd met her.

□
□□□□

3 ★★ Complete the sentences. Use the past 
perfect form of the verbs in the list.
see tidy do not tidy | not do [ not see | have

0 I didn’t watch the film because I d  seen 
it before.

1 Amy didn't invitejack to the party because they
a fight earlier in the week.

2 Daisy's dad was angry with her because she
her bedroom.

3 I didn't have to take the dog for a walk because
Joey already it.

4 The house was looking really clean because Mum
and Dad everything away.

5 Kim had to miss her break time because she
her homework.

6 The driver almost caused an accident because he 
  the red light.

4 ★★★ Complete the text with either the past 
simple or the past perfect form of the verbs.

Tina 0 had eaten (eat) three and a half biscuits
and was starting on her fourth when she 
1 (start) making strange noises.
I2 (look) at her and 13
(know) immediately that a large piece of her biscuit
4 ____________ (get) stuck in her throat. Then I
5 (remember) that years ago I * I

_____________(attend) a first aid course and that
they7 (teach) us how to help
someone in this situation. I 8 (run)
around Tina,9_______________ (put) my arms around
her waist,10 (join) my hand together
in front of her and 11 (pull) as hard as
I could. Then 112 (hear) a little cry
from Tina and I 13 (knew) that the
food 14 (come) out. Tina

(give) me a big hug. That first aid 
lesson 16 (probably save) her life.



1 0  i KEEP HEALTHY

Past perfect continuous ЕШЕЗ
5 ★  Put the words in order to make sentences.

0 been / hours / talking / we/for / had
We had been ta lking for  hours.____ ________

1 been / to / 1 / them / hadn't / listening

2 waiting/long/you/how/had/been?

3 crying / had / morning / she / been / all

4 well / 1 / been / hadn’t / very / feeling

5 had/been/how/it/raining/long?

Past perfect continuous vs. 
past perfect simple Е23ЭШ

6 ★ (Grcle/ the best options.

0 I was disappointed. I had saved lh a dbeen saving 
all year and I still didn't have enough money.

1 Dad had cooked / had been cooking all morning 
and the kitchen smelled great.

2 They hadn't eaten / hadn't been eating anything 
all day and they were really hungry.

3 Kevin had watched / had been watching the film 
five times and he still didn't really understand it.

4 They had walked / had been walking 50 km 
before they saw anyone.

5 She failed the test because she hadn't written / 
hadn't been writing enough.

7 ★ ★  Complete the text with the words in 
the list.

hadn't called | hadn't listened 
had been snowing | had been waiting 
hadn't been sleeping | had written

I 0 had been having___  headaches for a week and
I I ............. well, so my dad made an
appointment for me to see the doctor. We took a taxi 
to the doctor's because i t 2
all morning.

We arrived at 3 pm and sat down. We
3 _________________ for an hour and they still
4 _________________ me when Dad went to talk to
the receptionist. My appointment was for 2 pm! Dad

properly on the phone and 
he* * 5 6 down the wrong time!

8 ★ ★ ★  Complete the sentences with the verbs.
Use one past perfect simple form and one past
perfect continuous form in each pair.

0 (spend)
A She didn't have any money left because she 

had spent__ jt all on a new dress.
В They had been spending too much money 

for years and now they had none left.
1 (play)

A He_____ ___________ only----------------------
football for five minutes when he broke his leg.

В They_________________ all the games in the
house and now they were bored.

2 (drink)
A He_________________ four glasses of water

and now he really needed the toilet.
В He_________________the cup of coffee for

more than an hour and now it was cold.
3 (not look)

A She_________________ where she was going
and that's why she crashed.

В She_________________ at her diary that day
and that’s why she missed her appointment.

GET IT RIGHT! _
Past perfect continuous vs. past 
continuous
i Learners sometimes use the past continuous 
■ when the past perfect continuous is required.
i /  We had been training for weeks, but we lost.
: X We were-training for weeks, but we lost.

Complete the sentences with the correct form of 
the verb in brackets.
0 I found his phone under the chair where he 

had been s itting  (sit).
1 We met by accident when she_______________

(walk) her dog.
2 When I saw him, he Y (carry)

a rucksack.
3 I .....,......... __. (wait) for hours, so I was very

happy when he called.
, , .... .../-. (work) all day, so I decided

to go out.
5 He _______(talk) on his phone when■ TWtirafrr

r‘
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V O C A B U LA R Y

take exercise have an o p e ra tion get b e tte r

make an a p p o in tm e n t see a d o c to r feel sick

Key words in context
annually He has a strange jo b . He gets paid annually and has to  live on that money fo r a year.

brave The d o c to r gave him a lo llip o p  fo r be ing really brave when he w ent to  hospital.

cancer Cancer is one o f  the biggest killers in the world.

heart attack You shouldn't play foo tba ll at you r age. You’ll have a heart attack.
infection He cut his knee and then g o t a nasty infection in it.

lack M any p e op le  in Africa lack clean water.

memory I've g o t a te rrib le  memory I can never rem em ber anything.

nearby They live nearby -  about ten minutes away.

overcome He had a serious illness, bu t he fought hard and managed to  overcome it.
popular She's a really popular teacher. A ll the kids like her. 

suffer He d ied  quickly. He d idn 't suffer a lot.

w hile

Illness: collocations

as soon as

then

Word list
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Time linkers B3323
1 ★ Complete the sentences with the words in

the list.
when then | while | as soon as until 

0 w hen  I'm 17, I’m going to go to university.
1  __I’m old enough, I’m going to learn

to drive.

2 I’m going to meet the right girl and I’m
going to get married.

3 I'm not going to have children_________ I'm 30.

4 I'm going to work in a restaurant________  I’m
at university.

2 ★★★ Complete the sentences so they are true 
for you.

0 When I'm 18, I'm going to ge t a job.
1 As soon as I have enough money, I'm going to

2 I'm going to finish school and then___

3 I’ll probably live with my parents until _

4 I’m going to while I

Illness: collocations 1ШШ
3 ★★ Find five more verbs and five nouns or

adjectives to make illness collocations.

H A V E A S 4 В D D 1 N

p О H 1 J V V 1 О W E О

c l A E U В M E C 4 X Y 1

D В X 1 M M W T к S T

T N E M T N 1 о p P A

A S R T X C S R в F R

К G C L T К T H L f | E

E J 1 H J E G S E E P

C F S L G L R C R E О

К L E К A M J C H L R

0 FEEL S IC K

1 2
3

4

4 ★★ Put the letters in order to make 
collocations.

0 leefciks fee l sick------

1 ese a rctood
2 amek na mpitntpoean __________ ___________

3 vaeh na oiranpteo _  ______

4 teg teertb ____

5 etka rome scexiere ______________________

5 ★★ Complete the text with collocations from 
Exercise 4. Use the correct form of the verbs.

. I was0 feeling sick___ one day a few months ago.
I didn't think much about it, but the next day I was still 
feeling ill and I was also feeling very tired. It was the 
same the next day and the day after that. My wife told 
me I should L__ .. . Now, I don't really like
going to the doctor's, but I was starting to get a bit 
worried. Something just didn't feel right. So I phoned
the surgery that afternoon to 2_______________ for
the next day.

The doctor did a few tests and he seemed really 
quite worried. In fact, he was so worried that he 
phoned immediately for an ambulance. I was rushed 
to hospital, where they did more tests. Finally, after 
about five hours, a doctor came and saw me. He said 
I could have a heart attack at any moment and that 
I needed to 3_______________immediately.

It was a real shock, but what could I say? So I followed 
the doctor's orders and spent the next few months 
4 . .I went for a check-up the other day
and the doctor says I'm fine. I just need to eat a little 
less and 5 _______________

6  ★★★ Complete the conversations.
1 A My dad’s got to h aye an о pem tion

on Monday.
В Oh. I hope it goes well and he g 

b soon.
2 A Did you s the d yesterday?

В Yes, I did. He told me to t more
e

3 A I'm f  really s
В You'd better m an a with

the doctor.
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R E A D IN G
REMEMBER AND CHECK Put the events from Phoebe Snetsinger's life in order. 

Then check your answers in the article on page 93 o f the Student's Book.

W hen Belle was only a few  m onths old, she w as left at a 
hom e fo r unwanted dogs. It w as im m ediately clear tha t she 
had a serious problem . Her legs w ere com ple te ly bent ou t of 
shape. They looked like the legs of a spider. Belle had great 
d ifficu lty walking or m oving abou t and preferred to  lie in the 
corner and w atch as all the  o ther dogs o f her age played 
around her.

She sees a R u fo u s -n e cke d  W o o d  Rail. 

H e r b o o k  is p u b lis h e d .

She b e co m e s  in te re s te d  in b ird s .

She is in a fa ta l a cc id e n t.

She is g ive n  a ye a r to  live.

H e r d isease  re tu rn s .

She sets a n e w  w o r ld  re c o rd .

She takes h e r to ta l t o  o v e r 8 ,4 0 0  species.

□
□

The ow ner o f the  hom e felt really sorry fo r the  poor dog. 
Belle w as a  really sw eet loveable dog, bu t it w as obvious 
how  serious the problem  was. Belle needed m edical 
attention urgently and the ow ner w as afraid tha t the vet 
m ight suggest tha t the dog should be pu t to  sleep.

She called a vet in to  take a look at Belle. The vet carefully 
exam ined the dog. The good news w as that he cou ld do 
an operation on the legs. The bad news w as that it w as an 
expensive operation costing around £3,000. The ow ner of 
the hom e knew  she d idn ’t  have the m oney to  help. The vet 
also had som e very annoying information. This operation 
w as very easy on a young puppy a few  days old, but at 
Belle’s age it w as a lot m ore difficult.

Then the ow ner had an idea. She posted photos o f Belle 
and her legs online, along w ith her story, and asked for 
m oney to  help w ith  the costs o f the operation. The response 
w as incredible and they soon had the m oney fo r the  vet. 
Belle went through tw o  operations, w h ich  involved breaking 
her legs and resetting them . Now, after several w eeks of 
getting better, Belle has recovered and can jum p around 
and play w ith all the  o ther dogs. She will need special care 
and attention fo r the rest o f her life, bu t at least she w o n ’t 
need any m ore operations.

Thanks to  the kindness o f dog lovers all over the country
and the ta lents o f a vet, Belle is enjoying the kind of exercise 
tha t all dogs love.

2 Read the article quickly and answer 
the questions.

1 H o w  m an y  o p e ra tio n s  d id  B e lle  have?

2 H o w  m an y  o p e ra tio n s  d o e s  she s till 

n e e d?

3 Read the text again. Mark the sentences T (true), F (false) or 
DS (the text doesn't say).

0 Belle's legs were bent because o f  a problem  at b irth . I E>5 [

1 Belle walked like a spider. | )

2 Belle has a good personality. | ]

3 The owner called a vet in to pu t Belle down.

4 Belle's problem  had become very expensive.

5 People online d idn 't really care about Belle’s situation. 6 7

6 Belle isn’t  a very sociable dog.

7 B e lle  still lives at the dogs’ home. | |
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DEVELOPING W RITING
I-------------------------------------------— -  J

Stories
1 Read the first part o f the story and find two mistakes in the picture.

POSTED: TODAY
I knew something was wrong when 
I felt the pain. It was a wet and windy 
day. It was raining hard. I'd been 
playing football with some friends in 
our local park. They were still playing, 
but I was sitting on the floor, holding 
my ankle in pain. I looked down at it. 
It was already twice as big as usual 
and it was turning purple. I'd been 
running towards the goal when 
someone had kicked me from 
behind. I'd fallen down badly and 
not moved since.

One boy told me to get up. Nobody 
else seemed to notice me. They 
carried on playing around me. After 
about another ten minutes, they decided to stop playing 
and they all walked off the pitch. I couldn't believe it. I 
called out and finally two of them came back to talk to me. 
When I showed them my ankle, they were shocked. They 
helped carry me to a cafe in the park and they called an

ambulance. I was taken to hospital. As soon as the doctor 
saw my leg, he knew it was broken. I needed a small 
operation. While I was in hospital, my friends all came to 
visit me and say sorry. They also bought me a huge box 
of chocolates. I have forgiven them.

1

Writing tip: finding ideas

O ne o f  the most d ifficu lt parts o f  w riting  a story 
can be com ing up w ith  a good  idea. However, 
d o n 't w o rry  to o  much if  an idea doesn't come 
immediately. A  simple idea, well w ritten , is all that's 
needed. A  lo t o f  good  stories fo llow  the  very basic 
pattern o f  setting up a p rob lem  and then showing 
how  it gets solved (or not). T ry  and use this pattern 
to  help you.
W hen you're given a first line, you need to  use it to  
start you r story. You should also use it to  get ideas. 
Ask you rse lf questions like ’why?', 'who?' and 'what 
happened next?’. The answers can help you plan 
you r narrative.
Think care fu lly ab ou t how you use past tenses. It's 
always g o od  to  try  and use a selection o f these.

Remember:

•  Use the  past simple fo r most o f  the main action.

•  Use the past continuous to  set up a background to  
the events and create an atmosphere.

•  A lso use the  past continuous when one action 
in terrupts another.

•  Use the past pe rfe c t tenses fo r 'flashbacks' to  take 
the  reader back to  events tha t happened earlier on.

•  D on't fo rge t to  use tim e linkers like when, as soon 
as, then, until and while to  help you r story flow.

•  Remember also to  use g o od  descrip tive language, 
especially adjectives and adverbs, to  bring you r 
s tory 'alive1.

2 Choose one o f the opening lines and write a story (about 150 words).

•  I looked at the  clock. I was ten minutes late fo r my appo in tm ent.

•  I woke up after the opera tion  and looked in the mirror.
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LISTENING
1 c  t>*M Listen to the conversations and(circle) the correct 

option: A, В or C.
1 What exercise is Paul going to start doing?

A running В cycling C swimming

2 What time is СЫоё going to leave for her appointment?

A 4.30 В 4.00 C 3.00

3 How is Lucy going to get to the football match?

A by car В by bus C on foot

4 What isjulia going to wear?

A hat and gloves В coat C coat, hat and gloves

D IALO G U E
1 Put the conversations in the correct order.

1
PAUL Yes, but 1 don’t really like water.
PAUL 1 can't. My knees aren't very strong.
PAUL That’s right, so 1 think it's going to be cycling.

7 PAUL My doctor says 1 need to do some more exercise.
SALLY What about swimming? That’s really good for the

whole body.

c SALLY Oh. So you need do something that's easier on
your legs?

□ SALLY Really? Why don’t you take up running?

2

L CHLOE O f course. Just make sure you're here by
about three.

Г CHLOE It’s at 4.30.

C CHLOE No, I’m leaving before that because 1 want to do
some shopping.

__ 1 MARTIN So you need to leave the house at about four?

[7 ] MARTIN What time's your doctor's appointment
tomorrow?

| | MARTIN Can 1 get a lift with you?

3
JIM I'm going to take the bus. I'll see you there.

7 JIM Are you going to the match tomorrow?
JIM The car? Are you mad? There’ll be nowhere

to park.
1__ | LUCY Yes, 1 thought I’d take the car.

| | LUCY So I’ll walk then. It’s always good to take a bit
of exercise.

Pronunciation
/ t j /  and / [ /  consonant sounds 

G o t o  p a g e  121. C2J

■  TRAIN ТОТ-INK Ш
Drawing conclusions
1 Read the statements and tick ( / )  the 

correct conclusion.

0 I like all fruits.

Apples are a fruit.

So ...

I like apples.

Apples are my favourite fruit.

1 Maths is the most popular subject 
at school.

I’m in a Maths lesson.

So ...
I’m doing my favourite lesson.

Most people in my classroom are 
doing their favourite lesson.

2 I only wear glasses to read.

I'm wearing my glasses.

So...

I’m reading a book.

My eyes are tired.

3 I need to go to bed at 8 pm.

It’s 10 pm and we’re still out.

So ...
I've forgotten what time it is.

I’m tired.

0□

□
□

□□

□□
Write conclusions for these 
statements.

1 I always dance when I hear music.

I'm listening to a song on the radio.

So------------------------------------------- ^ 1

2 Bob says yes to everything.

I asked Bob if he wants a sandwich.

So_______________________________

3 His third book was his best.

His first book was better than his 
second book.

So_______________________________

4 My birthday is one day after Bernie's. 

Yesterday was Bernie’s birthday.

So_____________________________ _
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Reading part 4
Read the text. (Circle) the correct option:
А, В, C or D.
1 W hat is Dan's reason fo r writing the text?

A to  encourage young people to  take up
a sport

В to show how you're never too old to 
start a new sport

C to talk about how his running has 
changed over the years 

D to  explain his love o f the sport

2 How does Dan compare his running these 
days w ith when he first started?
A He’s slower and his body suffers more, 

but he still enjoys it as much.
В He finds it more d ifficu lt to  train.

C He’s only about ten minutes slower.
D He isn't enjoying it as much.

3 W hat does he enjoy most about the half 
marathon races?
A trying to go quicker each time he races 
В being cheered on by people 
C meeting up with old friends 
D beating younger people

4  W hy does Dan visit schools?
A to race the children
В to  pick up his grandchildren 
C to encourage children to do sport 
D to  show that old people can still 

do things
5 W hat might Dan write in his autobiography? 

A 'In my later years, running became a
really im portant part o f my life. It kept 
my body and mind younger and helped 
me fight against getting older.'

В 'When I was younger, I was a really 
competitive runner, but as I got older,
I was just happy to run and I d idn 't really 
care how fast I went.'

. C 'I’ve always loved running. I've loved the 
way it's kept me healthy and I’ve loved 
the way it's brought me into contact 
with so many people.1 

D ‘As I got older, running became more 
difficult. I thought about giving it up, 
but my doctor to ld  me to keep going.
I'm happy he did and these days I love 
inspiring young people to  start running.'

Exam guide: multiple-choice questions
In this question you will read a text that focuses more on 
someone’s opinion than on facts and figures. To choose 
the right answer you need to understand the writer's 
attitudes, opinions and reason fo r w riting the text. The 
first question usually focuses on the reasons why the 
w rite r has written the text and the final question usually 
looks at the meaning o f the text as a whole. The other 
three questions usually pick up on information in the 
order that it is given in the passage.
Read through the text quickly to  understand what it is 
about. A fter this reading, think about why you feel the 
w rite r wrote this text.
Read the text for a second time. This time, read it a lot 
more carefully. It's often a good idea to  look at questions 
1 and 5 first since they need an understanding o f the 
whole passage.
For questions 2, 3 and 4, find and concentrate on the 
parts o f the text that each question is asking about and 
study them carefully. Remember: these questions might 
be asking you about the w rite r’s opinions and not just 
about facts.

Dan Collins: Half marathon enthusiast
started running half marathons in the 1960s. I’m 78 now,

I’ve been doing them for nearly fifty years and I still get the 
same excitement at the beginning of each race as I always 
have. I don't do as many as I did. I used to run around 30 
every year and in my thirties I got quite good at them. I think 
my personal best was around 1 hour 17 minutes, which was 
only ten minutes over the world record back then. These days 
I do about ten a year and my time is quite a bit slower. At my 
age you need a lot more preparation and your body doesn’t 
recover as quickly, but it’s well worth all the extra work.

There are two main reasons why I still run half marathons. 
Firstly, it means I’m keeping myself fit. My doctor told me that 
I’m healthier than most 50-year-olds. But I think the real reason 
why I love the sport so much is the other people it brings you 
into contact with. You meet other athletes and I've made many 
good friends over the years, but the most amazing thing is all 
the people who line up along the sides of the streets to cheer 
you on. I get more and more support the older I get.

I also spend quite a lot of time visiting schools to get children 
interested in doing sport. I think it’s really important to 
get involved at an early age. It makes it so much easier to 
keep doing it the older you get. The kids are always really 
enthusiastic and they ask me loads of questions. Many of 
them can't believe that I’m the same age as their grandfathers. 
Sometimes I challenge them to a five-kilometre race. There 
aren’t many of them that can beat me!
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CONSOLIDATION
L IST E N IN G

1 L f t tM  Listen to  the conversation. T ick ( / )
A , В o r  C.

1 W hat has Tracy's mother had problems with?

A her elbow □
В her wrist □
C her shoulder □

2 Tracy's mother has the problem because o f ...

A computers and tennis. □
В tennis and the guitar. □
C a new job indoors. □

3 W hat does Tracy's mother want to  do?

A be a waitress in a restaurant □
В teach people how to  cook □
C learn how to  cook □

2 C.PXH Listen again. M a rk  th e  sentences T  (true )
o r F (false).

0 Tracy knows that her mother's operation
was successful. 0

1 Tracy's mother is not a good typist. □
2 Tracy's mother still plays in tennis competitions. □
3 Tracy's mother has to ld  her employers

that she’s going to  leave. □
4 A ndy thinks that being a cook is quite easy. □
5 Tracy’s mother will not earn as much money

in her new job. □
V O C A B U L A R Y

3 M atch  th e  sentence halves.

0 I think you should make 0
1 I'm sure you’ll feel better if you take □
2 The test was easy. I finished it in □
3 I kept working at the problem □
4 I left the exam room as soon as □
5 It was a difficult question, but in □
6 You’re sick? Oh, I really hope you get □
a until I got the right answer, 

b I'd finished the test, 
c an appointment to see a doctor, 
d the end I got the answer, 
e better soon, 
f  some exercise, 
g under an hour.

4 Complete the words.

0 The work's hard but the p ay ......... is really good,
so I don't mind.

1 She works very hard but she doesn't e__________
a lot, so it's d ifficu lt fo r her.

2 He did really well in the jo b  and after three months
he was p._ .

3 I love travel, so I want to have a c_________ as a
travel agent.

4 I didn't enjoy the work very much, so after a year
I gave in my n________

5 She left the jo b  because the work wasn't
c__________enough fo r her.

G R A M M A R

5 Rewrite the sentences. Use the words in brackets.
0 They don't pay us a lot. (aren't)

We aren't paid a lot._____________________________
1 They bu ilt a new school, (was)

2 They have promoted my sister, (been)

3 They are making another film about the Titanic. 
(made)

4 They show football on TV every day! (shown)

5 They have knocked down that building, (been)

6 Complete the text. Use the past simple, past 
perfect simple or past perfect continuous of 
the verbs.

One day my uncle 0 le ft__(leave) work very
late -  about 7.30 pm. He 1____________ (be) very
tired because he * 2 3_____________ (spend) the whole
afternoon writing emails. W hen he left, he
3_____________ (write) emails fo r more than three
hours! He 4 5____________ (start) to  drive home
but he got stuck in a lot o f traffic because there
5_____________ (be) a very bad accident at seven
o'clock. When he finally 6_______ _____(get) home,
it was 9.40 -  he 7_____________ (drive) fo r almost tw o
hours. Then he 8_____________ (realise) that he couldn't
get into his house because he 9_____________ (leave)
his keys on his desk in the office!
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D IA L O G U E

7 Complete the conversation. Use the phrases 
in the list.
Sounds great ) as long as | as soon as 
have an operation | in a few weeks' time 
By the way | for a while | hadn't been

JAKE
MARTHA

JAKE

MARTHA

JAKE
MARTHA

JAKE

So, how was your weekend?
Really nice, thanks. O n Sunday I 
went fo r a picnic w ith my family.
0 Sounds g re a t I love picnics.
1 ____  , how is your little
brother? Someone to ld  me that he
2 _______ very well.
Well, that's right. He was pre tty  ill
3 __________________ The doctor
said that he might need to
4 __________________ But that d idn 't
happen, I'm happy to  say. And he’s 
O K now, thanks. He has to  go back
to  the d o c to r5________________ ,
b u t6________________ he looks after
himself, things should be OK.
Has he gone back to  school yet?
Not yet. But he'll go back
7__ _______ he feels well
enough, maybe next week. He really 
misses it.
Really? Wow, I'd love a few weeks 
o ff school!

R E A D IN G

8 Read the article. Write the paragraph titles 
in the correct places. There are two titles 
you don't need.
Get  clo se to nature | Surf the Internet 
Think about food | Go running 
Walk to  w ork | Watch how you sit 
Keep moving | Use your work area as a gym

W R IT IN G

9 Write a paragraph (about 120 words) about 
how you can keep healthy at school. Use the 
ideas to help you:

•  getting to  school
•  food
•  exercise
•  the way you s it/s ta nd  /  walk

HOM E NEW S , SPORT ; HEALTH

How can people stay healthy at work?

Spending about 40 hours a week at work can be very 
tiring, but the workplace can be unhealthy in other 
ways, too. Sitting or standing for a long time can 
cause pain and other negative effects, and there can 
also be problems related to food. But some simple 
things can be done to make the workplace a healthier 
place. Here are some tips.

o Get dose to nature
It has been shown that a 30- to 50-minute walk 
in a park or in a wood can improve people's work 
performance by about 20 per cent.

Yes, really! In an experiment with 96 students, the 
ones who were allowed to use the Internet during 
a ten-minute break were found to work better 
afterwards.

It’s possible to find exercises you can do in your 
chair or using your desk that will help you stay in 
better condition.

It isn’t very healthy to stay sitting down all day. It can 
cause back pains, for example. It’s always good to 
get up sometimes and go somewhere else in the 
office. Try not to stay still for too long.

It’s easy to just get a sandwich from the machine, 
but it’s much better to bring something that has 
been made at home. Oh, and water, too -  that’s 
really important. Drink lots.

5

A lot of people now spend hours sitting in front of a 
computer. Back pain and wrist problems are easily 
caused that way. It’s important to pay attention to 
your posture (for example, the position of your back 
and shoulders) when you’re sitting down. Keep any 
screen at eye level while you’re working so that you 
don’t have to put your head down to look at it!
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G R A M M A R
Reported statements LUSIiZl
1 ★  Put the words in order to make sentences.

0 that / said / She /  only / it / joke / was / a 
She sa id  th a t i t  was only a joke.

1 could / me / me / He / help / he / told / that

2 they / said / lunch / join / would / They / for / us

3 late / 1 / that / be / was / 1 / going / you / told / to

4 said / before / article / the / The / had / accident / 
day/ the / happened

5 she / teacher / Our / had / told / lost / us / 
homework/ our

2 ★ ★ ★  W rite  reported statements.

0 Terry: Tm going to buy a car.'
Terry said hew asjfo inc) to buy а сак ______

1 Emily to me: T want to go to the concert/

Emily told

2 Lucy: T wasn't happy with the test.’

Lucy said________________________ _____________

3 Zoe to Mike: T haven't seen that film yet.'

Zoe to ld ____________________ _________________

4 Nigel: 'We’ll be late unless we leave soon.'

Nigel said____________________________________
5 Scarlett to Dan: T didn't really enjoy the party/ 

Scarlett told

6 Jack: Tm not feeling very well/

Jack said

7 Bella to Jo: T don’t want to invite Tim to my party/

Bella to ld ____________________________________

3 ★★★ Read the email. Then complete the 
conversation.

------

Hi Sofia,

Just a quick message to say that Seville is 
great! We got here three days ago, and we’re 
staying in a hotel not far from the famous Real 
Alcazar, a group of very attractive palaces with 
a famous gallery. We visited it on the first day, 
and I was very impressed by it. We’ve seen a lot 
of fascinating sights so far -  I liked the Giralda 
Tower most. Now we’re going to spend time in 
the Plaza de Espana. I am so looking forward 
to this. I’ve heard it’s one of the most beautiful 
squares in Spain, with a canal and bridges that 

3 look like the ones in Venice!

Tomorrow we’re going to Caceres. Mum’s a bit 
worried because well be in the car for more 
than four hours. But Dad says it’s a fascinating 
city -  it was built by the Romans more than two 
thousand years ago! That’s it from me. Next 
week we’re off to France!

Hope you’re OK.

Love, Lucy

s

SOFIA I got an email from Lucy last week. She’s on 
holiday with her parents in Seville in Spain.
She said they 0-------- had -------- got there
two days before, and they 1_______________
in a hotel near a famous palace. She said they
2 _____________ it on their first day and she
3 _______________ really impressed by it.

ELLIE I've heard that Seville's a beautiful city.
SOFIA That's right. Lucy told me that she

4 _______________ lots of fascinating sights
like the Giralda Tower and a beautiful 
square, Plaza de Espana.

ELLIE Where’s she going next?
SOFIA She said they 2 3 4 5 6 7_______________ to Caceres

next.
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11 : MAKING T H E  NEWS

Verb patterns: object + _____
infinitive наша!
4 ★ Match the sentence halves.

0

1

2

3

4

5
6 

7

They said the mountain was dangerous and 

She invited us to stay at their 

I was very tired, but John 

The tickets were expensive, but they 

Logan is a great footballer. They picked 

It'll be cold tonight, sojoanne reminded me to 

I'm not too sure about my Spanish, but my 
Mr Miller told us to study harder, and we

Ш□□□□□□□
a persuaded me to stay up for a few more hours, 
b allowed us to get in without queuing, 
c him to play in the school's all-star team, 
d bring some warm clothes, 
e teacher always encourages me to speak in class, 
f  warned us not to climb it without a good guide, 
g asked him to explain the grammar again, 
h place for the weekend.

5 ★★★ Complete the conversations. Use the
correct patterns of the verbs in brackets.

0 A What did Jacob want from you?
В Oh, he w anted me to help (want / help) 

him in the garden.
1 A Why didn't you take the four o'clock bus, guys?

В Our friends --------------------------------
(persuade / stay) a bit longer.

2 A I've heard you aren't coming to the park with us.
В No.Mum ____________________ (ask/help)

her with the shopping.
3 A Why didn't you watch the film at home?

В Our neighbours
(invite / watch) it on their big screen.

4 A Why aren't you coming into the garden?
В Well, my friends have

(warn / not get) too close to your dog.
5 A Is Carol a good swimmer?

В Yes. They've just
(pick / be) the captain of the school team.

6 A Your sister came second in the race!
В Yes, that's right. I

(not expect / do) so well.
7 A Why didn'tjack go out on Thursday night?

В His parents (notallow/
go out) except at the weekend.

Pronunciation
Polite in tona tion  

G o t o  p a g e  121. C21

6 Rewrite the sentences. Say what happened.
Use the verb in brackets.

0 Sally: 'Jon, would you like to see a film?1 (invite) 
Sally invitedJon to see a film.

1 Pauline: 'Mary, can you help me please?' (ask)

2 Dave: 'You should join the band, Mia.1 (encourage)

3 Andy: ’Meet me at six o’clock, Paul.1 (tell)

4 Mr Jones: 'Jack! Don't go into the sea!' (warn)

5 Mike's Dad: 'Don’t  forget to  feed the dog, Mike.' 
(remind)

7 ★★★ Complete the conversations. Use the 
verbs in brackets to disagree.

0 A Here are your steaks, (ask)
В But / askedyoa to bay some vegetables!

1 A You did Exercise 2. That's wrong, (tell)
В But _____________________ _______________

2 A I forgot your DVDs, (remind)
В But _____________________ _—----- -------------

3 A He fell out of the tree and broke his leg. (warn) 
В But

4 A You didn't come to my party! (not invite)
В B u t______________________________________

GET IT RIGHT!
Verb tenses with ask, say and tell

Learners sometimes use the wrong tenses with 
ask, say and tell.
/  / told her I could help.
X / teU her I could help.

Correct the following sentences.
0 W hen I heard the news, I ask if  it was true.

W hen I heard  the news, ta sk ed  i f  it was true.

1 She says she'd call me yesterday, but she d idn ’t.

2 We invited Ben and tell him to  bring pizza.

3 I am so happy that you ask me to write the article.

4 Tomorrow I ask a friend about the homework.

5 Dan, I already tell them that you're coming tonight.
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V O C A B U LA R Y

Word list

They played a 
joke on him.

W hat a 
funny hat!

M y dad's great at 
telling jokes.

Stop making 
fun o f me.

They were 
having a lot 

o f fun.

His friends 
laughed, but he 
d idn 't get the 

joke.

W hy are they 
laughing at me?

He thinks the joke 
is hilarious.

More verbs with object + infinitive
persuade expect
encourage remind
warn allow
invite pick

intelligent talented

confident

Key words in context
blizzard
candidate
crop
escape
expert
floods
hailstorm
lucky break

tornado

A blizzard is a heavy snow storm.
There were 12 candidates in the show, but Leah was by far the best.
The potato crop was very good last year.
The situation was very dangerous, but they managed to escape.
Luca's mum is a top computer expert. She knows everything about them.
It had rained heavily and we couldn’t get into the town because of the floods. 
We were caught in a hailstorm; frozen lumps of ice fell from the sky.
He was unsuccessful as a photographer for a long time, but he got a lucky break 
when one of his photos was chosen for the cover of a top magazine.
The tornado blew the roof off our house.
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11 ^MAKING THE NEWS

More personality adjectives ЕШНЕЭ
1 ★ Complete the definitions.

0 A ta len ted  person is very good at something.
1 An i________ person understands things easily.
2 A c ________ person believes in him- or herself.
3 A w ________ person is friendly and loving.

Fun маяр^Ь
2 ★★ Complete the conversations with 

'fun' words.
0 A Why can't you go to the office like this?

В Everybody will laugh a tm e.__
1 A Hahahaha!

В It isn’t ________________Stop laughing, please.
2 A Did you enjoy the birthday party?

В Oh, yes. It was such good________________
3 A I didn’t like the film at all.

В I thought it was .............. ......... . I couldn't
stop laughing.

4 A Why doesn't Anna want to go to school?
В The other kids_______......... _  of her because

she wears glasses.
5 A I d id n 't .._ ______ .

В I know what you mean. It's never easy to 
understand jokes in another language.

6 A Jane’s really good at telling------------------------
В Yes, she always makes me laugh.

7 A Shall we play a on Dad?
В Yes! Let's hide his newspaper.

More verbs with object + infinitive
1ТМ Ю 1

3 ★★ Match the sentence halves.
1 I warned them not to
2 My English teacher picked me to
3 I wasn't expecting you to be home
4 My parents don't allow my little sister to
5 He's very shy. I think we should encourage
6 Can I remind you to buy
7 Can we invite you to come

a him to play the piano at the school concert, 
b watch TV at all. They think it’s bad for her. 
c to our place on Saturday? 
d read out a story to the whole class, 
e so early, 
f  be late.
g some vegetables for lunch?

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

4 ★★ Put the letters in order.

0 Farmers are predicting a good crop (orpc).

1 That________ (aodtrno) looks dangerous.
2 A ________ (oalrmhsti) broke our greenhouse.
3 We had to _________(aseecp) through a window.
4 He is an_________(reeptx) on Shakespeare.
5 There was a ________ (zarzlidb) in the mountains.

6 The best_________(ntddicaae) will get the job.

SBp.109WordWise
Expressions with make
5 ★ (Circle) the correct words.

0 This story is too good to be true. I’m sure 
they made it off / (up) I on I down.

1 Let me make good / fun / easy I sure 
I understand.

2 He didn't even apologise. That made us 
really angry / cool t easy / worse.

3 Good teachers can make a desire / distance / 
damage / difference to students' lives.

4 I know her, but I've never made students / 
friends / partners / colleagues with her.

5 Don't make jokes / fun / laughter / play of me.

6 ★★ Match the questions with the replies.

0 Shall we do that now or tomorrow?
1 Can I borrow £10?

2 Why don't you like them?

3 What did you think of the book?

4 Is this really what happened?
5 When did you make friends?

a OK, but make sure you pay me back, 
b Because they make fun of me all the time, 
c O f course not. They made it up. 
d You choose. It makes no difference to me. 
e A long time ago. We went to school together, 
f It made me really happy.

7 ★★★ Answer the questions.

1 What makes you angry?

□
□
□
□□

2 Have you ever read a news story that was 
made up?

3 Does sport make a difference to your life?
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READING
1 REMEMBER AND CHECK Answer the questions. Then check your answers in the article on page 102 o f the

Student's Book.

0 H o w  d id  p e o p le  react to  th e  BBC s to ry  a b o u t Swiss farm ers and th e ir  spaghetti crop?

M any people believed the story and wanted to know how they could grow their own spaghetti,

1 W h y  d o  many re p o rte rs  seem to  like the  o p p o r tu n ity  to  fo o l p e o p le  once a year?

2 W h a t d id  the  BBC say a b o u t penguins once?

3 W h a t was 'special' a b o u t Edison's fo o d  machine?

4 W h a t d id  th e  Daily M ail say a b o u t a japanese  runner?

5 W h a t d id  the  ow ne r o f  a restaurant claim a b o u t th e ir  hamburgers?

2 Read the article quickly. W hat happened in A pril 2013?

Too good to be true -  fake Harry 
Potter news story fools everyone

When fans all over the w orld
read on social m edia th at J .K .  

R ow ling w as w ork ing on a new  
H a rry  P o tter b o ok , it sounded so 
go od  th at they decided to  believe it. 
U n fortu nately , it w as to o  good  to  be 
true. But it w as to o  late -  the story  
had already m ade the rounds on  
social m edia.

It all happened in 2 0 1 3 ,  when  
an April F o o l’s joke claim ed th at  
R ow ling w as w ork ing on the eighth  
novel in the series and had  already  
w ritten  ab ou t th ree q u arters of  
the b o ok . T h e new  b o o k , the new s 
said, w ould continu e w here Harry 
Potter and the Deathly Hallows had  
finished.

W h a t people didn’t  n otice (or 
m aybe didn’t w an t to  n o tice  because

they w ere so looking forw ard  to  
an o th er novel by th eir hero!) w as  
th e date o f the original m essage -  
1st April!

M ayb e w h at also m ade it difficult 
for fans to  notice  th a t the story  w asn ’t 
tru e  w as th a t it gave variou s details, 
saying, for exam p le , th a t th ere m ight 
be a ninth film in the series based on  
the new  b ook. A nd the m essage said, 
‘W h ile  none o f the series’ acto rs  have 
officially signed o n , one o f the stars  
has alread y voiced his excitem en t 
ab o u t retu rn in g  to  play th e title ro le .’ 
A nd th en, o f  co u rse , th ere w as even 
a (false!) qu ote by D aniel R adcliffe, 
saying, ‘W h en  w e w rap p ed  up the last 
film , I still felt like I w asn ’t finished  
w ith  this grand iose story. I ca n ’t w ait 
to  com e b ack .’

R ow ling and her new  H a rry  
P o tter b o ok  are  n o t the only exam ple  
o f a  new s story  th at w as to tally  m ade 
up. T he history  of the m edia is full of 
such stories, and since the beginning  
o f the In tern et, the num ber o f new s 
stories and the speed a t w hich they  
get passed on arou n d  the globe has 
in creased  enorm ously. B ut w h at is it 
th a t m akes it possible for so m any  
people to  becom e the victim s o f false 
stories? W ell, first o f all, m any people 
don’t  read critically  enough. T hey  
believe everyth in g they read , see o r  
h ear in the m edia. A nd quite often  
it’s also because th ey w an t to  believe 
som ething -  because it sounds so 
g o o d , like the story  o f J .K . R ow lin g’s 
new  H a rry  P o tter book!

{

3 Read the article again. Complete the sentences using

0 Fans be lieved  tha t J.K. Rowling w a s  w o rk in g  on 

a new  book .

1 The s to ry  was firs t released on 1 s t__________________ .

2 The s to ry  gave v a rio u s________ _ _______to o  and

m aybe th a t m ade it  d iff ic u lt to  no tice  it  was false.

3 The message also had a q u o te  by  th e  H a rry  Potter

actor, b u t it to o  w a s ___________________

no more than three words.

4 There have always been false stories in the

5 People o ften  d o  no t re a d __________________ enough.

6 They o ften  be lieve w ha t th e y  re a d ,_________________

in th e  media.

7 A n d  q u ite  o ften  the y  be lieve  w h a t they
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11 : MAKING T H E  NEWS

The day we visited a museum -  in cyber space!
A For the students in Class 4a of our school, the English 

lessons in the first week of this month were very d ifferent 
from w ha t we normally do. We were pretty excited when 
M r Breen, our teacher, told us to choose a museum in a 
d ifferent country and 'v is it' it (via the Internet, of course) 
together in groups. He also said that we should w rite  an 
article for the school magazine about it.

В There were five of us in my group, and it wasn't easy to 
decide which museum we wanted to go to. M r Breen 
encouraged us to make one suggestion each. We were 
surprised how easy it was. We had five suggestions, but 
everybody was very impressed w ith  Thomas's idea. He 
wanted us to visit the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao in 
the north of Spain, and when he showed us the website, 
we all knew it was 'our place'.

> >  ........................... ■■......... -■ ......... ■---------—

C The building was created by American architect Frank Gehry 
in 1997, and it's amazing. The website says it covers an area 
of 24,000 m2, of which 11,000 m2 are all exhibition space.
It took us about two hours to visit the different parts of the 
website, and we all loved the photos of the building. The part 
we liked best was called Explore. It shows really attractive 
photos of sculptures and other pieces of art from the 
different exhibitions.
When the project was finished, Mia, one girl from our 
group, summed up how we all fe lt. She said that the 
project had been fascinating, but w ha t w e'd  really like to 
do now is visit the Guggenheim in Bilbao!

Mark Steyn, 14, 4a

DEVELOPING WRITING

A report for the school magazine
1 Read the report quickly. What do the numbers refer to?

0 1997 The y e a rth e  Cjuygenhew  M useum  was created.

1 11,000

2 Complete the sentences from the report with the
missing verb forms.
1 Our teacher told us _ _  _ _  a museum in a 

different country.

2 Thomas the group to visit the
Guggenheim.

3 Mia said the project fascinating, but
what we really like to do now is visit
the Guggenheim in Bilbao.

W riting tip: reported speech

•  When you write a news story, it's a good idea to 
use reported speech because it helps you to sum 
up the most important things that someone said, 
and you don’t  need to write down everything they 
said word for word.

•  In the text above, for example, the writer says 
this about Mia: She said that the project had been 
fascinating. This is most probably a summary -  
Mia might have said much more here, but it isn’t 
important to say that word for word.

3 Read the text again. Match the descriptions
with the paragraphs.

0 This paragraph talks about how the students 
liked the event (their ’visit’ to the museum).

1 This paragraph tells the story of how the 
students decided which museum to visit.

2 This paragraph is about what was different 
from a 'normal week’ for the students.

3 This paragraph describes the place and 
gives details about it.

4 Plan a report for your school magazine.
•  What do you want to write about? (For 

example, an event at school? A school fair?
A special ceremony? A fancy dress party?)

•  What are the important details of the event -  
time, place, people? What happened?

•  How did people react? What interesting 
comments were there?

5 Write your report (about 200 words).

0

□
□
□
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LISTENING DIALOGUE
1 ora Listen to the conversations. Match them 

with the types of problems.

a relationship problems

b an environmental problem

c someone not feeling good about themselves

□
□□

2 o r a  Listen again and answer the questions. 
CONVERSATION 1

0 W here are Andrew and Elizabeth?
They’re in a park.___________ _______________

1 W hy is Andrew  cross? 2

2 W hat does Andrew  think the police should do?

CONVERSATION 2

3 How does Anna feel about joining the club?

4 What happened at her old school?

5 How does Sam feel about what the boy said?

CONVERSATION 3

6 W hy is Max upset?

7 W hat does Layla think he should do?

8 W hy can't Max do that? * 1

3 С. !>1И1 Match the statements and responses. 
Then listen again and check.
1 What's up?

2 I get really cross when I see something like this.

3 He always said I was a hopeless actor.

4 W hat really counts is that you enjoy what 
you do and want to  become better.

5 How do you know Ian’s telling the truth?

6 But I can't go and ask Ian

В□
□

□□
□

a Just look at the mess over there, 
b Me too. This is awful.

c That's right. You know what? I think I'll give it a try  
and jo in  the club.

d I don’t. But I can’t  go and ask Ian. 

e Seriously? I get so angry when people say things 
like that, 

f  W hy not?

1 Put the conversation in the correct order.
DYLAN 

J  DYLAN 

[ T j  DYLAN

] ]  EMMA 

] ]  EMMA 

EMMA

But just imagine if  that really worked! I 
think I’ll ask my Science teacher about it. 
I'm just saying I'll talk to  my Science 
teacher. Don't shout at me.

Hey, Emma, check this out. The paper 
says this guy has just discovered how to 
produce petro l from nothing.
I'm telling you -  it ’s not worth it. It’s all 
complete nonsense.
From nothing? I think we're talking about 
news that's made up.

Sorry, I d idn 't mean to  be rude. O f 
course you can have a w ord w ith your 
Science teacher. See what she thinks.

(2 hours later)

[ ]  DYLAN

~2 DYLAN 
[ ]  EMMA 

EMMA

She was like, 'You shouldn’t  believe 
everything you see in a newspaper!’ 
Yeah, I know.
See? I to ld  you.
So what d id she say?

P H R A SES  FO R  FLU EN C Y

1 Complete the conversations with the expressions 
in the list.
was like j have a word | I’m just saying
check this out | we're talking about | it's not worth it

0 A How did she react when she heard she’d won
first prize?

В She was like_____________ , 'Me? I can’t
believe it's true!'

1 A I said sorry to  Anne, bu t she ignored me.
В Yes,_____________ ___________She never

forgives anyone.
2 A _____________ ________ . It’s a message I got

this morning.
В Strange. W ho would w rite something like this?

3 A I'm angry w ith Steve. I'm not inviting him to  my
party.

В B u t_______________________ your best friend.
Maybe you should have a chat w ith him.

4 A Do you really need another piece o f pizza?
В Yes, I do. Anyway, why are you so interested?
A _______________________ you've had enough.

5 A Joanne seems upset and I don’t  know why.
В I think you shou ld_______________________

with her after school.
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Help with reading: 
guessing the meaning of words
•  When you read a text, there will often be words that 

you haven't met before. If these words are important, 
and you can't use a dictionary (for example, because 
that would take too much time or because you're doing 
an exam and aren't allowed to use one), you’ll need to 
try to guess the meaning from the context.

•  N.B. If a word isn't important for the understanding of 
the text, just carry on reading.

Tip: guessing the meaning of 
words
•  To start, it’s a good idea to decide what part of 

speech the word is. Look at the position in the 
sentence, and its ending. If, for example, it ends in 
-ed or -ing, it might be a verb or an adjective. If it 
ends in -s, it might be a plural noun (or a verb in 
the 3rd person singular, o f course).

•  When you know what part of speech it is, look 
at other words around the unknown word. If 
it’s a noun, is there an article? If it's an adjective, 
is there a noun that goes with it? If it's a verb, is 
there an object?

•  Look around in the same sentence or in the 
sentences around it. Are there any small words 
(but, so, however, and) that help you with the 
meaning? Take, for example, the sentence When 
he reached the mountain top, he was happy
but exhausted. Imagine you don’t  know what 
exhausted means, but you know it's an adjective. 
The word but suggests that it means something 
very different from happy. You know from the 
first part o f the sentence that he has just climbed 
a mountain, so a good guess would be that 
exhausted relates to that. You can probably guess 
that because it was a difficult climb, he was very 
happy, but very tired.

•  Sometimes, the form o f the word itself can help 
you, too. For example, you know that impossible 
means 'not possible' (the prefix im- often makes 
the meaning o f an adjective negative). If you know 
this and you come across the word imperfect, you 
can easily guess what it means.

•  When you've used the steps above and made a 
guess, read on to see if your guess seems correct. 
If not, and the word is really important, go back 
and do the steps again.

Read the sentences and try  to guess the meaning 
of the underlined words. Then (circle) the correct 
option: A, BorC.

0 He was quite good-looking, but he had a mole on 
his nose which didn't look nice at all.
A a kind o f beard 

(¥ )a  small black spot on the skin 
C a lo t o f blood

1 Sarah reads lots of books about illnesses. This 
has helped to deepen her understanding of the 
human body.
A depend on something 
В make something deeper 
C become healthier

2 I haven’t  got his phone number, and it isn't in the 
d irectory.
A a cupboard fo r books and small objects 
В a bag ladies often take w ith them to  carry small 

things, such as car keys
C a book that gives a list o f names, addresses or 

other facts

3 I ordered the new laptop online at 9 pm and I was 
surprised when they delivered it the next morning. 
A repaired
В took it back 
C brought it to  my house

4 The weather will dictate what we do tomorrow.
A decide or control what happens
В stop something from happening 
C make an event impossible

5 Josephine is doing an excellent job for her 
company, so soon she will be appointed director 
of the new office in Paris.
A previously, some time ago 
В excellent, one o f the best 
C chosen fo r a jo b

6 I thought I had lost my pen, but one day it turned 
up in my mum's car, under the seat.
A got lost 
В jum ped 
C reappeared

7 The house looked beautiful from the outside, so we 
were surprised to see how shabby the furniture was. 
A untidy, in a bad condition
В luxurious, very expensive 
C modern



G R A M M A R
be allowed to / let ШЭВЭ
1 ★ Match the sentences with the pictures.

0 They don’t let you play ball games here.

1 You're allowed to swim here.

2 You aren’t allowed to use your phone here.

3 They rode their bikes, but they weren’t 
allowed to.

4 You aren’t allowed to swim here.

5 They let their dogs run on the grass, but 
they aren't allowed to.

C

□□
□
□

□
2 ★ Complete the sentences with let(s) 

or allowed.

0 Mum lets me help her when she cooks.

1 I’m no t_________ to go to parties on weekdays.

2 Are you to watch TV every day?

3 My parents don't . me have a pet.

4 Does your dad you drive his car?

5 I’m to use my parents computer.

3 ★★ Look at the information about Jason's
school. Write the rules using let or allowed.

r ------------------------------------------------------------------------- \
OK! NOT OK!
• wearing trainers • eating during lessons
• forgetting • running in corridors

homework once a • using phones in class
month • borrowing more

• sending work by than three books
email from the library

• using tablets
4________________________________________________J

0 Students are allowed to wear trainers.

1 The teachers let them

2

3

4

5 _______________________________________________
6

7 _  ....................

4 ★★ Complete the conversation. Use be 
allowed to or le t and the verbs in the list.
d o  | make | get | change | listen 
chew call | take | use take

OLIVER So how do you like it here, СЫоё?
CHLOE It's OK, but it ’s diffe rent from my o ld school. 
OLIVER You mean you 0 aren’t allowed to do

things that you could do at your old school? 
CHLOE Well, not really, bu t the rules are different. A t 

my o ld school, we 1
mobiles into the classroom, but here it's OK. 

OLIVER Oh, I see. W e ll,th e y 2 3 _ us
mobiles to  check things online, bu t we
3_______________________ calls.

CHLOE Oh, I see.4_________they . . . . us
..... someone at break?

OLIVER Sure, that's no problem.
CHLOE And do th e y 5 _______ u s ________

to music in class?
OLIVER O f course not.
CHLOE The teachers at my old school 6________  us

________ MP3 players into class.
OLIVER Wow! That's amazing!
CHLOE And they7____  us gum.
OLIVER I should ask my parents to 8________  me

to your old school!

5 ★★★ Write sentences about what you are or 
aren't allowed to do at school.

Pronunciation
Silent consonants
G o  t o  p a g e  121. O l

________ ___________ ___________



12 ! PLAYING BY T H E  RULES

Third conditional 133503 8 ★★★ Write third conditional sentences.

6 ★★ Match texts 0-5 with sentences a-f.

0 We were the better team, and the score was 2-1 
to us. We had another three minutes to play, and 
I was so nervous. Then I caught the ball with my 
hands, right in front of our goal!

1 My mum told me I should be careful with my 
money. But I didn't think. I spent it all on sweets, 
and after a week it was all gone.

2 I was three years old. I knew I wasn't allowed to 
climb the ladder in my granddad's garden. But I 
did, and I had a bad accident.

3 They were late for the train. They ran as fast as 
they could, but missed it and had to wait for 
two hours.

4 It was awful. I didn't want to hurt Pat, but I was so 
stressed out. She asked me if I could help her, and 
I gave her a very unfriendly answer.

5 I'm sorry that I woke you up, Lily. I didn't know 
you were ill.

a If they'd started earlier, they wouldn't have 
got home so late.

b I’d have been friendlier if I'd been more 
relaxed.

c He wouldn't have broken his leg if he hadn't 
done that.

d If he hadn't touched the ball with his hands, 
his team would have won.

e If she'd listened, she wouldn't have bought 
all those sweets.

f She wouldn't have rung her so early if
somebody had told her about the situation. 7

7 ★★ Complete the sentences with the correct
form of the verbs.

0 If I had started to play the piano a few years ago,
I w ou ld  have played  (play) at the concert.

1 If I (read) my emails this morning,
I'd have answered you straight away.

2 If it had been warmer, they (eat)
in the garden.

3 We (not lose) our way if the 
satnav had worked.

4 If I (not study) so much, I wouldn’t
have written a good test.

5 Would you have lost the match if you
(not be) so nervous?

6 He (not buy) the bike if the price
hadn't been so low.

7 If Mia’s friends had phoned her,
she (join) them?

□

□

□

0

□

□

0 On Sunday it was raining, so Terry got up late.

I f  i t  h a d n 't been m in ing , Terry w ouldn’ t  
have got up late.___________________________

1 He d idn 't hear the phone. Dan d idn 't talk to him.

2 Terry was on his own all afternoon. He was bored.

3 He went to bed at 6 pm. He woke up at midnight.

4 He didn't go back to sleep. He was tired on Monday.

5 He was tired. He found the Maths test difficult.

6 Terry got a bad mark. His teacher was disappointed.

9 ★★★ Write true third conditional sentences.
0 I f  I 'd  caught the bus, I 'd  have been on tim e.

1 If I hadn't

2 If I'd _____________________________ _________

3 If I hadn’t __________________________________

G ET  IT  R IG H T ! &
Third conditional
■ Learners sometimes use the wrong tenses in the 
: third conditional -  either in the main clause or in 
: the //clause.
! /  What would have happened if I hadn't been here? 
i X What had happened if I hadn't been here?
[ </ If I had seen him, I would have said hello.
: X If I would have seen him, I would have said hello.

Correct the following sentences.
0 If you hadn't helped me, I won't finish my essay.

1 If you'd have been there, it would have been fun.

2 The tr ip  would have been difficult if it would rain.

3 It was worse if  we hadn't go t there on time.

4 I'm sure you would have enjoyed it if  you were there.

-----------------------------------------1~.------------wU-------ili-----------------

5 If I hadn't brought my umbrella, I'd get wet.
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V O C A B U LA R Y

Word list

to be allowed (to)

Why? Because ... It's because o f ...

Talking about consequences and reasons

That explains why ... That’s w hy... So that's the reason why ...

Key words in context

abandoned No one lives in that old house any more.
break the law He went to prison because he broke the law.
ceremony There was a special ceremony to open the new museum.
crime Stealing is a crime.
defeat We lost 4-0. It was our worst defeat for two years.
end up If you aren't careful, you'll end up having an accident.
except The museum is open every day except Mondays.
illegal It's illegal to park on this side of the road.
own They own that attractive house down by the river.
prison People who steal end up in prison.
punishment His punishment was a month in prison.
slave I saw a documentary about slaves in the US in the 19th century.
upside down The answers are at the bottom of the page, upside down.
weave They used sheep's wool to weave this blanket.
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12 i PLAYING BY T H E  RULES

Discipline Ш З Ш
1 ★ Complete the sentences with the phrases 

in the list.
allowed to gets into trouble | let
breaks the rules j gets told off | do what they are told
gets punished | behave well

0 When you're allow ed to___________do
something, you get permission to do it.

1 When your teachers don 't_____________________
you do something, you can’t  do it without getting 
into trouble.

2 When people_____________________ , they do
what’s expected of them.

3 When young children_____________________ ,
they act in a way that pleases other people.

4 When someone_____________________ , they feel
the consequences of what they've done.

5 When someone , they're
doing something wrong.

6 When someone_______________________, they're
in a difficult situation.

7 When someone__________________________ , another
person speaks angrily to them.

2 ★★ Complete the conversations with the 
phrases in Exercise 1. Use the correct form of 
the verbs and make any other necessary changes.
0 A Did the thief g e t pun ished________?

В Yes, o f course. He'll be in prison for three years.
1 A Did your bro ther_____________________ you borrow

his tablet?
В No. I took it without asking him.

2 A What was that shouting?
В Jim ______ ______by Dad because he ran

into the living room with d irty shoes on.
3 A Are you_______________ use your dad's

computer without asking?
В No. I always have to ask first.

4 A Why can't I see Tommy any more?
В Because you always_______________ when

you're with him.
5 A Your little sister is so nice. Does she always

_______________ ?

В Only when she’s with other people. Otherwise 
she can be a pain.

6 A Nadia, go and do your homework.
В Mum, can I go out and do it tomorrow?
A No, Nadia________________ !

3 ★★★ Complete the sentences so they are true 
for you.

1 When I behave well, _________________________

2 My parents never let me _____________________

3 I always get told off when I

4 If you break the school rules,

5 When I get into trouble, I

6 I'm only allowed to

Talking about consequences and 
reasons fcUSUfl
4 ★ Match the sentences.

0 Last summer was the hottest one ever.

1 You forgot Helen's birthday yesterday.

2 I didn't get any sleep last night.
3 So you're working late tonight?

4 Sandra broke her leg two days ago.

5 Tom got into trouble at school.

6 I just don't have any money.

И□□□□□□
a That explains why you're in such a bad mood today, 
b Yes. It was because of his bad behaviour, 
c That explains why she hasn’t been at school, 
d So that’s why you don’t want to come shopping 

with me.
e Yes, and that's why I can’t join you for dinner, 
f So that's the reason why she isn't talking to me. 
g It's definitely because o f global warming.

5 ★★★ Complete the sentences so that they are 
true for you.

1 I’m learning English because______________

because o f the weather.

3 This weekend I've got to _
and that's why__

4 Where I live, most people 
and that explains why
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R E A D IN G
REMEMBER AND СНЕ 33 Circle the correct words. Then check your answers in the article on page 111 of the

Student's Book.
0 In Ancient Greece, babies weren't thought to be real people until they'd been alive fo r three /  (five) days.

1 Parents who didn 't want their babies just left them somewhere outside /  inside.

2 Girls were /  weren't allowed to go to  school.

3 Girls stayed at home and were taught how to weave / read  by their mothers.

4 A t an early age, some boys were sent to  a very strict /  strange military school.

5 Boys were trained how to become soldiers /  slaves.

6 The children o f the Aztecs d idn 't really have an easy I a difficult life.

7 The rules fo r young people were very strict. If they broke them, they could get some nasty surprises /  punishments.

2  Look at the photo. How do you think these 
children's experience o f school was different 
from yours?

3 Read the article and check your answers.

Playing by the rules ... at schools
Most teachers these days will work very hard to have a good 
relationship (A). They encourage their students to say honestly 
what they like and don’t like (B), and often teachers and 
students discuss together what they can do to make sure both 
get the most out of their time at school.

This wasn't always the case, and many of today’s children 
would have quite a shock if they suddenly found themselves in 
a school a few hundred years ago. Unless they (C), of course!

In the old days, people believed that teachers had to be very 
strict and had the right to hit children. In the 19th century, 
hitting boys and girls with a bamboo stick - the ‘cane’ -  (D).
It was used in both primary and secondary schools. Parents 
didn’t mind if teachers beat their children when they didn't do 
what they’d been told to do. Often, the stricter a teacher was, 
the more parents thought he or she was a good teacher.

This may all sound really strange today, but let’s imagine you’d 
gone to school in the 20th century. If you’d (E), how would 
your teachers have reacted? Well, they’d have hit you with a 
wooden ruler, and often also with a shoe, the branches of a

tree, a wooden spoon or a hairbrush! Some children were also 
punished with cold water. Teachers either forced them to (F) -  
especially in countries with very cold winters -  or lazy children 
sometimes had their head put into a bucket of cold water. And, 
of course, teachers told their students off all the time. Schools 
were often so strict that students were never ever allowed (G) 
unless the teacher had asked them a question!

Things didn’t change until the middle of the 20th century or, 
in some countries, towards the end. Then beating children 
at school wasn't allowed any more. Of course, if teachers hit 
children these days, they'd be breaking the law and would (H) 
in most countries around the world.

4 Read the article again. Match the 5
phrases with the correct places (A-H).

0 broken the rules E
1 behaved very well □
2 have a cold shower □
3 with their students □
4 be in trouble □
5 was very common □
6 to  say a word □
7 about their lessons □

Mark the sentences T (true) or F (false).

0 Most modern schools encourage students to think 
about how they are educated.

1 The cane was used to  punish students who didn 't 
behave well.

2 A  hundred years ago, strict teachers weren't popular 
with parents.

3 Water was sometimes used as a punishment.

4 Students were never allowed to speak in the classroom.
5 In most countries these days, teachers aren't allowed 

to  use the cane.

S
□
□
□
□
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12 i PLAYING BY T H E  RULES

? DEVELOPING WRITING
L____ шт m---я_______ ъмяшяшяяяяя̂ ,_______ -J

A (light-hearted) set o f rules
1 Read the rules. What is the punishment if you break any of them?

If a student is tired or hungry, they're allowed to go to 
a cafe and they can eat and drink whatever they want 
without paying. If no seats are free, an adult has to 
stand up so a young person can sit down.

О  Nobody is allowed to tell young people not to run 
around or use their skateboards in the corridors of the 
shopping mall. As soon as a young person is seen on 
a skateboard, all the adults have to go quickly into the 
shops and stay there until the skateboarder has left.

Whenever a young person goes into a shop, the 
shopkeeper has to ask the young person within 
one minute what music they want to hear. If the 
shopkeeper hasn't got the music the young person 
wants to hear, the young person can choose anything 
for free from the shop.

My 'dream' rules for the shopping mall

Я л  If young people don't like the clothes they find in 
a shop, shopkeepers aren't allowed to keep those 
clothes in the shop.

Anyone who doesn't keep to these rules has to learn 
them by heart!

The main purpose of the Arcade Shopping Mall is for 
students to have a good time. Nobody is allowed to 
do anything that young people wouldn't like.

J

W riting tip: rules
•  If you want to  write a light-hearted set o f rules, it's 

im portant that the content is humorous and not serious.
•  You can do that by w riting the opposite o f what the 

normal rules are. Can you find examples o f that in the set 
o f rules above?

•  You can also make your set o f rules sound more 
humorous if you exaggerate and make them sound 
particularly strict. For example: Nobody is allowed to 
As soon as a young person is
seen. . . ,  all the adults have to..., Everybody who doesn't 
keep to these rules has to. . .  .

2 Choose one of the situations and write 
sixlight-hearted rules. Use the ideas and 
the text in Exercise 1 to help you.

•  Rules fo r the swimming pool (or sports 
ground, or any other place you frequently 
go to).

•  An email to  a student from another country 
who is going to visit your school, w ith rules 
fo r the school.

•  Rules fo r your family and who has to do 
what in the house.
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LISTENING
1 О Ш  Listen to the conversations and match 

them with the pictures.

3 Complete the sentences with the words in 
the list.
sign | disagree | slow down 
ticket ! referee | stamped

1 When you see the sign  for a roundabout,
you should . .

2 You need to put your into a machine
and get it

3 Never argue with the or with
the coach.

D IALO G U E

2 o r a  Listen again. Write the two important 
rules in each situation.

CONVERSATION 1

0 Slow down when you see a sign showing a

blue circle.__________________________________

1 ________________________ _______________'______

CONVERSATION 2 

2

1 Put the conversation in the correct order.

DEBBIE 
^  DEBBIE 
7 DEBBIE

DEBBIE 
] ]  GINO

]  GINO

П  GINO 

J  GINO

Ticket validated? How do  I do that? 
Sounds easy enough.
I’m so excited that I'm coming to  visit 
you, bu t I'm a b it nervous about getting 
the train from Sistiana to  Trieste. Is it 
very d ifferent from getting a train in 
the UK?
OK -  that's the same then.
Right. Just don 't forge t that. Otherwise 
you'll have to pay a fine.
Not really. The first thing you need to do 
is get a ticket. You can do that from the 
ticket w indow at the station, or from a 
machine.
But -  and this is the im portant thing -  
you need to get your ticket validated. 
Look fo r a yellow machine, and put your 
ticket into the machine. It stamps the 
ticket and that shows the date and the 
time o f day. Now you're ready to go.

I TRAIN TO THINK

Create rules for a new country
1 Imagine a new country has been discovered and 

you're going to be the ruler of it. Use the ideas to 
help you.

•  W here is it?
•  W ho is going to live there?

•  W hat rules do you want to  have?

3 2 Write six rules for your new country.

CONVERSATION 3 

4

5
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Help with listening: identifying individual words (2)

1 Г Ш 1  Listen and complete the text.

We 0 w e n t___to London at the weekend. We

1 the train because it's quicker. We
2 all around the middle of the city -  I think

w e 3 ten kilometres! My parents wanted to

go to a museum, but I don't like 4 things, so I
asked if we 5 6 go to the London Eye instead.

They said OK, so that’s what we did. We had a

____ time - 1 really 7________  myself!

Tip: identifying individual words
•  Something that's very important about spoken 

English is that there are often sounds (letters) that 
you don’t hear.

•  For example, take the sentence We bought this 
old car last month. It’s really very difficult to 
pronounce the f at the end o f bought because 
the next sound is th (in the word this). So what 
do people do? They usually don’t  pronounce 
the t in bought. And for the same kind of reason, 
a speaker would probably not say the d in old 
(because it's followed by the word car) or the t in 
last (because it’s followed by the word month).

2 Here are the missing words from Exercise 1. 
Listen to Exercise 1 again and see if you can hear
the underlined letters.

0 went 4 old
1 took 5 could
2 walked 6 great
3 walked 7 enjoyed

Tip: reading and listening to English
Many people learning English find that it’s very 
useful to read and listen to something at the same 
time -  it can help you see how English is really 
spoken. So you can:

•  listen to songs and read the words at the same 
time. You can usually finds the words (lyrics) of 
just about any song if you search for 'lyrics’ plus 
the name o f the song on the Internet.

•  find readers (special books to help people who 
are learning English) that have a CD as well -  then 
you can read and listen.

•  watch films in English on DVD which have 
captions in English too -  although be careful, 
because sometimes what you hear and what is 
written isn’t  100 per cent the same!

3 Ш 1  Listen and complete the text.

I 0 w e n t___ to town at the weekend and 11____
three things. 12 a new CD, but when I

to it, I didn’t like it much. I 4 some

new trousers too -  they 5_________ great! And the
6 thing I bought was a book about the

7 team in the w o rld -m y  team!



CONSOLIDATION
LISTENING
1 гита Listen to the conversation, circle/ the 

correct option: A, В or C.

1 What time does the film start?

A 7.30 В 7.40 C 7.45

2 What kind of film are they going to see?

A sci-fi В comedy C action

3 Why can't they go in to see the film?

A They aren't old enough.

В The film has already started.

C You can't enter after 8 o'clock.

2 L  вид Listen again. Answer the questions.
0 How did Paul remind Jack about the film? 

He sent h im  a te x t message.

1 Why is Jack a bit late?

2 What will happen if Jack gets home after 11pm?

3 What hasjack heard about the film?

4 What is the film called?

5 Where doesjack suggest they go when they can't 
see the film?

V O C A B U LA R Y
3 Unscramble the letters and complete the 

sentences.
nekatde | ftonnied renugodeac 

ebrka | edpushin gellitnitn

0 She's a ta len ted  singer with a great voice.

1 You'll be OK if you d o n 't_________the rules.

2 He's very _  and learns quickly.

3 We were if we did something wrong.

4 My friends me to try bungee jumping.

5 She never thinks she can't do something -  she's 
very

4 Complete the words.

0 They broke a window and got into a lot of
trouble with the neighbours.

1 Jack phoned me and r________ me to take some
music to his party.

2 O f course you're sick -  I w.._... ... . you not to
drink that old milk.

3 I don't like him much because he m fun
of everyone.

4 We trained our dog and now he b______  very
well when we take him out.

5 He really d idn 't want to  come w ith us at first, but in
the end I p ______ .... him.

6 The teacher was angry with us -  she really to ld  us 
o _

7 I was very surprised to  hear that he lost the match -
le  him to win.

G R A M M A R
5 (Circle) the correct words.

0 She's such a good actress that they picked to 
play /( êrtoplay  ̂uliet in Romeo and Juliet.

1 If I'd known /  / knew you needed money yesterday, 
I'd have lent /  / lent you some.

2 My parents always want that I work /  me to work 
harder at school.

3 A John's coming to the party.

В Really? Yesterday he said he isn't /  wasn't coming.

4 He said he didn't see / hadn't seen the film before, 
so we went to  see it last night.

5 We would have arrived /  have arrived before 
midnight if we would have left I had left earlier.

6 Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of
le t or allow.

0 O ur parents don't let us play in the garden.

1 A t school we aren't to  send text
messages in lessons.

2 They d idn 't . me go in to  see the film
because I'm too young.

3 She never her friends borrow  her things.

4 Are y o u _________ to wear jeans to school?

5 If I hadn't got home on time, my parents w ouldn't
have _____  me to go out again.
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UNITS 11 & 12

D IA L O G U E

7 Complete the conversation with the phrases in the list. There are two phrases you don't need.
was like | have a word | I'm just saying [ make sure | Check this out made fun 
We’re talking about | it ’s not worth it | make it up | playing a joke

LOUISE You don’t look very happy. What's wrong? 
SALLY lt ’sjames Carter. He makes me so angry! I

met him outside school and I said, 'Hijames!', 
and he 0 w as like 'Wow, Sally, tell me 
you didn’t pay to have your hair cut like that!’

LOUISE What? 1 ______________ James Carter here?
He’s one o f the nicest guys at school.

SALLY Louise, I d id n 't2 . That’s
exactly what he said. He 3 
o f me in front o f my friends!

LOUISE OK, OK. Don't get angry with me too!
4 he’s not usually rude.

SALLY Sorry, yes. It's just that I’m really, really upset!
LOUISE Look, why don ’t  you calm down and then go 

and 5 w ith  him? You know,
you can ask him why he said it. A nd  you 
can 6 he wasn't jus t try ing
to  be funny.

SALLY No, I don't want to do that. I could talk to
him, b u t7 ________________He’ll only say
another unpleasant thing.

LOUISE OK, it's up to you. Come on, let’s go and 
have lunch.

R E A D IN G

8 Read the story. Answer the questions.

0 Why did the writer walk on the beach 
every day?
B ecau se it helped  him  to relax, to g e t  

ready fo r  his w orking day, a n d  to 
g e t  id eas_______________

1 What was the weather like on that morning?

2 What did the writer see the little girl doing 
when he was far away from her?

3 Why was she throwing the starfish into 
the sea?

4 Why did the writer think that she was 
wasting her time?

5 W hy did the girl think that she was making 
a difference?

W R IT IN G

9 Write a short story (about 150 words), true 
or made up, that ends with the words It 
made a b ig  difference to me. (Instead of me, 
you could use him  /  her /  them  / us).

S T A R F I S H
O nce up on a tim e, th ere  w as a 

w riter w h o h ad  a house very  
close to  th e sea. E very  m o rn in g , he 
w ent for a w alk alo n g the beach -  
it helped him  to  re la x , to  get ready  
for his w ork ing day, and to  get ideas.

O n e beau tiful sunny m o rn in g , as he w as w alkin g  
n ear th e edge o f the w ater, he looked alo n g the b each  
and in the d istan ce  he saw  a little girl n ear the w ater.
She w as bending dow n an d  th en stan d in g  up -  he w asn ’t 
sure w h at she w as doing. So he decided to  go closer to  

find ou t.
W h en  he go t n ear to  the little g irl, he saw  th a t on  the  

b each  th ere w ere lots of starfish , and th e little girl w as  
picking th em  up, one a t a tim e , and th ro w in g  th em  into  
the w ater.

T h e w riter w en t closer to  the girl and asked her w h at  
she w as doing . T h e girl stop p ed  and looked up a t the  
w riter -  she seem ed su rp rised . T h en  she said th a t she 
w as th ro w in g  th e starfish  b ack  into the sea. She said, 
‘T h e sun is up, and the tide is going ou t. If I d o n ’t  th ro w  
th e starfish  b ack  in to  the w ater, th e y ’ll die.’

N o w  it w as th e w riter w h o w as surprised . H e w an ted  
to  persuad e h er th a t she w as w astin g  her tim e. H e said , 

‘B u t lo o k , th ere  are  hu nd red s o f starfish  here. Y ou  
c a n ’t  possibly pick th em  all up an d  th ro w  th em  b ack . I t ’s 

it. Y o u  c a n ’t possibly m ak e a difference h ere.’
; girl looked a t h im , an d  said n o th in g . T h en  she 

picked up a starfish  and th re w  it in to  th e  w ater. She 
tu rn ed  to  th e w riter and said , ‘If I h ad n ’t  th ro w n  it 
b a ck , it w o u ld  have died. S o , I th in k  I m ad e a difference  
to that one."
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U N IT  1
Sentence stress
1 Complete the sentences with the correct words 

from the list. Circle the stressed word in each 
sentence.
brilliant-idea a joke | to be famous one 
changed forever dangerous places definitely do 
fantastic time | is for living | had a terrible 
help you never heard the new cafb

0 That’s a b r illia n t idea !

1 Can I ?

2 Then one day, her life

3 I know. Let's go to j

4 We should it!

5 We had a

6 She travels to some of the most
to take photos.

7 They're going day.

8 It was just i

9 Then my aunt car accident.
10 I’ve him complain.
11 'Life ,' she said.

2 ClflPH Listen, check and repeat.

U N IT  2
Word stress
1 Write the verbs from the list in the correct 

columns.
concentrate | believe forget guess | think 
know recognise ) remember suppose 2

1 One
syllable 2 Two

syllables 3 Three
syllables

concentrate

3 Which syllable is stressed? Write the verbs in the 
correct columns.
believe concentrate consider | discuss 
explain imagine listen | motivate 
recognise | remember | study | wonder

Oo oO Ooo oOo
believe

4 с т а  Listen, check and repeat.

U N IT  3
Words ending with schwa /э/
1 Complete the sentences with comparative forms

of the adjectives in the list.
tidy | early | funny | good
old slow tall | quiet

0 My sister's a lot tid ie r  than me. Her 
bedroom is always clean.

1 There's too much noise here -  let's go somewhere

2 He’s very clever and much at Maths
than me.

3 Mum has to go to work at 8 o'clock; she gets up 
  than the rest of us.

4 My brother's 1.72 metres. He’s 
than me.

5 Jake's fourteen and his sister’s ten. He's 
___________  than her.

6 You’re driving too fast. Could you please go a little
?

7 This comedy show is much____________than the
one we saw last week.

2 i- f t i i i  Listen, check and repeat.
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PRONUNCIATION

3 Write the comparatives from Exercise 1 in the 
correct columns. Underline the stressed syllable. 
Remember that the final syllable 'er' is never 
stressed. It has the schwa /э/ sound.

Two syllables Three syllables
better earlier _ __

4 Г5ДИ Listen again, check and repeat.

U N IT  4
The short /л/ vowel sound
1 Circle the word in each line that doesn't have the 

/л/ sound (e.g. the sound in son, one and done).

0 a son b one c done d ( 3 ° g )
1 a fun b won c home d come
2 a shout b young c much d tongue
3 a enough b cousin c you d love
4 a must b mother c nose d doesn't
5 a trouble b jump c other d note
6 a love b stuff c funny d ground
7 a put b wonder c under d nothing
8 a could b some c lovely d brother
9 a Sunday b Monday c over d cover

10 a none b use c monkey d another
11 a good b blood c touch d couple

С М И  Listen,,check and repeat.

U N IT  5
Strong and weak forms of 
been /Ы:п/ and /bin/
1 Match the statements (1-6) with the 

responses (a-g).

0 Have you been to London? c

1 Where have you been? You're covered in dirt!

2 You look ill.

3 You need to go to the director's office, now.

4 Look at your face. It’s so red! Where have you 
been?

5 How long has it been since you sawjohn?

6 The girls are tired.

a I know. I've been to the doctor's 
b I've been working in the garden, 
c It’s been a long time -  more than three months, 
d They’ve been playing football, 
e Yes, I have. I've been going there every summer 

since I was ten.
f I've been at the beach all day. I forgot my sun 

cream.
g I've already been.

2 С ЗШ  Listen, check and repeat.

3 Circle the strong forms of been /Ы:п/ and 
underline the weak forms of been /bin/.

4 Г Ш  Listen again, check and repeat.

U N IT  6
IV, M  and /Ы consonant sounds
1 С Ь Ш  Listen and circle the word you hear.

0 a (few/) b view 3 a ferry b very
1 a fast b vast 4 a leaf b leave
2 a fan b van 5 a off b of

2 «2 i» * i Listen, check and repeat.

3 Circle the correct words to complete the 
sentences.

0 They went out in Bill's dad's(boo() / vote.
1 That's a berry / very good idea.
2 She wants to be a vet / bet when she's older.
3 I wore my best / vest clothes to the party.
4 He drives a white van / ban for his job.

4 Listen again, check and repeat.



U N IT  7
Intonation in question tags
1 o r a  Listen and draw A  when the voice goes up 

and when the voice goes down.

Example 1 Your name's Lisa, isn't it? Я  
Example 2  You like chocolate, don't you?

1 Tony hasn't been to Africa, has he?
2 Helen's in your sister's class, isn’t she?
3 I haven’t got any money, have I?
4 There’s no milk left, is there?
5 You're Julie's cousin, aren't you?

2 Listen and check.

3 Tick ( / )  the correct explanation (a or b) for each 
tag from Exercise 1.

0 a I've met Lisa before. J

b I'm not sure what this girl's name is.

00 a I’m surprised because you don’t  want any 
chocolate.

Ь I know you like chocolate, t

1 a I know Tony hasn't been to Africa.

b I’m surprised that Tony's been to Africa.

2 a I think Helen's in your sister’s class.

b I don't know if Helen's in your sister's class.

3 a I don’t know if I have money or not. 

b I know I don’t  have any money.

4 a I wonder if there's any milk._____

b I don’t  think there's any milk.____

5 a I don't knowjulie.

b I think you arejulie's cousin._____

4  ora Listen, check and repeat.

U N IT  8
The /ju:/ sound
1 Find the words with the /ju:/ sound. There are ten 

words in total and they all appear in Unit 8.

u E U R E К A E C A
s N E W T О N W О U
E F E E о T M H M S
D Z R W R С U О p U
I A О W T R U R и A
I F U T и R E R T L

Cy О u: c H R F U E L
R E V I E W T U R Y

2 ora Listen and check.

3 Circle the word that doesn't have the /ju:/ sound.

0 news (flew) nephew
1 music student umbrella
2 Tuesday guess statue
3 few knew threw
4 amusing butter nutrition

4 О И Л  Listen, check and repeat.

U N IT  9
/tf/ and /dj/ consonant sounds
1 Complete the sentences with the correct word 

from the list below.

ehatf | switch | charities | future 
questions | match | chocolate

0 W hen she broke her leg, she had to use a
wheel chair ....... .

1 Did you see the football final? It was an exciting

2 I’d like to  travel the world in th e _____________ .

3 W hen she was younger, she worked as a 
____________ board operator.

4 There are many____________ to help children in
need.

2 Which one sound occurs in all of the words in the 
list in Exercise 1? Circle the sound in each word.

3 O i H  Check your answer with the key. Then, 
listen and repeat.

4  Complete the sentences with the correct word 
from the list.

changing | message | jokes | bridge 
agent | jo in  | dangerous

0 Many jobs are disappearing because the world is
changing so fast.

1 W e’re going to the new cafё. W ould you like to  
_____________ us?

2 We must cross th a t_____________ to  go over the
river.

3 My best friend makes me laugh. She’s always telling

4 If you can’t  come, just send me a text

5 Which one sound occurs in all of the words in the 
list in Exercise 4? Circle the sound in each word.

6 l d m  Check your answer with the key. Then, 
listen and repeat.
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PRONUNCIATION

U N IT  10
/t/У and /// consonant sounds
1 Ш 1  Who do you meet? Put your finger on 

Start. Listen to the words. Go up if you hear the 
/tj/ sound (e.g. chips) and down if you hear the /J/ 
sound (e.g. ships). Say the word at the end.

0 shoes -  cheese -  wish. Who do you meet? 
M a r s h a

1 2 3 4 5 _

2 t. Listen again, check and repeat.

3 Р Е И  Complete the sentences with the different 
spellings of the /// sound. Listen and check.

0 My sister loves fa sh ion magazines.

1 I put my money in the ma ine but it didn't give 
me a can of cola!

2 Iwi I had a lot of money so I could buy that 
bike.

3 We're going to the beach now. Are you .... ure
you don’t  want to come?

4 We can get all the informa___  ion we need at the
train station.

4 Ш ЕЯ  Check your answers with the key. Then, 
listen and repeat.

5 Write the words on the correct line. Then 
listen and check.
future competition | conclusion | decision 
delicious mixture | passion | question | revision

/// -  fashion

/t//-p ic tu re  future 

/3/  -  television

U N IT  11
Polite intonation
1 Where would you hear each of these statements 

or questions? Write A for airport, R for 
restaurant or C for classroom.

2 Г Ш 1  Listen and put a tick ( / )  if the speaker 
sounds polite. Put a cross (X) if the speaker 
sounds rude.

Where? Is it polite?

0 Put that suitcase over there. A X

1 When does the 
plane leave?

2 1 don’t understand the 
question, Mrjones.

3 Are you ready to order?

4 Put up your hand if you 
know the answer.

5 You arrive in London 
at half past eight.

6 Have you got anything 
without cheese?

3 Р Е Я  Listen, check and repeat.

4 P fE I  Now the sentences are said politely. How 
is the speaker's voice different? Listen and repeat.

U N IT  12
Silent consonants
1 Underline the spelling mistakes. Write the 

correct spelling.

0 That’s the rong answer to this question, wrong

1 Her dauter's six and her name's Cynthia.

2 We played paper, sissors, rock in class yesterday.

3 Woud you like a drink of water?

4 My parents are taking me to an iland for our next 
holiday.

5 Our English class is an our long on Fridays.

6 I’m going to order the samon and salad. It looks 
good!

7 I asked her if she was okay, but she didn't anser me.

8 We musn’t leave the classroom before the bell 
rings.

2 пая Listen and repeat.
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GRAMMAR REFERE
U N I T  1
Present perfect with just, already 
and yet
We often use the present perfect with the words 
just / already / yet.

1 We use just before the past participle to say that 
something happened a short time ago.
They've just come back from their holiday.

2 We use already at the end of a sentence or 
before the past participle to show surprise, or 
to emphasise that something has been done, or 
finished, sooner than expected.
Have you finished already?
No food thanks -  I've already eaten.

3 We useyef at the end of negative sentences and 
questions, to emphasise that something hasn't 
happened but probably will in the future.
Have you finished your homework yet?
I haven't played that game yet (but I will).

Present perfect vs. past simple
1 We use the past simple to talk about events 

which are complete and finished, or 'before now', 
at the time of speaking.
I saw you in town yesterday. Who were you with?

2 We use the present perfect to connect the past 
and 'now' (at the time of speaking).
I haven't seen you this week. Where have you been?

2 We talk about the time between when something 
started and now with for or since.
•  We use the word for when we mention a period 

of time from the past until now.
for half an hour /  for three months /  for ages

•  We use the word since when we mention a point 
in time in the past.
since six o'clock /  since 2012 / since last weekend

a, an, the or no article
1 We use a, an before a singular, countable noun 

to talk about something for the first time in a 
conversation.
Look -  there's a horse in the garden!
Do you want an apple?
We also use a I an when we are not talking about 
a specific thing.
I haven't got a computer.

2 We use the before a noun when it is clear which 
thing(s) or person/people we are talking about.
The apples in our garden are delicious.
Have you got the book? (= the book we were talking 
about before)
The woman next door is really friendly.
We also use the when there is only one thing that 
exists.
Look at the moon!

3 We use no article (zero article) before plural 
countable nouns, and before uncountable nouns, 
when we are talking about things in general.
Cars are expensive.
Love is the most important thing.

U N I T  2
Present perfect with for and since
1 We can use the present perfect to talk about 

something that began in the past and continues 
to be true in the present.
We Ve lived here for ten years (= and we still live here.)

U N I T  3
Comparative and superlative 
adjectives (review)
1 When we want to compare two things, or two 

groups of things, we use a comparative 
form + than.
My sister is older than me.
My old phone was more expensive than my new one. 
The film is better than the book.
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2 With short adjectives, we normally add -er. With 
longer adjectives (more than two syllables), we 
normally don't change the adjective -  we put 
more in front of it.
hot —► hotter short —♦ shorter clever —► cleverer 
interesting - *  more interesting 
exciting —* more exciting

3 Some adjectives are irregular -  they have a 
different comparative form.
good —* better bad —► worse far —► further

(not) a s ... as
When we want to say that two things are the same 
(or not the same) we can use (not) as + adjective + as.

She's as ta ll as her mother now.
This question isn't as easy as the last one.

Making a comparison stronger 
or weaker
We can make a comparison stronger or weaker by 
using much / far, a lo t or a little / a bit. These words 
come before the comparison.
His computer is far better than mine.
His bike was much more expensive than mine.
He lives a little further from school than I do.

Adverbs and comparative adverbs
1 We use adverbs to describe verbs — they say 

how an action is or was performed.
She shouted angrily. Run quickly!
They got to the theatre early.
We can also use adverbs before adjectives.
It was really cold on Sunday.
The coffee was incredibly hot, so I couldn't drink it.

2 Most adverbs are formed by adjective + -ly.
slow —* slowly nice —* nicely
If the adjective ends in -/e, we drop the -e and
add -y.
incredible —► incredibly possible —* possibly 
If the adjective ends in consonant + -y we change 
the -y to -/ and add -ly.
angry —* angrily lucky —* luckily 
hungry —♦ hungrily

3 Some adverbs are irregular -  they don’t have 
an -ly  ending.
good —* well fast —► fast hard —► hard 
early —► early late —* late

4 To compare adverbs, we use the same rules as 
we do when we compare adjectives. With short 
adverbs, we add -er or -r, and than after the 
adverb.
I worked hard, but Sue worked harder than me!

5 With longer adverbs, we use more 
(+ adverb) + than.
She does things more easily than me.

6 To compare the adverb well, we use better... than. 
To compare the adverb far, we use fu rthe r... than. 
He cooks better than me.
London to Mumbai is further than London to New York.

U N IT  4
Indefinite pronouns
1 We can use the words every I some I  no I  any 

together with one / thing / where to make 
compound nouns.
everyone = all the people
everything = all the things
everywhere = all the places
someone = a person, but we don’t know who
something = a thing, but we don’t know which
somewhere = a place, but we don’t know where
no one = none of the people
nothing = none of the things
nowhere = none of the places
anyone = any person / any of the people
anything = any of the things
anywhere = any of the places

2 These words are all singular.
Something smells nice. No one's here. Nothing was 
found. Everywhere was full. Someone has opened 
my desk.

3 We don't use negatives with nothing and no one. 
We use anything or anyone instead.
I don’t know anyone here.
(NOT / don't know no one here.)

all (some / none / any) of them
With other nouns and pronouns, we use a ll o f /  some 
of/none  o f+  plural or uncountable noun/pronoun.
All o f them are yours. Some o f the teachers are really nice. 
None o f my friends called me yesterday.
Do any o f you know the answer?

should(n't), had better; ought to
1 Should, had ( ’d) better and ought to are all used to 

give advice.

2 Should and ought to both mean 7 think it's (not) 
a good idea foryou/me/him  (etc.) to do this'.
You should do more exercise. (= / think it is a good idea 
for you to do more exercise.)
She shouldn't talk in class. (= I think it is not a good idea 
for her to talk in class.)
We ought to leave now. (= / think it is a good idea for us 
to leave now.)



3 The meaning of had better is often stronger. The 
speaker wants to say that there are negative 
consequences if the person ignores the advice. 
I'd better run. (or I'll be late)
You'd better not talk in class, (or the teacher will 
be angry)

4 Should, had better and ought to are all followed 
by the infinitive of another verb.
You should be more careful. I ought to eat more 
fruit. We'd better hurry or well be late.

5 Should and had better form the negative by 
adding not afterwards.
They shouldn't be so rude.
We’d better not stay out late.

We make ought to negative by putting not 
after ought (but we don't use this form very 
often).

You ought not to make so much noise.

UNIT 5
Present perfect continuous
1 The present perfect continuous is formed with 

the present tense of have + been + the -ing form 
of the verb.
I've been reading since breakfast.
Have you been sitting here all day?

2 Sentences with the present perfect always 
connect the present and the past. We often use 
the present perfect continuous to talk about 
activities which started in the past and are still 
continuing now.
She's been running for an hour. (- She started running 
an hour ago, and she is still running.)

3 We also use the present perfect continuous to 
talk about actions with a result in the present. 
These actions may or may not be complete.
I'm tired because I've been working.
Jack's feeling ill because he hasn't been eating well.

4 We also use the present perfect continuous to 
talk about actions which began in the past and 
continue to the present, but perhaps we are not 
doing the action at the time of speaking.
We've been studying Spanish for six months.
(= We started studying six months ago, and we are still 
studying, but we're not studying at this exact moment.)

Present perfect simple vs. present 
perfect continuous
1 We use the present perfect simple to show that 

an action is finished, or to focus on what (and 
how much) we have completed in a period
of time.
I've written an email.
I've written twelve emails this morning.

2 We use the present perfect continuous to show 
that an action is still going on, or to focus on how 
long something has been in progress.
I've been reading this book for two days.
I've been reading detective stories for years.

Compare the sentences:
She's been writing books for many years.
She's written over twenty books.

UNIT 6
will (not), may (not), might (not) 
for prediction
1 We can use the modal verb will ('ll) or will not 

(won't) to make predictions about the future.
Don't worry about the exam -  it won't be difficult.

2 We use might/might not or may/may not to make 
less certain predictions about the future.
It might rain this afternoon -  if  it does, then I may not 
go the match.

First conditional / unless in first 
conditional sentences
1 We use the first conditional to talk about possible 

actions / situations in the future, and their 
(possible) results.
If I finish my homework, I'll go out.

2 We often make conditional sentences by using 
if+ subject + present simple in the //clause, and 
will/won't/ might/might not in the main clause.
If I have time this afternoon, I'll go for a walk.
We might go out tonight if there's nothing good on TV.

3 We can also use the word unless in conditional 
sentences -  it means if not.
She won't come unless you ask her (= She won't come if 
you don't ask her.)

4 There are two clauses in these sentences. We can 
put the main clause first, or the if/unless clause 
first. When the if/unless clause comes first, there 
is a comma (,) after it.
Unless you tell me, I won't know what to do.
I won't know what to do unless you tell me.
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UNIT 7
Future forms (review)
1 We often use the present simple to talk about 

fixed future events.
My uncle is coming to visit us. His plane arrives at six 
o'clock tomorrow.

2 We often use be going to to talk about future 
plans and intentions.
I'm going to be a doctor when I grow up.

3 We often use will/won't to make predictions 
about the future.
Don't worry about her. I'm sure she'll be OK.

4 We often use the present continuous to talk 
about future arrangements.
They're getting married next June.

Question tags
1 Question tags are positive or negative questions 

at the end of statements. We add 'tags' to the 
end of statements:
a) when we are not sure that what we are saying 

is correct, and we want the other person to 
say if we are correct or not.

b) when we are sure that what we are saying is 
correct, and we want the other person to say 
something about it.

2 Tags in (a) above have a rising intonation pattern.
s

A: You're Spanish, aren't you?
B: No, I'm not. I'm Mexican.

Tags in (b) above have a falling intonation pattern.

A: You're Spanish, aren't you?
B: That's right. I'm from Santander.

3 With positive statements, we usually use a 
negative question tag.
I'm early, aren't I? He'_s very friendly, isn't he?
With negative statements, we usually use a positive 
question tag.
It isn't difficult, is it? She doesn't like dogs, does she?

4  With be, modal verbs (can, must, should, will, 
might, etc.), have got and the present perfect, 
we repeat the auxiliary verb in the tag.
They aren't from here, are they?
You'll come to my party, won't you?
We haven't got any milk, have we?
They've gone away on holiday, haven't they?

5 With all other verbs, we use do / don't/ does /  
doesn't (present simple) or did/didn't (past simple).
You love this song, don't you?
I gave it back to you, didn't I?

nor/neither/so do I
1 When someone says something and we want to 

agree with it, we can use so/nor (or neither) + 
auxiliary verb +1.
I am really happy. So am I.
I don't like cold showers. Nor (Neither) do I.

2 We use so to agree with a positive statement / 
idea, and nor (or neither) to agree with a negative 
statement or idea.
I was tired yesterday. So was I.
I didn't enjoy the film. Nor (Neither) did I.

3 Notice that the auxiliary we use after so/nor/ 
neither depends on what the other person says.
I can't sing. Neither can I.
I've been to Paris. So have I.

UNIT 8
Past simple vs. past continuous 
(review)
1 When we talk about the past, we use the 

past simple for actions that happened at one 
particular time. We use the past continuous for 
background actions.
When Steve phoned me, I was reading a book.
Who scored the goal? I wasn't watching.

2 We often use when followed by the past simple, 
and while followed by the past continuous.
She was swimming when the shark attacked.
While I was revising for the test, I fell asleep.

used to
1 We can use used to when we want to talk about 

an action which happened regularly in the past, 
but which doesn't happen any more.
My mother used to work in a bank. (= My mother 
worked in a bank in the past, but she doesn't any more.)

2 used to is followed by the base form of the main 
verb.
Our team used to be much better than it is now.

3 The negative of used to is didn't use to.
I didn't use to like rap music. (= In the past I didn't like 
rap music, but now I like it.)
We make questions with used to using Did + subject 
+ use to ...?
Did you use to go to school in Leeds?



Second conditional
1 We use the second conditional to talk about 

unreal or imagined situations in the present 
or future.
If I was good at tennis, I would play for the school 
team. (= I am not good at tennis, and don't play for the 
school team.)
She wouldn't be in the photography class if  she wasn't 
interested in it. (= She i_s here because she is interested 
in it.)

The passive is formed with the verb be + the past 
participle of a verb. The verb be can be in any 
tense.
Present simple passive:
These watches are sold all over the world.
Present continuous passive:
I think we are being watched.
Past simple passive:
The city was destroyed in an earthquake.
Present perfect passive:
An important decision has been taken today.

2 The second conditional has two parts (or 
'clauses’). We usually make the second 
conditional like this:
If clause Main clause
if+ past simple + comma would/wouldn't + main 

verb
If I lived in town, I'd go to the cinema more often.
If he was nicer, more people would talk to him.

We can change the order of the two clauses 
if we want to. When we put the //clause first, 
we write a comma (,) after it. If we put the 
main clause first, there is no comma.

I would go to the cinema more often if  I lived in town.

3 The word would is often spoken as'd. We can 
write it like this in informal writing, too. Also 
would not is often spoken as wouldn't.

I wish
When we want to talk about how we would 
like something in the present to be different, 
we can use I wish + past tense.

I wish you were here. (= You are not here and I am not 
happy about it.)
I wish we could go out tonight. (= We can not go out 
tonight and I am not happy about it.)
I wish it wasn't raining today. (= It is raining today and 
I am not happy about it.)

U N IT  9
The passive (present simple, past 
simple, present continuous, present 
perfect)
1 We use the passive when it isn't important who 

does the action, or when we don’t know who 
does it. The passive is also used when the action 
is more important than who does/did it.
These cars are made in Japan. (It isn't important who 
makes them.)
This house was built in 1895. (We don't know who 
built it.)

U N IT  10
Past perfect simple
1 We use the past perfect when we need to make 

it clear that one action happened before another 
action in the past.
When we got to the theatre, the play had started.
(= The play started before we got to the theatre.)

Compare this with:
When we got to the theatre, the play started.
(= The play started when/after we got to the theatre.)

2 We form the past perfect with had (’d) / had not 
(hadn't) + the past participle of the main verb.
She didn't watch the film because she had seen it.

Past perfect continuous
1 We use the past perfect continuous to talk about 

situations or activities that started in the past and 
were still continuing at another time in the past.
She was very tired because she had been working for a 
very long time.
When he got there, she had been waiting for an hour.

2 We form the past perfect continuous with the 
past perfect of the verb to be (had (not) been) + 

the -ing form of the main verb.
I didn't know the answer to the question because I 
hadn't been listening.

3 The past perfect continuous focuses on how long 
an activity had been happening. It talks about 
situations or activities that may have stopped 
and may have had a result in the past.
The ground was very wet because it had been raining 
all night.
We were tired because we'd been travelling since the 
day before.
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U N IT  11
Reported statements
1 When we report what someone said in the past, 

we use reported speech. In reported speech, we 
often use the verb said or to ld (me).
'The music's terrible,' my friend said. —* My friend said 
the music was terrible.

2 We can use the word that between said or told 
(me) and the rest of the sentence, or we can leave 
it out.
I said that I wasn't hungry. OR / said I wasn’t hungry.

3 We often change the verb tense between direct 
speech and reported speech, like this:
Direct speech Reported speech
Present
(s im ple/continuous)

Past
(s im ple/continuous) 

Present p e rfe c t 

am/is/are going to 

can/can't 

will/won't

—► Past
(s im ple/continuous)

—► Past p e rfe c t
(s im ple/continuous)

—► Past p e rfe c t

—► was/were going to

—► could/couldn't

—* would/wouldn't

Verb patterns
1 A common structure in English is verb + personal 

noun/pronoun + to infinitive.
I want you to stay. (NOT: / want that you stay.)
He asked Sarah to help him. (NOT: He asked that 
Sarah helped him.)

2 There are many verbs that follow this structure. 
(See Student's Book Unit 11 page 107)
He told us to be quiet.
My parents encouraged my brother to go to university. 
They warned us not to go in.
He reminded the children not to be late.

U N IT  12
be allowed to /let
1 We use be allowed to to say that you do (or don’t) 

have permission to do something. It is a passive 
construction: it is not important who gives (or 
doesn't give) the permission.
At my school, we are allowed to wear trainers.
You aren't allowed to cycle here.

2 We use let to say that someone gives you, or 
doesn't give you, permission to do something.
It is an active construction.
/ let my brother borrow my tablet sometimes.
Our teacher didn't let us use dictionaries in the test.

3 With let, the structure is let + person + infinitive 
without to.
She didn't let me answer the question.
I'm not going to let you borrow my pen.

4 With be allowed to, the structure is person + the 
correct form of be + allowed + to infinitive.
You aren't allowed to leave your bikes here.

Third conditional
1 We use the third conditional to talk about 

unreal, imaginary situations in the past and their 
imagined results.
If  you had practised, you wouldn't have lost.
(= You didn't practise, and you lost.)

2 The third conditional has two parts (or clauses).
We usually make the third conditional like this: 
//clause Main clause
lf+  past perfect would have /  wouldn't

have + main verb
I f  my sister had asked me I'd have told her
If I'd heard the alarm clock, I wouldn't have been late.

3 We can change the order of the two clauses if we 
want to.
I would have told my sister i f  she’d  asked me.
I wouldn't have been late i f  I'd heard the alarm clock.

4  When we put the //clause first, we write a comma 
(,) after it. When we put the main clause first, 
there is no comma.



Base form Past simple Past participle • Base form Past simple Past participle
be was / were been let let let

beat beat beaten lie lay lain

become became become light lit lit

begin began begun lose lost lost

break broke broken make made made

bring brought brought mean meant meant

build built built meet met met

buy bought bought pay paid paid

can could - put put put

catch caught caught read /riid/ read /red/ read /red/
choose chose chosen ride rode ridden

come came come ring rang rung

cost cost cost rise rose risen

cut cut cut run ran run

do did done say said said

draw drew drawn see saw seen

drink drank drunk sell sold sold

drive drove driven send sent sent

eat ate eaten set set set

fall fell fallen shoot shot shot

feel felt felt show showed shown

fight fought fought sing sang sung

find found found sit sat sat

fly flew flown sleep slept slept

forget forgot forgotten speak spoke spoken

get got got spend spent spent

give gave given stand stood stood

g° went gone steal stole stolen

grow grew grown strike struck struck

hang hung hung swim swam swum

have had had take took taken

hear heard heard teach taught taught

hit hit hit tell told told

hurt hurt hurt think thought thought

hold held held throw threw thrown

keep kept kept understand understood understood

know knew known wake woke woken

lead led led wear wore worn

leave left left win won won

lend lent lent write wrote written
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